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The weather
Mild today, highs in 60s, showers 

tonight, Tuesday, likely becoming 
m iz^ with snow late Tuesday. Over
night lows in the 40s, continuing in the 
40s Tuesday but dropping slowly. 
National weather forcast map on Page 
21.
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Manchester—A City of Village Charm

Today And Evoryday
IN Glie BcraliD

O n ly  1 0  D a y s  t i l  C h ris tm a s

TWENTY-FOUR PACES — TWO SECTIONS PRICE. FIFTEEN CENTS

f II News I
R »I summary |

Compiled from 
United Press International

Regional
B E T H L E H E M , N. H. 

—When he isn’t shoveling snow. 
Postmaster H. Newell is busy 
stamping a green rubber stamp 
onto Christmas cards which 
people around the world want 
postmarked “Bethlehem.” He 
estimates 10,000 cards a year 
are sent to ^th lehem  for the 
special postmark.

BOSTON —The latest tax 
projects show it is likely the 
Massachusetts Public Welfare 
Department will be forced to 
terminate a medical program 
for more than 110,00 members 
of working poor families by 
Jan. 31.

Lebanon seeks 
new cease-fire

I National
I  SAN FRA N CISCO  - A  |  

federal judge questioned a psy- 
chiatrist t^ a y  to help him 
decide whether to accept Sara 
Jane Moore’s guilty plea to a 

:§ charge of trying to kill Presi- 
dent Ford.

I  MIAMI —National Airlines 
I  officials late Sunday rejected 
g  r e c o m m e n d a tio n s  by 

negotiators for striking flight 
SJ attendants and vowed to con- g 

tinue a court fight to end the 15- 
:;i; week-old work stoppage. A 

hearing on the injunction 
request has been se t for 

:$ Tuesday afternoon.
I I$ PHILADELPHIA g

—Billionaire recluse Howard 
Hughes has been awarded at ^  

g  least |6  billion in contracts by 
 ̂ the U. S. government in the 

past 10 years, the Philadelphia 
Inquirer said in a copyrighted |  
article Sunday. It alleged 80 
per cent of the contracts were 

% awarded without competitive :!•: 
^  bidding. ^

I  RALEIGH, N. C. -Jo a n  Lit- |  
tie, a black woman acquitted of 
murdering her white jailer, has 
been arrested and jailed for 
failing to appear last week to 

f- sign bond papers on another 
charge. She was arrested Sun- ::i| 

i  day. I

I  NEW YORK -Newsweek |  
m a g a z in e  r e p o r t s  th a t  

% Secretary of State Henry §: 
Kissinger has been told Soviet 
Party Leader Leonid Brezhnev § 
is terminally ill. Brezhnev has 
frequently been reported suf- 

§  fering from cancer of the jaw 
1̂1 in recent months, the magazine 
i  said. %
I  NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. -  |  

An explosion in a railroad tank 
 ̂ care at the Hooker Chemical 

plant killed four persons and 
unleashed clouds of deadly 
chlorine gas over this honey- S: 
moon resort city Sunday 
night. At least 87 other persons 
were injured. Cause of the :§ 
blast was not known.

I  CAPE MAY -  A giant |  
drilling platform was towed 
out in the Atlantic Ocean to a 

g  point 80 miles east of here this 
weekend in preparaation for 

I  the first offshore oil drilling on 
the East Coast of the United 
States. The rig will drill a hole 
three miles deep on the ocean '0 
floor to extract rock. It would 
enable scientists to confirm the 
presence of oil. If successful, % 
the government will sell leases '% 
beginning this spring. 0

I International |
I  HONG KONG-China today |0 handed over to American of- 

ficials the remains of two 0 
American airmen who were 
shot down in the 1960s. The 
return was made in what the •'< 
Chinese described as "a

jij gesture of good will.”

1 AM STERDAM , The |  
Netherlands — Dutch officials 
hope the surrender Sunday of% terrorists who hijacked a train §

0 will persuade a second band of ;i; 
South Moluccans to end its 
siege at the Indonesian con- 0-

BEIRUT, Lebanon (U PI) -  
Lebanese security forces moved into 
Beirut’s war battered seafront hotel 
area today and took over control of 
the unfinished Hilton Hotel in a new 
bid to end fighting between Moslem 
and Christian gunmen.

In th e  w ake of th e  l a te s t  
government-arranged cease-fire, 
fighting between rival militiamen 
dropped away to isolated sniper duels 
after a week of killing in Beirut and 
other cities left nearly 600 dead and 
900 wounded.

Scattered sniper fire sent citizens 
scuttling for cover in the Moslem 
area of Ain Mressie adjoining the 
hotel district, with bullets zipping 
around the American Embassy at the 
end of the roadway.

Security forces took over control of 
the Hilton, which had been used as a 
sniper post by Christian Phalangist 
party gunmen, and then started 
negotiations to take over the St. 
Georges Hotel and the Phoenicia 
from the leftists. The Hilton is just 
500 yards from the main hotel area.

The last stage of negotiations 
would be the difficult task of per
suading Phalangists to quit the fire- 
blackened Holiday Inn and to get lef
tists out of the unfinished Murr tower 
800 yards to the east — the two prize 
strategic landmarks in the area — 
security forces said.

Units of the Palestine Armed 
Struggle Command — the guerrillas’ 
police force — appeared in the 
Moslem area of Ain Mressie which 
adjoins the hotels under the terms of 
the new peace agreement

Leftist spokesmen, said there 
would be no peace until they were 
satisfied the Phalangists had left the 
hotel area for good as only then 
would all “progressive” forces 
withdraw.

The move by security  forces 
stirred cautious hopes that Moslem 
and Christian gunmen might observe 
the new cease-fire agreement. The 
rival forces’ initial response to the 
latest government-arranged cease
fire had been a thundering volley of 
rifle and machine gun fire.

the season,,.
Bumper stickers are as much a part of the greetings to his fellow man. Maybe if everyone 
American scene as apple pie; but the owner of did this, the holiday traffic toll might drop sub- 
this car has gone the fad one better and is stantially? (Herald photo by Dunn) 
utilizing his car to express his season’s

Senate feels it can override 
expected veto of tax cut bill

Ford said ready to cut 
defense budget request

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Ford has been meeting with the Pen
tagon hierarchy to discuss next 
year’s defense budget, which he is 
reported to be ready to cut by $6.5 
billion.

Ford met Saturday with Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld and 
other top officials to hear their 
arguments against the reported cuts, 
and planned to meet with Rumsfeld 
again this morning for the third time 
since Friday.

Pentagon sources have saieĵ  the 
spending reductions were proposed 
last month by Budget Director 
James T. Lynn and Ford has decided 
tentatively to recommend the cuts in 
a message to Congress next month.

The presiden t, according to 
published reports not denied by the 
White House, will propose a budget 
of $110 billion rather than $116.5 
billion for the 1977 fiscal year star
ting next Oct. 1. He also is said to be 
planning to lower projected spending 
in fiscal 1978 from $128 billion to 
$122.3 billion.

Former Defense Secretary James 
R. Schlesinger sharply opposed 
defense cuts and after a meeting with 
Ford on the subject last month was 
firqd. In a magazine article this week 
(U.S.' News & World R eport), 
Schlesinger warned that Unless the 
United S tates streng thens its 
military power, the Russians will 
have a “strategic edge” by 1980.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Senate 
Democratic leader Mike Mansfield 
said today Democrats remain confi
dent they can override a presidential 
veto of the tax cut extension bill, but 
said he preferred to break the im
passe with President Ford through 
compromise.

Mansfield said he could support a 
sense of the Congress resolution, 
reportedly being drawn up by Sen. 
Henry Bellmon, R-Okla., in which 
Congress would declare its intention 
to hold down spending in the next 
fiscal year budget.

But Ford has vowed to veto a sim
ple six-month extension of this year’s 
tax cuts unless it is accompani^ by a 
firm spending ceiling for fiscal 1^7. 
The bill is to be taken up in the 
Senate today^

“ 1, hope it .will be .possible to 
achieve a compromise,” Mansfield 
said. “There’s no reason why it could 
not be worked out among reasonable 
people.”

Angolan cease-fire urged

Mansfield said he could support a 
nonbinding “sense of the Congress” 
resolution to hold down spending, but 
it was doubtful whether Ford would 
accept it as an alternative to a bin
ding pledge.

Mansfield said the tax bill would 
probably go to Ford by Wednesday 
and added that he will personally ask 
Ford to act immediately so that if he 
vetoes it. Congress can vote to 
override before adjournment by the 
end of the week.

“I think the President has a good 
proposal,” Mansfield said. “I just 
think he’s going about it the wrong 
way.”

“I believe we will override his 
v e to .’’ House m ajo rity  leader 
Thomas P. O’Neill said Sunday. Ask
ed on a network panel show (NBC: 
“Meet the Press” ) why Ford would 
Veto a tax cut O’Neill suggested 
politics. The President, tu  said, 
would be “trying to get to thb right of 
(Ronald) Reagan.”

Sen. Edmund Muskie, D-Maine, 
head of the Senate budget committee

suggested another reason. He said 
Ford may not understand details of 
Congress’ own budget system, under 
which a preliminary figure based on 
the administration’s proposal and 
Congress’ own goals is drawn up by 
May 15, before any money has been 
appropriated.

“I had an opportunity to discuss 
this with him for two hours in the 
Cabinet room of the White House the 
other night,” Muskie said, “and it 
was quite clear from several points I 
made that there were points that 
were new to him.”

Muskie, also appearing on a televi
sion show (ABC; "Issues and 
Answers” ), said “chances are very 
good” Congress would override a 
veto. But he said if a veto is 
sustained, Congress should pass the 
same bill and make Ford veto it 
again. “1 just believe so deeply th a t.. 
a f te r  years of fru stra tion , on 
runaway spending, having taken this 
step of putting in place a budgetary 
discipline upon the Congress, we 
ought not to abandon it.”

N A IR O B I, K enya (U P I) -  
Presidents Jomo Kenyatta of Kenya 
and Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia 
called today for an immediate cease
fire in the Angolan civil war and the 
formation of a government of 
national unity there.

The tw o A fr ic a n  le a d e r s  
“expressed their great concern at

foreign involvement (in Angola) 
resulting in heavy loss of human 
life,” in a communique issued after 
three days of talks here.

They urged A ngola’s th ree  
nationalist movements to “seek a 
political solution to the conflict with 
a view to forming a government of 
national unity” and asked them to

Congress surprised 
at U.S. involvement

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  U.S. in
volvement in the Angolan civil war 
caught much of Congress by surprise 
and is now one of the most serious 
problems it faces, says House 
majority leader Thomas P. O’Neill.

“ I know the feeling of the Congress 
is, no troops, no advisers; no 
Americans whatsoever, I can assure 
you, will be sent to Angola,” O’Neill 
said Sunday in response to reports 
the CIA secretly sent $25 million 
worth of U.S. arms and has an equal 
shipment onrthe way to help combat 
a &viet-supported faction.

Appearing on a network panel 
show, O’Neill said ■ the younger 
members of the House are “ap
palled” at U.S. involvement and that 
sending any Americans to the former 
Portuguese colony “ is not the will of 
the Congress of the United States.”

He said Congress is “ tremendously 
upset,” though apparently members 
of key committees were briefed by 
administration officials in recent 
months. O’Neill said Congress wants

to know — “and they are going to find 
out within this week” — how the deci
sion to send aid was made.

Sen. Edmund Muskie, D-Maine, 
appearing on another show said 
Congress should be consulted about 
Angola aid. But he said he was also 
concerned about the situation  
“because of what it tells us about 
Soviet intentions...’This kind of 
aggression and expansionism on the 
part of the Soviet Union suggests to 
me less than a complete commit
ment on the part of the Soviet Union 
to detente.”

Members of Congress interviewed 
by U PI during  the weekend 
expressed fear the Angola situation 
could lead the United States into a 
Vietnam-style war, or even direct 
confrontation with the Soviets.

“The Angolan situation has all the 
potential for embroiling us in another 
escalating and interminable conflict 
on the order of a Laos or, at worst, 
another Vietnam,” said Rep. Don 
Bonker, D-Wash.

arrange “an immediate cease-fire” 
to halt the killing.

Before flying to Dar es Salaam for 
further talks with Presidents Julius 
Nyerere of Tanzania and Samora 
Machel of Mozambique later today, 
Kaunda told an airport news con
ference:

“The loss of life is the issue in 
Angola,” Kaunda said. “Life and its 
preservation must be placed above 
ideology. If we are serious about 
Angola we must find a political 
solution.”

Kaunda said the three parties could 
then resolve th e ir ideological 
differences in the political arena 
rather than on the battlefield.

Asked if the withdrawal of South 
African troops from Angola would 
help the situation, Kaunda said; “I 
would like to believe that if it (the 
South African presence) was the 
cause of the trouble in Angola it 
would be an encouraging sign. If not 
we are dealing with effect rather 
than cause.”

White students walk out 
to test protest system

BOSTON (UPI) -  White students 
walked out of South Boston High 
School today shortly after classes 
began at the troubled facility.

A leaflet from the White Student 
Caucus said the action was to test a 
new protest method by which white 
students could walk out on a given 
signal. A spokesman at the South 
Boston Information Center said such 
walkouts would be staged when black 
students begin provocations.

Authorities said 272 white students 
showed up for class, but most walked 
out. 'The normal expected attendance 
at South Boston is ^  white students. 
Officials said black attendance was 
about normal.

There was no reported violence.
South Boston High, long the focus 

of desegregation unrest, last Tuesday 
was placed under direct federal con
trol by U.S. District Judge W. Arthur 
Garrity.

Garrity set a 3 p.m. hearing in his

chambers today to try and iron out 
some of the transition problems as 
city school authorities relinquish 
direction of the school. The School 
Committee was expected to file for a 
stay of the judge’s order.

The walkout today by white 
students was the latest protest of 
Garrity’s historic order. Friday, 
whites staged an almost total boycott 
of the high school. Early morning 
traffic was jammed Friday by un
known protestors who stalled their 
fars. No similar protest occurr^ 
today, although some antibusing 
leaders promised future “stall-in” 
protests.

The leaflet said today white 
students “wili stage a trial walkout... 
(with) hopes in the future the white 
students may be able to leave the 
school by a system of signals when 
they feel the black students are 
provoking incidents which could head 
to the closing of Southie High.”

Several ‘blue law’ arrests made

Jackson ignores union

su’uite.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Sen. Henry 
Jackson, D-Wash., a presidential 
candidate, ignored a threat by state 
employe union officials and attended 
a state Democratic fundraising 
dance Saturday night.

Mike Ferrucci, head of Council 16 
of the American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employes, had 
said if Jackson wanted state employe 
support in his presidential bid, he 
would be expected to boycott the af
fair.

Nearly 200 s ta te  em ployes, 
protesting job layoffs jeered and 
booed Gov. Ella T. Grasso and her 
husband, Thomas, as the couple 
arrived at the affair ,at the Hartford 
Hilton.

One angered worker shouted 
“Ditch the witch” as the governor’s 
automobile pulled up in front of the 
hotel, where picket lines were set up. 
The governor has angered state 
employes by laying off 500 of them, 
with more to come, in an effort to 
avoid an $80 million state budget 
deficit.

Jackson was also jeered as he 
entered the hotel. He acknowleged 
state union leaders had asked him not 
to attend the affair, but said he didn’t 
consider his presence a sign of non
support of union causes.

“I do not consider that I crossed a 
picket line,” he said. “This is a 
demonstration.”

By United Press International 
Managers and employes of retail 

stores in several towns around the 
state were arrested Sunday as police 
were called on to reluctantly enforce 
Sunday closing laws, otherwise 
called “blue laws.”

A ltogether, 17 persons were 
arrested. None were held on bond. 
Appearances were scheduled in local 
Common Pleas Courts today.

Most police departments said they 
were only enforcing the laws if they 
received a complaint from a private 
citizen or a competing merchant 
whose store was closed.

“We don’t act without a com
plaint,” said Waterbury Police Lt. 
Robert Deely. “Quite frankly, we’ve 
got more important things to do.” 

Waterbury Police arrested the 
store manager and three department 
heads in the Two Guys discount store 
after a complaint was lodged by the 
Waterbury Caldor, a competing out
let.'

The largest number of arrests 
came in Newington where the 
manager of Two Guys on Berlin 
Turnpike was arrested along with 
seven department heads.

The manager, Barbara Bachand, 
32, of Chicopee, Mass., was charged

after she contacted Two Guys 
headquarters in New Jersey and was 
told to keep the store open, police 
said. ’The arrests were made on a 
private complaint, police said.

In Willimantic, employes of three 
stores were arrested and in North

Haven the manager of one store was 
arrested after a competitor com
plained.

In West Hartford, a store closed 
voluntarily early in the afternoon 
after police came to the store on a 
private complaint.

Rhody ignores law
PROVIDENCE, R.I .(UPI) -  

Holiday shoppers jammed parking 
lots and stores in Rhode Island as 
merchants ignored the state law 
against Sunday sale of general 
merchandise for the second straight 
week.

Business was brisk Sunday at 
malls, discount stores and some 
supermarkets.

One woman shopper interviewed at 
the Apex store in Pawtucket said it 
was “hypocritical for the stores to 
open in defiance of the law.”

She answered “yes” when asked if 
Sunday shopping was hypocritical, 
then went on with her buying.

Merchants from five Rhode Island 
communities haVe filed a motion in 

.Providence Superior Court seeking

enforcement of the Sunday sales ban. 
The merchants are from Barrington, 
C rans to n ,  Pr ov id ence ,  West 
Warwick and Wickford.

Legislative leaders indicated last 
week the 1976 session may see a 
realistic move to change or repeal 
the law.
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>. About Arson-burglary suspected 
town in Spruce iSt. tailor shop fire

The Sunset Club will meet Tuesday 
at 1 p.m. at the Senior Citizens 
Center for a Christmas party and 
dinner. Members are reminded to 
bring gifts for an exchange.

The Book Discussion Group of the 
YWCA will mieet Tuesday at 10 a.m. 
at the Community Y. Fawn Brodie’s 
biography “Thomas Jefferson” is the 
selection

The Italian-American Society will 
meet tonight at 8 at the clubhouse on 
Eidridge St. There will be election of 
officers. Refreshm ents will be 
served.

North End party
Flora Wells of N. Main St. toasts Eighth District Fire Chief Ted 
Lingard in the fire department’s fifth annual holiday dinner for 
Mayfair Gardens residents Saturday night. About 60 residents of 
the elderly housing project attended the event, which was 
headed by Fire Fighter Robert Eschmann. All the food for the 
dinner was donated by Top Notch Food Store and other local 
m erchants.. Turkeys were cooked in homes of the fire 
department’s Women’s Auxiliary, and the rest of the meal was 
prepared at Second Congregational Church and transported to 
Cronin Hall at Mayfair Gardens. Guests at the dinner included 
Eighth District President Michael Massaro, District Director 
William Sheridan, and VISTA Volunteer Diane Wicks, who 
works with the elderly. (Herald photo by Dunn)

Attempted car theft 
charged against man

The Great Books Discussion Group 
wili meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. William Sleith, 32 
Wyllys St. “Lord Jim” by Conrad 
will be discussed. New members are 
welcome.

P & W A  retirees 
party Wednesday

The annual Christmas party of the I 
P&WA Retiree’s Group will take 
place at the East Hartford Facility, 
on Clement Rd., East Hartford, 
Wednesday, at 12:30 p.m. A turkey 
dinner will be ca te red  to the 
members.

It will be the fifth Christmas party I 
of the group. Tables w ill be 
decorated in line with the holiday | 
season.

During a brief business session, the 
slate of officers for 1976 will be 
presented by the nominating com
mittee.

For entertainment, the Bloomfield 
Senior Citizen Music Makers will 
make a return engagement. The 
group sings, dances, plays musical 
instruments and does comedy skits.

Town Fire Marshal John Rivosa 
and Manchester Police detectives 
are investigating an arson and 
robbery case at a Spruce St. tailor 
shop in which a burglar stole 842 and 
started a fire which caused extensive 
damage to .merchandise.

Deputy Fire Chief James McKay 
said today that the early morning 
blaze Sunday was definitely set. Of
ficials theorized that the fire was 
started to “cover” evidence of the 
burglary.

McKay said the fire was reported 
at 3:29 a.m. by an unidentified young 
man who stayed at the scene and 
directed fire fighters to the blaze. 
Rivosa commended the man for his 
actions and asked him to step

forward and identify himself.
McKay said the fire had been bur

ning for nearly an hour before it was 
reported. There was some damage to 
shelving and flooring and extensive 
damage to clothing, he said.

Fire damage as confined to the 
tailor shop, but other stores in the 
same Spruce St. block sustained 
smoke damage, McKay said.

Two engine pumpers and a ladder 
truck were sent to the scene. About 
10 firemen responded; off-duty men 
weren’t needed. Fire fighters laid on 
hydrant line and used portable 
breathing apparatus to enter the shop 
and extinguish the blaze with two 
hose lines. McKay said the fire was 
controlled within 10 minutes.

After the fire was out, firemen dis
covered the apparent burglary. A 
cash register was found on the floor 
and a re a r  window had been 
removed, so police were called.

Police said the shop owner, Joseph 
Grimaldi of Bolton, reported 842 in 
cash missing after the incident.

Leukemia is cancer of the 
blood-forming organs and is 
characterized by uncontroiled 
production of abnormai white 
biood ceiis. Leukemia may 
strike at any age, deveio^  
each year in about 19,'000 
Americans, and kiiis about 
15,000, a cco rd in g  to the  
Nationai Institutes of Health.
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• C o n cep c io n  C ru z , 29, of 
M iddletow n was a r re s te d  by 
Manchester Police Saturday night in 
connection with attempted theft of an 
automobile from a Center St. service 
station.

Cruz, charged with attempted 
second-degree larceny, was released 
on 8300 cash bond. He’s scheduled to 
appear in Common Pleas Court 12, 
East Hartford, on Dec. 29.

Police said Cruz was taken into 
custody shortly after 6 p.m. after a 
man told police he nabbed someone 
trying to steal his car.

'The man said he returned to his 
car, parked at the Mobil service sta
tion at 917 Center St., opened the 
door, and saw someone lying on the 
front seat with car keys in his hand.

The car owner asked the intruder 
what he was doing, and the man 
replied, “ Nothing; here’s your 
keys.”

Other weekend arrests made or 
summonses issued by Manchester 
Police included;

• Ross E. Blue Jr., 26, of 50F 
Charles Dr., charged Saturday night 
with driving while under the in
fluence of liquor, on Henry St. Court

date is Jan. 6.
• Ronald E. Trzcinski, 36, of 

Longmeadow, Mass., charged Satur
day afternoon with driving an un
registered motor vehicle on Tolland 
Tpke. The charge was lodged after a 
minor, two-car accident, police said. 
Court date is Dec. 30.

• Anthony J. Quattrocchi, 19, of 
East Hartford, charged Sunday mor
ning with driving while under the in
fluence of' liquor. Police said the 
charge was lodged after an accident 
in which Quattrocchi’s car struck a 
utility pole off Hartford Rd. Court 
date is Dec. 30.

• Brian T. Miller, 22, of 621 
Imperial Dr., charged Saturday with 
breach of peace after a domestic dis
turbance. Court date is Dec. 29.

• Thomas A. Bedard, 24, of East 
Hartford, charged with evading 
responsibility in qonnection with a 
Thursday accident in a parking lot off 
Broad St. Court date is Dec. 30.

• A 12-year-old East Hartford girl, 
taken into custody Saturday after
noon for alleged fourth-degree 
larceny (shoplifting). She was 
referred to juvenile authorities and 
released to her parents.

______

I

THEATRE
SCHEDULE

UA East 1 — “Pain In the ” 
■7:30-9:00

UA East 2 — “ Woman 
Under Influence” 7:00-9:35 

UA E a st 3 — “ Lion in 
Winter” 7:00-9:30 

V e r n o n  C i n e m a  1 — 
“Jeremiah Johnson” 7:20-9:20 

Cinema 2 — “ Hearts of the 
W e s t ’ ’ 7 : 1 0 ;  “ R a n c h o  
Deluxe” 9:00

Burnside 1 — “Hearts of the 
W e s t ’ ’ 7 : 1 0 ;  “ R a n c h o  
Deluxe” 9:00

B u r n s i d e  2 — “ N i g h t  
Caller” 7;1‘5; “Odessa F ile” 
8:55

Showcase Cinema 1 — “3 
Days of Condor” 7:10-9:30 

S h o w c a se  C in em a 2 — 
“ Mahogany” 7:30-9:40 

Showcase Cinema 3 — “The 
Other Side of the Mountain” 
7:45-9:50 Showcase Cinema 
4 — “Once Is Not Enough” 
9:25; “ Mandlngo” 7:00

MANCHESTER DRUG!
717 Main Street •  Manchester

t  ^  M

^umes&Ccbgm

We Are Your 
Fragrance Center 

For These Well 
Known Brands...

For Men
•  YARDUY
•  OtDSIKX
•  EWUSHtaTin
•  BRITISH STBUK
•  MONTRIOMPHE

Film Rating Guide 
for parents and their children

[T1 General audiences. All ages admitted.

Parental guidance suggested. Some material may 
not be suitable for pre-teenagers.

[T] Restricted. Under 17 requires accompanying parent 
or adult guardian.

No one.under 17 admitted (age limit may vary in cer
tain areas).

SHCHCASt CINCMAJ 1234
1-84 EXIT58 -  SILVER LANE^-ROBERT^ $T.

• EAST HARTFORD, • .  24HR. TEL. INFO. 568-^8810 
’ FREE LIGHTED PARKING- We Honor MASTER CHARGE

Diana Ross 
Mahogany

■«. ttra Fri. En 7-30-M0 
Sit, Sm laC-iaMg-HS 9S1 y :

MarqiK‘liiK ‘ S u s a n n ^ ^ $ ] 
OiMTlsXiilEnoujfh"®*-’̂

Mon. On Fri. 
m m  

■WAIIDINGO" ™Wei, Sal, Sol

-ab j-

Wet Sal, Son. S.-OM.-M.FJS-MS 
Man lln  Ftl In MO-S-JO

■=•=••••••■•■•.......-kMaiiAw 3«-7dJ
‘THE OTHER 

SIDE OF THE 
lOUNTAIN'

_®
„   ̂  ̂̂  Fit Fee. 7:4MJO
Wei, Sat, Sm 1 j(l335.5S(i.7i5. I|

colage&high school students- 
got your fEM showcase cinema 

dtocountcard now! save 30̂

BIG S A /IN G S  A T B O N A N Z A
EVERY EVERY

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

ALL DAY TUESDAY 
RIB-EYE DINNER 

M.89
A juicy rib-eye steak, baked 

potato, salad, choice of dressing and 
Texas Toast.

CHOPPED STEAK
DINNER M.49
A  chopped steak with a crisp 

salad, choice of dressing, 
baked potato and Texas Toast.

ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 
FISH DINNER 

M.59
Tender filet of fish with a tossed 

salad, choice of dressing, crispy french 
fries and Texas Toast.

CLAM DINNER 
•1.79

Tasty fried strip clams with a 
toss^ salad, choice of dressing 
crispy french fries and Texas 
Toast.

FBEE CROUTOHS, BACON DIPS AND SOUR CREAM 
FREE REFILLS ON SOFT DRINKS, COFFEE, TEA

287 W. MIDDLE TURNPIKE 
.HILLSTOWN RD. & SPENCER ST.,

C o m e  E a r k  C om e H u n a ^ .

Mrodttdng 
Breakfost at Bonanza.

Extra Bonanza 
Breakfest Special! 

Coffee
(Believe it or not)m

Two Egg Platter 
with Home Fries and Toast.

Ranch Egg Sandwich, Home Fries 
A Bonanza otiginaL'Bacon, Eggs, Toast 

andTaters, all in one.

Bacon and Eggs.

$1.29
Rich and Crisp 
French Toast 

with Syrup.

7 9 ^

Steak and Ranch Egg Sandwich 
with Home Fries.

A super high-protein breakfast.

$2.19
A Short Stack of 

Steaming Pancakes 
. with Syrup.

79<^

A Genuine Bonanza Steak 
with Home Fries, Toast 

and Two Eggs.

$2.19

Sit-down meals at take-out prices

287 W. MIDDLE TURNPIKE

MANCHESTER
HILLSTOWN ROAD & SPENCER

MANCHESTER

MANCHESTEB
PARKADE

MON. thru FRI. 10-9 
SATURDAY 10-6

! •  ••  V  . - i - ’

Phone 649-8796

r

BankAmericarq (, \
V-

Men’s Florsheint Shoes...

FREE This Week Onlyl A FREE PAIR OF RURLINGTON ADLER MEN’S SOX W ITH 
THE PURCHASE OF A PAIR OF FLORSHEIM SHOES!

Casual Flair
Meet one of the Idlers from Florsheim’s 
exciting new dressed-down collection. For the 
other you. For all those important times when 
you’re free to be yourself. Living, loving, 
laughing. And like all Idlers, this one’s 
genuine leather, of course, and famous 
Florsheim quality all the way.

FLORSHEIM ^

Standing Tall
An outstanding example of the bootmakers’ 
proud tradition. Contemporary styling 
interpreted in premium leather for the man 
who knows where he stands. Authentic 
styling; famous Florsheim quality from the tip 
of the well-shaped toe to the equally 
fashionable heel.

The Subtle Difference
Pride. The single most important ingredient 
in every Florsheim shoe. It’s reflected in the 
top quality leathers, the meticulous finishing 
and detailing, in the costly ornamentation.
In all the refinements that set Florsheim apart 
from its imitators. Florsheim quality. Pride.

FLORSHEIM

Traveling 
First Class
Men going places wear Florsheim shoes. 
Because they know it’s important to always 
look their best. And for those other important 
reasons. Style. Quality. Comfort. Florsheim— 
because you owe it to yourself and your 
future to put your best fx at forward.

FLORSHEIM ’

They just came in. And now they’re o u t-  
on open display for your browsing.
Florsheim Shoes. Premium calfskin, expert 
craftsnianship, designer touches of forward 
fashion throughout. Styles to please 
every inclination—colors to work with everything 
in your wardrobe. And sizes!
Sizes to fit just about everybody. We’re proud 
to have Florsheim quality and fashion going for us— 
and fo^you. Stop in. Try on a pair!

There's A Florsheim Shoe For 
You,,.Most Are Priced from *28 
to *38,
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Opinion

Spurious courage of 
censuring the dead

Rep. Gilbert Gude, R-Md., 
says he will introduce a bill in 
Congress to expunge J .  Edgar 
Hoover’s name from the F B I’s 
new building in Washington 
because of “the abuse of in
vestigative and police powers’’ 
by the late director chiefly his 
“ sm ear campaign” against 
Martin Luther King Jr .

At least a couple other con
gressmen have indicated they 
will either introduce or support 
similar legislation.

I t  w ill be s u r p r is in g , 
however, if this movement 
gets very far — not because of 
any great residue of admira
tion for Hoover on Capitol Hill, 
or in the nation at large, but 
because this sort of postmor
tem retribution smacks a little 
too much of the historical 
revisionism as practiced in the 
Soviet Union.

If we are to de-Hooverize the 
F B I ’s headquarters, to be 
logical about it we ought also

to d e-Johnsonize and de- 
K e n n e d y iz e  a h o s t  o f 
monuments bearing these 
men’s names. Both presidents 
were responsible for, or per
m itted, abuses of the in
vestigative and police powers 
of the nation’s intelligence 
agencies.

Indeed, we could go back as 
far as Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
who, it has just been revealed, 
ordered the F B I to collect 
dossiers and make reports on 
Americans who opposed U.S. 
involveme'ht in the war in 
Europe.

In the case of Hoover, far 
b e t t e r  had so m e o n e  in 
Congress had the guts to stand 
up to this arrogant man while 
he was living. The fact that no 
one did, whether or not the 
rumor is true that Hoover 
“had something” on everyone 
in Washington, is a sorry 
enough commentary on the re
cent history of the Republic.

Recession recedes
In case you didn’t know, 

“ 'The nation’s longest and most 
severe postwar recession 
ended in spring.”

That at any rate is the judg
ment of economists with the 
Prudential Insurance Co., 
writing in the company’s 
recen tly  re lea sed  Annual 
Economic Forecast.

Looking ahead to 1976, the 
economists expect a sustained 
business recovery, although 
expansion will probably be less 
vigorous than after previous 
postwar recessions.

Real growth should average 
5.5 per cent as a “modest and 
hesitant” improvement in con
sumer durables and housing 
are joined late in the year by 
an upswing in capital spending. 

The unemployment rate will

continue to decline and will 
reach a level below 7.5 per cent 
at the end of the year. A great 
improvement over the 9 per 
cent recorded at the depth of 
the recession, this will still be 
“ an u n co m fo rta b ly  high 
level.”

The experts also expect 
further progress in moderating 
inflation. Though 1976 will see 
something like a 6.5 per cent 
rise in prices, the forecasters 
don’t look for a return to the 
1973-74 type of in fla tion  
associated with booming world 
demand and materials shor
tages.

Over-all, they say, 
“ economic performance in 
1976 should make a positive 
contribution to the nation’s 
Bicentennial celebration.”

Sharp corollary
We modestly announce the 

discovery of corollary 3,412 to 
Murphy’s famous Law. (“If 
anything can possibly go 
wrong, it will” ):

“The probability of breaking 
a pencil is inversely propor-

Trivets at General Lyon Inn in Eastford were collected by They are displayed on the wall in the colonial kitchen at the Inn. 
former owner, Mrs. Beatrice Kennedy over a 65-year period. (Herald photo by Regionald Pinto)

FBI HQ fitting tribute to J. Edgar
WASHINGTON -  Obviously, the 

late J .  Edgar Hoover of the F B I was 
not a very nice man. There was some 
lowdown bum in that grim hero 
figure. He bugged private citizens for 
political purposes at the behest of six 
presidents, and he did his best 
privately to smear people he didn’t 
like by leaking dossier stuff to friend
ly politicians and media people.

It can be argued that Hoover 
should have refused to obey those 
surveillance orders from Presidents 
Roosevelt II, Truman, Eisenhower, 
Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon, and I 
hereby so argue. In doing so, I don’t 
want anybody to come around asking 
what I ’d have done in Hoover’s place. 
I wasn’t in Hoover’s place and, se
cond, I ’ve never posed as a national 
hero.

The American people have been 
disillusioned many times, but I 
believe we still desire of our heroes 
both rectitude and guts. In knuckling 
down to Presidents who ordered him 
to conduct immoral and probably il-

ANDREW TULLY
legal surveillances. Hoover showed a 
streak of cowardice. As for the 
morality of the thing, J .  Edgar ap
parently never gave it a second 
thought.

All of which brings us down to the 
petty controversy over whether 
Hoover’s name should be removed 
from that new architectural obsceni
ty on Pennsylvania Avenue which 
houses F B I headquarters. The 
proposal to change the building’s 
name came from Rep. Gilbert Gude, 
D-Md., after disclosure that Hoover 
d irect^  a smear campaign against 
the late Dr. Martin Luther King.

Gude’s proposal has political 
aspects, of course, but I find it most
ly  t i r e s o m e , i r r a t io n a l  and 
capricious. It reminds me, in reverse 
English, of the mad rush to name 
things after John Kennedy following 
his assassination and, later, after 
brother Bobby.

Gude is judging only one side of the 
man named J .  Edgar Hoover — the 
bully and bigot who took a casual 
view of the law when it suited his per- 
sonai purposes. The other side 
showed a highly competent cop and a 
superb administrator who made the 
F B I perhaps the most efficient 
government bureau in town.

I much prefer the view of Atty. 
Gen. Edward Levi, not the type of 
man who would have socialized with 
Hoover. " I  think we ought to be very 
care fu l about m aking instant 
ju d g m e n ts  on g r e a t  p u b lic  
characters,” Levi toid reporters. “I 
don’t think history can be written so 
easily and quickly.”

Gude’s campaign is the kind of ploy 
made to order for the,, mqny! un
thinking and hysterical Hoover 
haters, and I think Gude knows it 
because he tends to play to the glan
dular liberal crowd. But I don’t think 
they’ll rip Hoover’s name off the 
front wall of that awful building.

Good night, the next thing you know 
some nut will demand the razing of 
the Jefferson Memorial because 
President Tom fathered a whole 
family of illegitimate black children.

Anyway, in death Hoover lost caste 
with the American public. The latest 
Gallup Poll showed that the “highly 
favorable” rating given the FBI in 
1965 by 84 per cent of those inter
viewed had dropped to 37 per cent. 
That, of course, is not an anti-FBI 
vote. It is people expressing their dis
gust at J .  Edgar’s less attractive 
sid e , as exposed in asso rted  
Congressional investigations of the 
bureau’s past.

The new $126-million FBI building 
is built of yellow concrete and 
bronze-tinted glass and rises to a 
height of 11 stories around a central 
courtyard. It looks like the>kind of 
place dictators construct to house 
their torture chambers. For his 
sins, J .  Edgar Hoover deserves to 
have his name tacked onto such a 
monument to brutish vulgarity.

Thank God at least we’re rotten liars

tional to the length of time that 
has elapsed since it was last 
sharpened.”

Or in plainer language:
“As long as you use a worn- 

down pencil, you will never 
drop it on its tip.”

In the old “ Mission: Impossible” 
television series, the recorded voice 
that gave the chief of the team of 
secret agents his assignment of the 
week always concluded with the war
ning that, should he or any of his peo- 
pie be captured or killed, “ the 
s e c r e t a r y  w ill  d isa v o w  a l l  
knowledge.”

Of course. Why tip off the bad guys 
that the good guys were prepared to 
use any and all ingenious, if illegal or 
immoral, means to thwart the forces 
of evil wherever found — from 
breaking and entering to elaborate 
electronic bugging, from kidnaping 
to the use of mind-altering drugs?

Fortunately, such was the skill and 
split-second timing of the Mission 
Impossible team that the secretary, 
whoever he was, was never placed in 
the embarrassing situation of having 
to “disavow all knowledge.”

Unfortunately, if life has a way of 
imitating art, in the case of certain of 
A m erica’s rea l-life  intelligence 
operations it has done so in a way 
that would be comical if it were not 
so disastrous. And any comfort that 
can be found in the belief that several 
presidents of the United States over 
the past 20 years may not always 
have had any knowledge to disavow 
is more than offset by the shattering 
realization that they could — willing
ly or unwillingly — have been in such 
ignorance.

Not only that, but if*"the current 
President had his way, all Americans 
would still be in" ignorance of the

OPEN FORUM

Bowers hogan  
is stolen

DON OAKLEY

reprehensib le  things done, or 
attempted, in their name.

To their credit, (elevision’s fic
titious agents never actually plotted 
the assassination of anyone, although 
at the end of more than one episode 
viewers were left in no doubt that the 
thoroughly confused bad guys were 
about to knock off each other. ,

No credit at all is due the Central 
Intelligence Agency for the fact that 
numerous plots against the life of 
Fidel Castro and others were fiascos, 
or that one of three deaths in which 
the CIA was involved to some degree.

THOUGHT
Instead of being a time of unusual 

behavior, Christmas is perhaps the 
only time in the year when people 
can obey their natural impulses and 
exp ress th e ir true sen tim ents 
without feeling self-concious and, 
perhaps, foolish. Christmas in short, 
is about the only chance a man has to 
be himself. — Francis C. Farley . 

The Rev. J .  Stanton Conover 
Bolton Congregational Church

that of Chilean Gen. Rene Schneider, 
was the inadvertent result of a 
bungled kidnaping.

All credit and praise is due those 
members of the Senate Intelligence 
Committee who persisted in making 
public the full story — or as full a 
story as could be pieced together — 
of th e  C IA ’ s “ M is s io n ; 
D ishonorab le’ ’ in the face  of 
strenuous resistance from the White 
House and despite objections from 
some of their own colleagues. '

As for those senators and Presi
dent Ford and any other Americans 
who, while not condoning the murder 
of foreign leaders or the overthrow of 
foreign goverments we don’t like 
nevertheless fear that the exposure 
of such attempts will somehow work 
to the harm of tlie U.S., one can only 
ask them this:

Where — and how — do they 
propose drawing the line for decency 
and morality? Or should we just 
sweep it all under the rug and hope it 
never happens again?

We do not live in some television 
fantasyland where all things are per
missible to those whose cause is just 
and where men in high places may 
routinely “disavow all knowledge.” 
In the real world, evil acts have evil 
consequences, for nations as well, as 
for individuals.

A nation, no matter how righteous 
or divinely favored it perceives itself 
to be, that sanctions or closes its eyes 
to the use of immoral means to 
achieve what it thinks are good and 
desirable ends runs grave risk of ul

timately losing its own soul. It 
becomes like the very enemies it 
would defend the world against.

The words of Sen. Walter F . Mon
dale should be cast in bronze and 
erected in a prominent place in this 
still-great nation’s capital;

“ Americans are no good at all at 
killing, lying and covering up, and 
I'm glad that’s the case.”

It is the only aspect of this entire 
sordid story that anyone can be glad 
about..

ALMANAC
By United Press 

International
Today is Monday, Dec. 15, the 249th 

day of 1975 with 16 to follow.
The moon is approaching its full 

phase.
The morning stars are Venus and 

Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury,

To the editor.
W e’re hopeful the people of 

Manchester will keep a watchful eye anHu^ter*.'
/ ^ i i r  r \ti« *  I r i H i o n  n / \ r m n  f r A n r  i  r n ^ r  * • • ■ a _i

Those born on this date are under

so we turn our farms into missile sites and oilfields, 
and buy our grain from the ‘shrewd’ American

businessmen”

out for our Indian hogan (tent) that 
was stolen from our classroom.

It is yellow and red, and big enough 
for about six of us children to sit in 
and do “quiet” work.

We really miss our hogan. Have 
you seen it in some wood or field?

Thank you.
’The Bowers

ths sign of Sagittarius.
Alexandre Eiffel, French engineer 

who built the Paris tower which 
bears his name, was born Dec. 15, 
1832.

On this day in history:
In 1791, the U.S. Bill of Rights, 

f i r s t  10 
Constitution,

ineDowers c o m p r i s e d  of  the
kindergarten classes amendments to the C

went into effect following ratifica
tion by the state of Virginia.

In 1944, American forces led by 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur landed at 
Mindoro in the Philippine Islands.

In 1948, a federal grand jury in New 
York indicted former State Depart
ment official Alger Hiss for perjury 
in connection with his denial that he 
gave secret government documents 
to Whittaker Chambers allegedly for 
delivery to a foreign power.

In 1974, General Alexander Haig, 
Junior, took over as supreme com
mander of NATO forces in Europe.

A thought for the day; American 
poet John Greenleaf Whittier said, 
“For all sad words of tongue or pen, 
the saddest are these — ‘It might 
have been.”

YESTERDAYS

25 Years Ago
The Herald announces a one cent 

increase in the price of the paper ' 
starting Jan. 1 The single issue price 
will be 5-cents, and the home 
delivery price, 30-cents a week.

Mrs. Ann DeSimone is elected 
most excellent chief of Memorial 
Temple, Pythian Sisters.

Dr. Robert S. Smith opens his of
fice for the practice of general den
tistry at 531 E. Center St.

10 Years Ago
John I. Garside Jr . of 604 Spring St. 

is given unanimous endorsement of 
Republican Town Committee for a 
post on the town Board of Directors 
vacated when GOP Director Francis 
DellaFera resigned.

M anchester votes with state  
majority approving constitutional 
revision and rejecting the eminent 
domain provision.

Dateline 1775
By Unilfd Press liilernalional
NEW YO RK,  D ec. 1 5 -Jo h n  

Norberg, a retired British army cap
tain, was granted permission by the 
provincial congress to return to 
England after he recounted that he 
had been wounded twice fighting the 
French and “am now sixty-five years 
old, reduced by age, wounds and 
gravel.’
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MACC NEWS
Nancy Carr 

Director
Manchester Area 

Conference of Churches 
About $900 has been received to 

help buy food and warm clothing for 
those Manchester families entering 
the Christmas season with empty 
pockets, empty shelves, and heavy 
hearts. We hope to have at least 
another thousand dollars by next 
week. Enough canned food has come 
in to give every needy family soup, 
vegetables and perhaps a can of frOit. 
We would very much like to add to 
each box a bag of potatoes, some 
fresh fruit, and if enough funds are 
collected, a small canned ham. We 
will also be providing warm jackets 
for those children who need them. 
Christmas Sharing 

Two families have called in to 
adopt a child or family. If you wish to 
share your family’s good fortune this 
Christmas by buying gifts for your 
Christmas family, please call the 
Conference office. Ages and sizes are 
given. Confidentiality maintained. 
Absolutely nonessential 

In u period like this Christmas, 
toys for children may seem like a 
luxury and, indeed, they are. But for 
those of you who would like to 
provide a gaily wrapped, absolutely 
non-essential, just for fun toy for one 
of our disadvantaged youngsters to 
open on Christmas morning we are 
sponsoring a Toys for Joy program. 
Your gift may be left at your church 
office or in the Toys for Joy boxes at 
the M anchester State  Bank or 
Manchester Evening Herald lobby. 
Also much needed — warm hats and 
mittens.
Almost over

If you are planning to send a check 
(MACC Seasonal Sharing Fund, Box

773, Manchester) or give a Christmas 
toy, please, do it now. We must finish 
our shopping and planning this week 
in order to stretch your gifts and care 
as far as we possibly can. If you were 
thinking of a donation please pick up 
your pen now; a toy— please wrap it 
up and leave it tomorrow. Food and 
food baskets should be left at the 
Salvation Army Citadel any day 
between 9-5.

Ring the bells
We mentioned several weeks ago 

that several hundred patients in 
Manchester convalescent homes 
would not be receiving gifts. A 
n u m b e r  of  c h u r c h  r e l a t e d  
organizations have opened hearts and 
purses and at least count, every last 
patient will receive a gift for Christ
mas. We do want to thank Walter 
Joyner, a most caring and dedicated 
man, who coordinated the entire 
Christmas giving in cpnvalescent 
homes project. Walter, a most joyful 
Christmas.

‘̂Zionism” and our neighbors
’The Board of Directors of the 

Manchester Area Conference of 
churches lias issued a statement 
rejecting the recent UN General 
Assembly vote declaring Zionism a 
form of racism. Copies of the state
ment are available in the MACC of
fice.

We acknowledge the warm and 
a b i d i n g  r e s p e c t  w h ic h  has

Homemaker service considering library

c h a r a c t e r i z e d i n t e r f a i t h
relationships in Manchester, one 
more gift for which to offer a deep 
and reverent prayer of thanks in this 
season of joy in our families and 
community.

’The Manchester Homemaker Ser
vice, Inc. is moving toward setting 
up a resou rce  lib ra ry  for its  
homemaker health aides to assist 
them in their work.

Mrs. Hyalie Hurwitz, director of 
the service, said the books, could be 
purchased through a memorial fund 
program whereby persons donate 
money in memory of a fam ily 
member or a friend and then the 
money is used to purchase a book.

The book would be marked in 
memory of that person and both the 
donor and the family of the person in 
whose memory the book is donated, 
will receive ackowlegement of the 
gift.

M rs. Hurwitz said books are 
needed in such areas as child

Community carol 
sing Friday

Giovanni’s Restaurant will sponsor 
a community Christmas carol sing 
Friday at 6 p.m. at 250 Hartford Rd.

Individuals, families, high school 
groups and church choirs are invited 
to participate.

Hot chocolate and coffee will be 
served and donations w ill be 
accepted for St. Jude’s Children’s 
Hospital in Memphis, Tenn.

John Zocco, proprietor of Giovan
ni’s, is vice-president of the Hartford 
Chapter of St. Jude’s Hospital.

development, psychology, meal plan
ning, nutrition, home management, 
geriatrics, and areas of child and 
family relations.

Those wishing to donate should

ipake checks  payable  to the 
Homemaker Service and designated 
for the library fund, in care of Mrs. 
Hurwitz,  237 E .  Center  S t . ,  
Manchester.

The service of the Homemakers 
extends  to Tol land,  Vernon,  
Ellington, Som ers and Bolton, 
besides Manchester. It has been in 
operation for some 11 years.

A m O V N C E M E N T !

See Us For Your

Give yourself

Transcendental
A FR O - M editation (T M )

CVRLY PERMANENTS this holiday season.
and _ En jo y a fresh start

BLOW  HAIR CUTS for the new year.

Miss Jea n
C o m e  to a

free introductory lecture
Specialist In Hair Styling,

h o e  h e a n  a H H o H  t n  t h A
to find out m ore.

Fine Staff at the Wednesday, Dec. 17th 
Manchester • 7:30 P.M.

PARISIAN COIFFURE TM Center, 63 East Center St. 
Andrew Building, Suite 30S-B

55 Oak Street, Manchester Thursday, Dec. 18th 
East Hartford • 7:30 P.M.

Call 643-9832 for Appointment
Wickham Memorial Library, 656 Burnalda Avanua 

or call 233-4493

5
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fFbibes &*̂ ]̂̂ iUace
Qhnstmas Stoiy Store

Open %ate ̂ very ̂ ight ̂ ntil Qhristmas

TOY SPECTACULAR

fioi nil— P I ... .......... ^
iE-IOxSO' With » ln . dlimtttrpon^ U ' M U & T / ^  F l ^ l a u 7  M  
dIMiont m q Im  tnltt# canopy Johnson, hoavy duly DiTly tralltr# ax

8! Calf fear*p!m . ______________ 15W fT . STARCRAFT Baham a.̂  
powtf Marcurv. Tilt tralltr. BRMI»a

T D E S . O H in
The

hoicest Meats In Toivn\
FRESH GROUND
CHOPPED 
BEEF lb. (Sorry, 5 lb. limit)

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET
317 Highland Street 

Manchester • 646>4277

SAVE 4.89. BABY ALIVE ® 
FEELS SOFT AND CUDDLY

11.99
REG. 16.88
16” tall with rooted blond 
hair. She’s dressed in dress, 
bib, diaper. Set inciudes dish, 
spoon, baby bottle, 9 packets 
of "food”. 2 extra diapers.

SAVE 12.00. BRUNSWICK 
AIR-HOCKEY® BY AURORA®

32.99
REG. 44.99
Fastest hockey game ever! 
Pucks travel on a cushion of 
air created by an electric 
motor. It reaches speeds up 
to 100 M.P.H. A great 
giftable!

E
C

It’s a
to announce the 
appointment of

BOB’S MOBIL STATION
427 Hartford Road (at Palm Street) 

one block from Keeney Street exit of Interstate 84 
TELEPHONE 646-7348 M ANCHESTER

Your Full-Service Manchester Local Agency for 
BONANZA BUS LINES

New England's Largest Bus Line 
—  offering you

SCHEDULES & T ICKETS TO A LL  POINTS 
AMPLE PARK ING  8i PASSENGER W AITING LOUNGE  
TEN FAST, D A ILY  TR IPS from M ANCHESTER

WxISlitfUWl 

K .

— Local Departura Times — 

8:30am 10;40am 
2; 30pm 4; 45pm 7:45pm 
for Waterbury, SouthbUry, 

Danbury, Yonkers and 
NEW YO R K  C ITY

— Local Departure Times ' 
9:15am 12:15pm 

3:45pm 5:45pm 8:45pm 
for Willimantic, Danielson 

and PROVIDENCE
with onward or connecting 

service to Newport, Fall River, 
New Bedford,Cape Cod Points, 

Boston and Logan Airport

You'll S E E  more, EN JO Y more 
. . .  SA V E  time, SA V E  get and 

travel in FU LL COMFOHT

BONANZA
B U S  L IN E S . IN C

SAVE 2.70. MONOPOLY ®
BY PARKER BROTHERS 4 79
Everybody loves to play r e G.7.49 
Monopoly! Ages 8 to adult.

SAVE 2.26. CAREERS ® ^
BY PARKER BROTHERS 3.69
Players choose from 8 oc- REG. 5.95 
cupations & choose goals.

SAVE 3.00. HAUNTED ^  
MANSION GAME 0 .9 9
Chilling challenge to es- REG. 9.99 
cape the spinning spooks!

SAVE 2.16. SHAPE UP ^  
MONTESSORr^GAME 3.79
Shapes and colors are cut REG. 5.95 
and matched to the board.

SAVE 2.00. MYSTERY ^  
w h o du n ittm  g a m e  3.39
A  suspenseful mystery r e G .5.39 
game for super sleuths.

SAVE 5.00. SKITTLE ^  ̂ _
POOL FOR XMAS 14.99
Felt surface playing table REG. 19.99 
requires very littie space.

SAVE 3.00. DAISY ® .
HOLSTER SET 4.99
Realistic western look. REG. 7.99 
With adjustable belt.

SAVE 4.51. BOWLING _  _ _ 
SET BY FISHER-PRICE 7.99
Keep those little hands REG. 12.50 
busy on cold winter days!

SAVE 2.21. SNAP- ^ _  
TOGETHER JEEP TOY 4.29
Make a jeep, truck or car. r e G. 6.50 
From Montessori’" '  Super!

SAVE 2.50. ATOMIC ^
MAN^“ BY HASBRO ® 4.49
With jacket, shorts, hand r e G .6.99 
helicopter. It's G.l. Joe!

5

FORBES IN M AN CH ESTER —  Open T il 10 Every Night Until Christmas
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Arctic blast chills Plains
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By United Press International 
A sudden blast of arctic  air 

transformed a mild but rainy day 
into a wintry nightmare Sunday and 
b rough t added s tre n g th  to a 
developing storm that stretched 
from the Plains to the portions of the 
Midwest.

Springlike rains and temperatures 
in the 50s and 60s covered the 
midlands Sunday when the icy front 
moved in, creating a frozen maze of

ice-slicked streets and highways and 
adding a coating of snow.

‘Tem peratures plummeted as 
much as 45 degrees as the wintry 
weather took control.

Des Moines, Iowa, reported a 
record 60-degree reading Sunday 
before the wintry weather struck, 
pushing the temperature to the teens. 
A record' 64-degree reading in 
Burlington, Iowa, also was wiped out 
as the temperature plunged. Sub-zero

PINOCHLE SCORES
Top icorers in the Manchester 

Senior Citizens Pinochle Group game 
Thursday at the Army and Navy Club 
a re  Rene A. M aire, 807, Inez 
Mahoney, 801, Sam Schorrs, 797, Vin
cent Borello, 778, Mabel Wilson, and 
Leo. Steinmeyer, 751, Gladys Seelert, 
741, Julia Vendrillo, 740, Marge 
McLain, 720.

After the game, the group had its 
annual Christmas party and dinner. 
Entertainment was provided by John 
S. Jeski, accordionist. The hall was 
decorated by John Gaily and Gladys 
Seelert.

The group sponsors a game each 
Thursday at 9:45 a.m. at the Army 
and Navy Club. Play is open to all 
senior citizens.

Connecticut man faces 
kidnaping charges

FALL RIVER, Mass. (UPI) -  A 
Connecticut man today faced a court 
hearing on a kidnap charge in the ab
duction of an 8-year-old boy from a 
Fall River street Saturday.

Ronald Soares was rescued un
harmed two hours later when he was 
spotted inside the car by an older

Gagnons become 
grandparents 
twice in a day
Mr. and Mrs. Leonid W. Gagnon of 

198 Parker St. are the prdud grand
parents of two new grandsons born to 
their daughters, Patricia and Lea, 
less than an hour apart Wednesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Andrew Louis Schattuck, the son of 
Charles Jr. and Lea Gagnon Schat
tuck of Willimantic, was born at 
11:23 a.m. Damien John Linn, son of 
William J. and Patricia Gagnon Linn 
of Edgemere Rd., Coventry, was 
born at 12:58 p.m.

The Schattucks also have five other 
children ranging from 6 years to 18 
months. The Linns also have two 
daughters, 5 and 3.

brother, Richard, 13, and two com
panions, police said.

Police arrested Norman Emond, 
50, of Windham, Conn, a half hour 
later. He was stopped in his car in 
Fall River.

Emond, who also gave a Fall River 
address, was ordered held in $5,000 
for a hearing in Bristol County 
District Court.

Police said the younger Soares was 
walking with several friends when a 
car pulled to the curb and the driver 
forced him inside. The friends took 
down the car’s license number and 
notified police.

Richard joined in the search and 
spotted the auto, opened the door and 
rescued his brother, police said.

Local cancer unit 
now selling candy

The M anchester Unit of the 
American Cancer Society is conduc
ting a Christmas sale of Russell 
Stover candy.

The proceeds of the sale go to 
further the education, research and 
services to patient programs of the 
society.

The haif pound packages of 
a sso rte d  cho co la tes  may be 
purchased at the society office, 237 
E. Center St.

temperatures were expected in much 
of Iowa today.

Temperatures plummeted to well 
below zero in parts of the northern 
Rockies and the Plains — down to 24 
below zero at Havre, Mont. Wind- 
whipped snow swept most of Kansas 
and stretched into portions of 
N eb rask a , South D akota and 
Minnesota, dangerously reducing 
visibility a t times.

Only two to three inches of snow 
piled up Sunday night but continuing 
snows triggered heavy snow war
nings for southeastern Kansas and 
winter storm watches were in effect 
for most of the central Plains, the 
west central Mississippi Valley, the 
Texas Panhandle and northern 
Oklahoma.

The storm also spread new snows 
to the west, dumping up to six inches 
of snow in portions of northern New 
Mexico. Heavy snow warnings were 
in effect for the central mountains of 
New Mexico as the storm continued.

Warm, rainy weather continued 
ahead of the approaching storm.

The clash between the record 
warm weather and the oncoming 
cold snap produced at least one tor
nado. TTie twister destroyed two 
houses, several barns and a shed 
near Hamilton, Mo. There were no 
injuries but several head of cattle 
trapped in one of the bams were 
killed.

The mercury reached 66 degrees at 
Chicago’s Midway Airport Sunday, 
breaking an 84-year-old record, but 
the warm spell was expected to end 
today in icy weather.

Black history lecture given fourth graders
Dr. John Rogers, authority on black history, 
explains a series of slides he is showing to a 
group of children at Martin School. Watching 
and listening are members of the fourth grade 
social studies classes of Mrs. Dorothy Krause 
and Mrs. Mabel Jassie, Dr. Rogers related in

cidents about early Indians and Negroes as well 
as French and Polish immigrants who helped 
America win the Revolutionary War. Dr. 
Rogers has compiled a publication soon to be 
available entitled “A Bicentennial Booklet for 
the Inner City.” (Herald photo by Pinto)

DUPLICATE BRIDGE

Results Friday in the Manchester 
Bridge Club game at 146 Hartford 
Rd. are North-South: John Woodman 
and Jim Bennett, first; C.D. and 
Marion McCarthy, second; Jim 
Tatro and Lance Tatro, third.

East-West: Peg LaPlant and Bob 
Stratton, first; Geof Brod and Steve 
Zuckerman, second; Jim Lenertzand 
Rita Holland, third.

better t D

give and. 
great to receive

" : i _ ____________________

A Princess extension phone. A colorful surprise*" 
(many colors, in fact). And it's downright 

handy... offers so much privacy. Call or visit 
, The Phone Store. Or ask your installer. Price...

only $38.20 (plus tax). And that includes the 
one-time $10 cormection charge ...and 

the basic monthly charges for the entire
first year. This Christmas, give someone 

y  something to talk about: the beautiful
Princess, or one of our many other styles.

@  Southern New England lelephone

Results Friday in the Center 
Bridge Club game at the Masonic 
Temple are Eugene Toch and Burton 
Smyth, first; Mrs. Shirley Graboff 
and Mrs. Marion Haines, second; 
Mrs. Jerome Dvornek and Robert 
Campbell, third.

I Results Friday in the Manchester 
kite Time Novice Group game at 146 
(Hartford Rd. are North-South: Joe 
and Sue Vivirito, first; William and 
Ann Brendle, Connie Summers and 
Linda Knight, tied for se^nd.

East-West: Andy Michaud and 
William Calhoun, first; Patricia 
Forstrom and Ann Trick, second; 
Don and Betty Kreps, third.

Results in the Dec. 11 Manchester 
Bridge Club game at 385 N. Main St. 
are North-South: Phyllis Pierson and 
Virginia Weeks, first; Sandy Craft 
and Bette Martin, second; Frankie 
Brown and Jane I^we, third.

East-West: Liz Carter and Mary 
Corkum, first; Mollie Timreck and 
Faye Lawrence, second; Betty Launi 
and Ann McLaughlin, third.

Results in the Dec. 9 South Windsor 
Bridge Club game at 1788 Ellington 
Ave. are Mollie Timreck and Jane 
Lowe, first; Barbara Beckley and 
Murray Powell, second; Arlene Long 
and Sandy Sullivan, third.

Individual winners in the club’s 
Nov. 10 novice game are Betty Sher
man and Joyce Rossi, tied for first.

and Liz Carter, second; Dixie 
Mastrandrea and Betty Warfel, 
third.

K nock-out-team  w inners are  
Frankie Brown, Mollie Timreck, 
Jane Lowe. Faye Lawrence, Jan 
Leonard, first; Phyllis Pierson, 
Virginia Weeks, 'Terry Daigle and 
Peg Dunfield, second.

Results in the Dec. 8 Manchester 
Bridge Club game at 385 N. Main St. 
are North-South: Linda Simmons and 
Beverly Saunders, first; Ann Staub 
and Bette Martin, second; Elaine 
Mitchell and Barbara Davis, third.

East-West: Mary Willhide and Ir
ving Carlson, first; Marj. Warner

Results in the Manchester Com
munity College Swiss team club 
championship game are  Faye 
Lawrence, Mollie Timreck, Jane 
Lowe, Anne Ingram, first; Jim 
Baker, Sonja Gremilllon, Sandy 
Craft, Judy Pyka, second.

BUCK UP 
FOR THE

It’s almost holiday time again. 
The happiest time of the year.
And the most expensive.

So the Lottery brings you 
Holiday Bonus Bucks. With 1,000 
winners of $500 cash.

Match the weekly Lucky Color, 
fill In and send us your bonus 
stub, and you’re In the next weekly 
drawing. With a chance at 100 cash 
prizes of $500. Buy four tickets.

get all four colors, and you’re In 
the running for sure.

Of course you've also got lots 
of chances In our regular Double 
Play game too. Chances at 12,000 
cash prizes every week. Including 
our giant jackpot worth up to 
$200,000. And If you have a Player's 
Choice subscription, you play 
both games automatically.

Pick up your tickets now.

Then tune In and play along when 
the numbers and Lucky Color are 
drawn on our new TV game show. 
Double Play, each Thursday'night 
at 7:30 on Channel 3. You could 
end up with a whole lot of extra 
spending money for the holidays.

Double Play ̂
Connecticuts S200.000 Lottan 41

MACC gives stand on Zionism
A statement rejecting 

the recent action of the 
United Nations General 
Assembly in declaring 
Zionism a form of racism 
has been issued by the 
board of d irec to rs of 
M a n c h e s te r  A rea  
Conference of Churches.

The statement says, “We 
acknowledge and accept 
the Jewish people’s un
derstanding of themselves 
not as a church, a religion.

a bloodline, or a nationali
ty, but as a ‘peoplehood,’ a 
term^ which in a sense en
c o m p asse s  a ll  th e se  
ideas.’’

The board, in the state
m ent, recognizes tha t 
respect for the integrity of 
our Jew ish neighbors 
means respect for the bond 
which the Jewish people 
feel for the land of Israel 
and grieve for the pain 
which the Jewish., people

have experienced as vic
tims of racism and bigotry.

The statem ent closes 
with ‘‘We, therefo re , 
reject the cynical vote of 
the General Assembly 
equating Zionism with 
racism and extend to our 
Jew ish neighbors this 
statement of sympathetic 
concent for the hurt which 
th a t  vote has caused  
them.”

The board also urges

public and private prayer 
to encourage the United 
Nations to continue its ef
forts to reach a peaceful 
settlement in the Middle 
East, Mrs. Nancy Carr, 
executive director of the 
conference, said.

Copies of the statement 
may be obtained at the 
M a n c h e s te r  A rea  
Conference of Churches of
fice at St. Bartholomew’s 
Church.

For distinctive gifts this year, visit
FimiSH-ESTONIAN

IMPORTS & HANDICRAFTS
44 Stony Road 
Bolton, Conn.
Tel. 649-8080

Famous Finnish design products from 
AARIKKA, ARABIA, Juhava, Kalevala 
Koru. Luxus Handwoven Mohair Blankets 
by LENA REWELL, wooden articles and 
colorful knits.

Open: Mon. • Fri. 
10 - 4 p.m.

Christmas
program
Tuesday

The women of Center 
Congregational Church will 
p re se n t th e ir  annual 
C h ris tm a s  p ro g ra m , 
‘‘Christmas — A Family 
Celebration,” Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. in the church 
sanctuary. The program is 
open to the public.

Under the direction of 
P r is c il la  B ax te r, the 
Sacred Dance Choir of the 
church will conduct the 
program and present “The 
Song of Christmas” by 
Ringwald.

J e a n e t t e  F r a s e r ,  
soprano, will also be 
featured. Accompanied by 
Walter Gryzb, organist, 
she will sing several selec
tions including “No Golden 
Carriage” by Martin, “0 
Hoiy Night” by Adam and 
“The Holl^ and the Ivy.”

Refreshments will be 
served  in the church 
narthex after the program.

ABOUT 
TOWN ■

Trinity Covenant Church 
will have a men’s prayer 
breakfast Tuesday at 6:30 
a.m. at the church.

Vt

oe in n g>

Thii ChrUtnuu Give The Vnuiual, 
Unique, Exciting Handcrafted 
Work o f Many Top Arti»t$ of 
Connecticut and New England! No 
two are alike, all are one-of-a-kind!

38 O U  S T im  h DOWNTOWN MIWGHESTER
643-7865 • Tsm. Sat 10 to 5:30 • Thm. Evoiing 

(OoMd Mondivt)
Ample Free Parking Acrou The Street..

***' •y

I ■' •
M i*'*’ 
§

f k ________ ^

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 11 P.m T

Adds subtracts, multiplies,

Casio 8-Digit Scientific Calculator $ Q Q
Limit 6 per store. No Rain Cheexs 49 95

The Sovereign, L.E.D. by
BENRUS 

Quartz Digital 
4-Function 

Time Machine
Our Reg. 99.97

•Hour 
• Minutes 
•Seconds 
•D ate

Just Arrived!
t h e a l c o r l e d .

5-Functlon,
1-Button 

Digital Watch

Just press button, 
bright red digits show!

Our

;[ Calendar adjusts automatically;; 
j; electronicafly accurate. G old-: 
' I  tone or silvertone. Displays ' 

hour, minutes, seconds, '
month, date. !

TIME OFTlAY RUNNING SECONDS 5

The committee on educa
tion of North United 
Methodist Church will 
meet tonight at 7 at the 
church.

H elpbeat 
inflation
Ask your Nationwide agent 
about Nationwide's Home- 
owners Insurance with 
built-in inflation protection! 
Call today.

" M en’s Knit Turtlenecks
Ban-Lon®/acrylicribor(latknit; M A A
solid colors, washable. S to XL. / | 4 | c |
Our Reg. to 5.99 ^

M en’s Solid Flannel Shirts
4 9 9

C^tohdaU ltil.'long point collar, 
pocket.'Choice of colors, S to XL.
Our Reg. to 5.99

Silver P late Spoon Rings
Assorted patterns in rich, glowing 
silver plate to encircle her finger.

YOUR
choice 3.88

II • "Jack & Jill” from Schaper
Pre-school, action packed game.

•  “Get-Off-My-Back from 
, ' Schaper 2 to 4 players, ages 3 
’ it and up. New school game.

y o u r  0 9 3
CHOICE O  e a c h

^  Limit 36 ea. per store, No Rain Cheeks

' ̂  Fisher Price Hockey
Fast action; will 
interest pre-schoolers 

I #  in hockey. Ages 4-9.
^  Check*

Si

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • «
M en ’s Therm al 

Underwear

The Sensuous Stone Ring
Feeling great? Got the blues? The 
sensuous ring will tell the world how 
you feel!

* * l ® * * E i l * | S «

•  Lite-Brite from Hasbro
Create colorful pictures with pegs

• Ghost Gun from Hasbro
Target shooting without missiles! 
Target strip and 1,000 targets.

Raschel or brushed knits; 
tops or drawers, S to XL. 
Our Reg. to 3.99

333

I  Lead Crystal S tem w are

Our
Reg.
3.29 2.47 ea.

B Traditional design on goblets, wines,
champagnes or cordial size.

STAN BYSIEWICZ
357 East Center St. ' 

649-2891

NATIONWIDE 
INSURANCE
Nationwide ts on your side

Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Home Office: Columbus, Ohio

M usical Jewelry Boxes

6 “
Our 
Rbr 
8. »
24 assorted per Store 
No Rain Checks.

Helps slim waist, thighs, hips. 1" 
enamel tubing, vinyl floor mat.

Musical Figurines & Birds

8.44
~i t ~s~6u r ~p o l ic P\ ^

Our 
Reg.
9.99

Lovely bisque finish; only 24, 
No Rain Checks.

Corning M enuette  Set
Holiday
Special!

By Ray Tanguay, C.L.U. 
CERTIFIED INSURANCE  

CONSULTANT

j Many Insurance companies offer 
I special dlscounls on auto In- 
I surance premiums. Are you sllgl- 
I ble lor any of them?
I  *  <r <r
I Driver training courses taken by 
I your children up to age 20 may 
I qualify them for special con- 
I slderatlon. So will good grades:
I soma firms offer sIzabTa dls- 
I counts for your young driver with 
I a B-or-better average.
I ☆  ☆  ☆
I It makes sense to Insure your 
I cars with one company; most 
I firms will give you a discount on 
{ the second car on the same 
I policy. If possible. Insure your I son’s or daughter’s car on the 
■ same policy, too. It costs less than 
I a separate policy, 
j -fr
I Some firms offer a discount on 
I collision Insurance It your car Is 
I equipped with safety bumpers. 
! Air bags may earn you a break, 
> too.
I <r *  *
I Sate drivera gat apeclal con- 
I alderallon from a number of In- 
I lurance companlea. So do non-

11.70
One pint and I'/z qt. saucepan 
plus 6 ‘/ i "  skillet, all with covers.

Nest of 3
Florentine Tables

23.44
From Italy! Only 18 per store, no rain checks

50 Pc. Stainless Flatware 
Service for 8

YOUR
CHOICE

Ham ilton Beach 
M ist Curling Iron

1% 7.99
Mist helps curl or straighten hair. 
Dot glows when iron is ready. #440

EACH
Limit 48 ea. per store, No Rain Checks

THE PLANET OF THE APES
BY M EG O ...AS  SEEN ON TV!

Poseable Figures
144

Living W orld  
Habitrail Set

Coleco Deluxe  
5 Ft. Jet Hockey

17.76
Jefferson Manor pistol grip, hoHow 
handle knives, dinner and salad 
forks, soups, 16 teaspoons.

Stonew are, Service for 8

34.700ur  
Reg.
59.99  

Several patterns, 
all dishwasher safe.

Our

&
Play area 30x60"; goal cages with 
scorekeeper, controllers, pucks, etc.

7.77
Cornelius, Zira, Etc. 
60 Pcs. Per Store 
No Rain Checks Ea.

Action Stallion
Figure Not Incl.
24  Pcs. Per Store 
No Rain Checks

3 Tiered Fortress

Our 
Reg.
10.99
Natural habitat that grows; water 
bottle. Snap-trap clean tray. ;:j;

Scratching Post, Reg. 5 .5 9 .. 4 .441 
Dog Gift Stocking, Reg. 2.39 1.67 i

Figures Not Incl. 
24 Pcs. Per Store 
No Rain Checks

Forbidden-Zone Trap

970Figures Not Incl. 
24  Pcs. Per Store 
No Rain Checks

Ass’t. Accessories
Figures Not Incl. 
72 Pcs. Per Store 
No Rain Checks

C h ild ren ’s Deluxe  
W ood Rockers

19.70
Boston, Woodstock and Duxbury 
styles, well built and finished.

20 Asst'd per S tore-No R iin  Checks 
JUVENILE DEPT.

Deluxe W alkie  Talkie  
w ith M orse Code Key

Ideal
Gift p a ir
Volume control, telescoping 
antenna, Easy to learn keyboard.

G eneral Electric  
AM  Radio Phonograph

Our 
Reg.
24.99
Plays all size records; AM radio 
reception. Uses battery or AC.
25 per store. No Rein Checks

Panasonic
AM /FM , AC /DC Radio

25̂ 0
Slide rule dial tuning, tone 
control. Good 3 inch speaker.

Audlon  
Chord Organ

34™Ideal 
For The 
Family
Knee action volume control; three 
octaves, 37 melody keys. Includes 
music instruction book.

12 per Store. No Rain Checks

smokers.
3 WAYS TO CHARGE

1 For straightforward answers bring 
I your insurance questions to

'iBEECHLER-TANGUAY, Inc.
] m  Eut Center St 646-2212

SO RRY-W E CANNOT ASSURE CHRISTMAS DELIVERY ON RAIN CHECK ITEMS

M A N C H E S TE R  
1145 Tolland Turnpike

SALE: I
M ON. thru W ED. |

Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 a m. to 1 1 p .m . S
Saturday 9 a m . to 1 1  p .m . ^
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Cooking is favorite hobby of Bolton man
B y B E T T Y  R Y D E R  
Family/Travel Editor

Bill Turlo loves to cook and con
sequently his family and friends love 
to eat.

Bill and his wife Carol live on Hop 
River Rd. in Bolton. Cooking has 
been one of his favorite hobbies for 
the past 10 years.

Such gourmet offerings as Chinese 
duck or Cornish game hens cooked on 
a spit and stuffed with his own 
special dressing are among his 
favorites.

Retired from the U.S. Army where 
he served for 25 years, Bill is now 
employed as a clerk in the U.S. Post 
Office in Hartford.

“Cookbooks are also my hobby,” 
Bill said, “and I enjoy just sitting and 
reading them.”

He has quite a collection including 
a leatherbound one engraved with his 
name which his wife gave him as a 
gift.

“The important part of cooking is 
to be sure you have a good pot of 
stock simmering on the stove.

“If you have good stock, you can 
make almost any kind of sauce,” he 
said.

Carol attests to the constant stock 
pot, and said with a smile, “And he 
always leaves a lot of dirty dishes,”

Dishes or not, the net result is well 
worth the effort.

“Just start with a basic recipe — 
from that you can create your own.

“I like to make veloute sauce and 
brown sauce,” he said, “but prefer 
the veloute because I make it 
better.”

Bill recently hosted some friends 
(myself among them) to a fresh trout 
dinner which was superb.

He se rv e d  hom em ade  fish  
chowder, oysters on the half shell, 
fresh shrimp on crisp crackers, 
baked stuffed clams, golden browned 
trout, in a delicate sauce, and topped 
off the menu with an elegant lobster 
thermidor.

On New Year’s Eve, he may serve 
kielbasa and his own sauerkraut 
made from fresh cabbage and 
delicately cooked and seasoned with 
his own secret ingredients.

Bill, who is of Polish ancestry, also 
enjoys making stuffed cabbage rolls.

Weather does not deter this cook 
from his appointed rounds (cooking 
that is).

“Once in February when Carol was 
on crutches, I was preparing steak 
outdoors on the spit when a passerby 
stopped and knocked on the front 
door to tell us our house was on fire. 
She had apparently seen the smoke 
rising from the spit and thought we 
were in trouble.

“It doesn’t matter whether it’s 
winter or not, steak that’s cooked 
outdoors tastes great,” he'^said.

’The couple has a daughter, Mrs. 
Lloyd L. (Paula) Braman. She and 
her husband, who is a lance corporal

1

in the U.S. Marine Corps, are 
residing in Yuma, Ariz. where he is 
stationed.

Bill says some of his interest in 
cooking began when he was stationed 
with the Army in Ethopia for two 
year.

“ That’s when I first started 
making veloute,” he said.

Bill has his own recipe for baked 
stuffed clams, and he has consented 
to let us pass it along to you.
Baked stuffed clams 
12 Cherrystone clams 
3 tablespoons fresh bread crumbs 
1 tablespoon mincCd parsley 
1 tablespoon melted butter 
3 slices lean bacon 
Vi pound ground pork 
IVz teaspoons dry white wine 
1/3 cup fresh bread crumbs

Scrub clams under cold water until 
all the sand and grit is removed. Put 
on rack in kettle and steam clams in 
Vi inch of water for 6-10 minutes or

YWCA groups to meet
’The Nutmeg Branch of the YWCA 

will begin new Consciousness 
Raising groups for women Jan. 5 at 
the Community Y, N. Main St.

The groups will meet that day and 
consecutive Mondays from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m. or from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
An experienced group leader will 
serve as facilitator in each group.

Those wishing more information 
may call the YWCA office, 647-1437.

SERVICEMEN
Marine Lance Cpl. William E. 

Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. 
Davis of 28 Wellmen Rd., and whose 
wife Donna is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth R. Anderson of 72 
Essex St., all of Manchester, has 
reported for duty at the Marine 
Corps Air Station, Beaufort, S.C.

A former student of Norwich 
University, Norfield, Utah, he joined 
the Marine Corps in February 1973.

Give a Christmas Gift you’d love to receive!

H onw m aker Sets

To see this “HOMESTEAD” set is to want 
it! Imagine. . .  50 pieces of quality imported 
■stainless of Early American simplicity, plus 
45 pieces of American Ironstone in warm 
earthtone colors, and 16 pieces of honey gold 
stemware. All fully coordinated and all for 
less than ninety dollars. We’ve sold thousands 
of Homemaker Sets in our 75 year history. 
But this is by far the most outstanding.
Make sure you get at least one.

Come - Phone - Order by Mail
643-2741 Open an Account

Pay $10 down and $5 a month if
y o u  w i s h  For monthly payment accounts there 
is a FINANCE CHARGE computed on the previous
month's balance iess payments and returns, using a 
monthly periodic rate of 1% which is an ANNUAL 
PERCENTAGE RATE OF 12%.

Our 75th Anniversary >fear
As Leadng Jewelers&Siversmrths

958 MAIN STREET 
Downtown Manchester

Hartford •  Westfarms Mall

BABY NAMES

Butkus, Christopher Gerald, son 
of Gerald J. and Valerie D. Steward 
Butkus of 201 Regan Rd., Rockville. 
He was born Dm . 8 a t Rockville 
General Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Steward of Hackensack, N.J. His 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Butkus of Lavallelte, 
N.J.

Kostek, Heather Anne, daughter 
of Brian and Mary Jane Stephens 
Kostek of 127 Robin Circle, Tolland. 
She was born Dec. 4 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Stephens of Eden, N.C. Her 
paternal grandfather is Anthony 
Kostek of Newington. She has a 
sister, Nicole, 2.

Link, Andrew McKay, son of 
August M. and Barbara McKay Link 
of 63 Bald Hill Rd., Tolland. He was 
born Dec. 4 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Murray H. McKay 
of Dunbarton, N.H. His paternal 
grandmother is Mrs. Jennie Link of 
.Goffstown, N.H. He has a brother, 
Matthew, 3.

Hadassah says th an k s’
Matthew Thurz, manager of Frank’s Supermarket on E. Middle 
Tpke., accepts Hadassah certificate of appreciation from Mrs. 
Maxine Jaffe, vice president in charge of fund-raising for Had- 
dassah. Thurz was cited for his cooperation in the recent food 
drawing held at the store by Hadassah. (Herald photo by Lar
son)

Bill gets a few pointers from his wife, as he sets out his delicious 
trout dinner for his guests. Trout was caught at his favorite 
fishing spot in Bolton. (Herald photo by Ryder) ABOUT

TOWN
Dyeing for a special gift?

until clams open.
Remove clams from the shells, 

reserving the liquid and bottoms of 
shells. Chop or mince clams finely, 
combine them with 3 tablespoons of 
fresh bread crumbs, parsley, pork 
and with enough veloute sauce to 
bind the mixture. (Use the wine and 
strained clam broth for the liquid to 
make the veloute, about Vz cup). 
Season the sauce with a dash of 
nutmeg.

Saute the bacon until crisp, drain. 
In a dish combine 1/3 cup of bread 
crumbs with a tablespoon of melted 
butter. Divide the clam mixture in 
the reserved shells and sprinkle them 
with the buttered bread crumbs and 
crumbled bacon. Bake in a hot oven 
for about 7-10 minutes or until just 
about done, then under a hot broiler 
for Vz minute or until the bread 
crumbs are nice and brown. Serve 
hot.

Emma Nettleton Group 
of Center Congregational 
Church will have a potluck 
’Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Robbins Room of the 
church.

NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  If 
it seems as though everyone 
has suddenly ' becom e a 
w eaver, q u ilte r , po tter, 
candlemaker or craftsman of 
one sort or another, you may 
be right. A recent study show
ed that two out of every five 
Americans are dabbling in one 
craft or another.

is all some items need, your 
washing machine can a 
great aid. Instructions are 
complete on the dye package. 
Or, to make it a real work of 
art, you can tie-dye, fold-dye, 
block-dye, dribble-dye, use a 
batik technique, or combine 
methods.

The Junior High Forum 
of North United Methodist 
Church will meet Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. at the church.

Ruth Rowley and Henry 
Murphy, members of the 
L i t t l e  T h e a te r  of 
Manchester, will present 
the play “I’m Herbert” by 
Robert Anderson Tuesday 
at the Manchester New
comers Club meeting at 
7:30 p.m. at the Communi
ty Y. ’The program will 
also include a cookie swap.

Pratt and Whitney Air
craft Retirees’ Group will 
have its annual Christmas 
party Wednesday at 12:30 
p.m. at the East Hartford 
facility, Clement Rd., East 
Hartford. The group will 
elect officers at 10 a.m.

St. M ary’s Episcopal 
Church will have a Bible 
study Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. 
at 463 E Center St.

For many, the Bicentennial 
has inspired an interest in the 
creative arts that were once a 
necessary part of daily life. 
The sagging economy has 
been another insp iration  
because it is much less expen
sive to explore a new craft 
than to travel, shop or even at
tend a show or sports event. 
And it  is trem endously  
satisfying to be able to boast, 
“I made it myself!”

■ Do you feel you are being 
left behind in th is new 
national craze? You are all 
thum bs? C an’t s titc h  a 
straight seam? Don’t want to 
invest in any fancy equipment 
or supplies? Don’t have long 
periods of leisure time? Then 
consider dyeing.. It is the 
perfect craft for the uncom
mitted. Projects are quick, 
easy to learn and tremen
dously effective. Each project 
is complete in itself and all 
you n e ^  is a box or a bottle of 
dye and something that can 
use a new coat of color.

Take, for instance, clothes. 
No doubt there is something in 
the closet that could use an 
updating. If a change of color

You might just start with 
last year’s pale denim pants 
suit. Get it out. Wash it. Then 
Duncn I t  up, wrap it around 
here and there with rubber 
bands or string, submerge it 
in a solution of one package or 
one half bottle of dye dissolv
ed in hot water. Simmer for 10 
to 30 minutes. Rinse suit un
der cold running water. Untie 
the outfit and you’ll be sur
prised with the new splashes 
of color that have appeared. 
You are now a full-fledged tie- 
dyer, and with no more com
mitment than a couple of 
hours and very little money.

With one successful project 
completed, however, you will 
probably find yourself in
trigued with the possibilities 
and will soon be plotting a se
cond one — perhaps making 
fabric gifts. Perhaps “you’ll 
decide to “do” a new T-shirt 
to go with the pants suit.

matched blocks on either side 
of a shirt before dyeing it. The 
wood-covered area Will re
main uncolored. For another 
new T-shirt look, tie-dye the 
shirt and then stamp on an 
allover pattern or center-front 
design using block printing 
equipment and an oil-based 
block printing ink.

There are very few don’ts in 
dyeing. Any washable fabric 
except acrylics and polyesters 
can be dyed (fabrics that com
bine these fibers with cotton 
will work). Use any kind of 
pot or pan but not ones coated 
with Teflon.

If your husband or child is 
experim enting with jig 
sawing as a hobby, commis
sion a pair of plywood type 
blocks cut in the shape of an 
initial, as a sign of the zodiac, 
or in a heart, flower or 
geometric pattern. Clamp

Do not try to cover dark 
colors with light ones but strip 
unwanted colors or areas of 
color with color remover 
before adding an item to the 
dye bath. Wear rubber gloves 
when working with dye and 
follow washer-dyeing with a 
long Wash cycle to which 
bleach has been added to 
clean the washer.

You needn’t consider only 
fashion items when it comes 
to dyeing. You can change the 
color of curtains or pillows, 
even  c r e a t e  y o u r own 
pa tte rn s. You can color 
macrame plant holders or 
make a planter by glueing 
dyed cord or rope around a 
container. You can d e s i^  ex
otic batik wall hangings by 
painting on designs with wax 
before dunking fabric in dye, 
or you can ’color wood by 
thoroughly soaking it with 
dye.

Highest Returns 
on Savings

Highest returns on savings
Effective Yield Annuel Rate Type ol Account

8.17̂ » 6 Year Certificate. 
St 000 minimum.

7.90̂ » 4 Year Certificate. 
$1 000 minimum.

7.08’“̂ 6J4̂ “ 2'/2 Year Certificate. 
$1,000 minimum.

6.8 6)4® 1-2 Year Certificate. 
S1.000 minimum.

6.00% “ 5 ^ 3 Month Certificate. 
$1,000 minimum.

5.47’'“ 514* Regular Savings Account. 
Interest paid day of deposit 
to day of withdrawal.

Interest compounded d iily  and continuously. Effective annual yield 
Is the hl|hest allowed by law. Substanlial penalllas lor early with
drawal on all certificate accounts.

THE BETTER WAY

Heritage Savings
& Loan Association •  Since 1891

Main Ollice: 1007 Main St., Manchester 649-4586 •  K-Mart Ofllce: Spencer St., Manchester 649-3007 
Coventry Ofllce: Route 31, 742-7321 •  Tolland Ollice: Rt. 195, quarter mile south ol 1-86, Exit 99, 872-7387.
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Callaway has it in for Reagan
By IRA R. ALLEN 

United Press International
P re s id e n t F o rd ’s cam paign 

manager, whose assessment that 
Nelson Rockefeller would be Presi
dent Ford’s main political liability 
augured  the vice p re s id e n t’s 
withdrawal from the ticket, now ap
parently has it in for Ronald Reagan.

Reagan has said he will not attack 
the President personally and Ford |s 
reported to have made the same 
commitment to Reagan.

But Ford’s m anager, Howard 
“ Bo” Callaway, attending the 
Southern Republican Conference in 
Houston Saturday, said Reagan’s 
cam paign  is nothing but “ a 
Hollywood facade” and that he would 
lose the California primary because 
of his record as governor for eight 
years.

On the Democratic side of the 
Gallup poll, which last week showed 
Reagan surging ahead of Ford among 
Republicans, Sen. Hubert Humphrey 
in c r e a s e d  h is  le a d  am ong  
Democrats.

The. N ovem ber poll showed 
Humphrey with 30 per cent, up from 
11 per cent a year ago, and George 
Wallace with 20 per cent, far ahead 
of the rest of the pack. According to 
the poll. Sen. Edward Kennedy,

DMass., is favored by 29 per cent of 
the Democrats when included as a 
candidate. Among independents, 
Wallace led Humphrey, 27 per cent to 
19,

At the southern GOP meeting, 
presumably a bastion of Reagan sup
port, Callaway noted the President 
Ford Committee has the support of 
almost every major GOP official in 
California. He went on to say that as 
governor Reagan’s “rhetoric was 
great and his performance was 
poor,” specifically on the matter of 
personal income taxes.

Reagan, addressing the conference 
la te r , called for fellow party  
members to march under a “banner 
of responsible Republicanism.” He 
sound^ his familiar theme thEit 
Congress is irresponsible for its sup
port of high spending and social 
programs.

‘"The result,” Reagan said, “ is a 
fourth branch of government, a per
manent structure of unelected 
employes determining policy to a 
greater extent that most of you 
know.”

Sen. Edmund Muskie, D-Maine, 
who was Humphrey’s running mate 
in . 1968, said Sunday the Minnesota 
senator is “most likely” to win the

About 
town

Hartford Association of Insurance 
Women will have a Christmas party 
and dinner Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at 
the Red Coach Grill, Berlin Tpke., 
Wethersfield. Those planning to at-- 
tend are asked to bring donations for 
food baskets for the group’s adopted 
families and used paperback books. 
All women working in the insurance 
field are welcome. Reservations may 
be made with Catherine Christie, 243- 
8811, xt. 7319.

Tavern, Rt. 32, South Willington. 
Members are reminded to bring $2 
grab bag gifts and meet at the Shady 
Glen, 8M E. Middle Tpke., at 6 p.m.

The Round Table Singers of 
Manchester High School directed by 
Miss M artha White will sing 
Wednesday at an Advent service at 
7:15 p.m. at Trinity Covenant 
Church, Hackmatack St. The service 
is open to the public.

The Past Matrons of Temple 
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, 
will have their Christmas party 
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at Jury’s

The Sunset Club will meet Tuesday 
at 1 p.m. at the Senior Citizens 
Center for a Christmas party and 
dinner. Members are asked to bring 
gifts to exchange.

Democratic nomination next year 
despite his repeated insistence he is 
not running.

Muskie, appearing on a television 
in terview  (ABC: “ Issues and 
Answers” ), said “ there is no 
question” Humphrey is the “fron
trunner and I think very willingly 
so.”

Elsewhere in the Democratic 
parade:

— Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D- 
Wash., campaigning in Milwaukee 
said no one is fully qualified to be 
president, but he is more qualified 
than anyone else. “I can deal more 
effectively with the economy, with 
energy, with the Russians and with 
foreign policy in general than the 
other candidates,” he said.

— Jimmy Carter and Sargent 
Shriver addressed M ississippi 
loyalist Democrats Sunday. Shriver, 
who ran for vice president in 1972, 
said he wants to “re-establish trust 
in our form of government and trust 
in trade which has made this nation 
great.” Carter said, “The candidate 
that can convince the people that we 
can have a decent government will 
be in the White House next year.”

— Rep. Morris Udall, D-Ariz., in 
Milwaukee, said there are “no im
mediate answers for the intractable 
problems of the Middle East,” but 
that the United States must maintain 
its commitment to Israel.

— Fred Harris announced in San 
Antonio, Tex., Saturday he would run 
in the "Texas primary. A straw poll 
among 215 liberal Texas Democrats 
showed Harris with 38.5 per cent of 
their votes to 19.2 per cent for Udall 
and 18.7 per cent for Shriver.

— George Wallace, campaigning in 
Atlanta Sunday, said, “People who 
live in rural communities must have 
an equal opportunity with those 
residing in our cities.” He said it is 
time to relieve taxpayers of the 
burden of urban social costs by 
“redirecting our attention and ef
forts to rural America.”

— Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D., 
told the Madison (Wis.) Capital 
Times he will not be a presidential 
candidate next year. He called it a 
“definite decision.”

I 'h ird  suspectj p

apprehended 
in Knight m urder

MIAMI (UPI) -  Salvatore 
Soli, the third suspect sought in 
the Philadelphia slaying of 
newspaper heir John S. Knight 
III, was arrested at a Miami 
motel late Sunday. A female 
companion alerted authorities 
to his whereabouts.

Soli, 37, was cap tu red  
without a struggle as he walked 
into the downtown South Winds 
Motel. The arrest climaxed a 
week-long search which con
centrated in Philadelphia and 
southern New Jersey.

Authorities said Soli had 
shaved his m ustache and 
bleached his hair to alter his 
appearance.

The Rev, Coffin ends 
Yale University niinistry

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -Bowing out 
with a compelling sermon and a rose 
to his favorite lady, the Rev. William 
Sloane Coffin Sunday ended his 
ministry at Yale University and em
barked on what he hopes will be a 
ministry to the world.

Coffin, 50, active in the civil rights 
and peace movements, was con
victed with Dr. Benjamin Spock on 
draft consf/iracy charges at the 
height of the Vietnam War. The con
viction was overturned.

Coffin received a 10-minute stan
ding ovation when he concluded his 
sermon, urging his fellow men to 
accept “God’s gift of vulnerability.” 
Coffin announced last February he 
would resign at year’s end.

At the end of his finalservice at 
Yale, Coffin presented a large crepe

paper rose to “Mary Louise,” who he 
described as his most faithful 
parishioner who doesn’t always 
agree with him. She is the wife of 
Yale President Kingman Brewster 
Jr.

Coffin said the Christ child arrived 
on Earth in “an alien, hostile s ta te ... 
God m a d e  h i m s e l f  u t t e r l y  
defenseless.” “ In my unbelieving 
days, this moved me to tears,’’ he 
said, adding he wondered why God 
didn’t come down and just “clean out 
this Herculean mess.”

Coffin said America was built on 
the blood of 10 million Indians and 
the sweat of millions of black per
sons.

“We didn’t invent evil. We have 
only discovered it. At last, welcome 
to the human race,” he said.

Make her heart go pitter-patter!
G ive her this d ia m o n d  
hea rt p e n d a n t on  its 
m a tch in g  ch a in

16 d iam o nds

14K w h ite  g o ld

$170

£«ty Payments

Our 75th /\nniversary'ifear

95B MAIN STREET, DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER
Hartford •  Westfarms Mall

GINO'S
COIFFURES

BEAUTY SALON
FORMERLY - 3S1 CENTER

HAS MOVED TO 
361 CENTER ST.
CALL
For Appointment

MomJ E R S

Omr 40 Tn rt of Unoxcoiod Sorvlco

Open 24 Hours Dally 
FOR EMERGENCY SERVIGE

M@bil
HEATING OILS

OIL BURNER A 
HEATMG INSTALLATION

643-5135
315 Center St. Menchester

Personalize your gifts
With bright H^mark color-coordinated papers, 
stick-to-ltself ribbon, trims and yams.

This printing test pattern is 
part of "The Herald quality 
control program in order to 
give you one of the finest 
newspapers in the nation.

O F E 0  C.

OVER 25 YEARS OF C ON T I N U O U S  SERVICE!

HARTFORD RD. MANCHESTER 6 4 3 -5 2 3 0 |
"YOUR COMMUN ITY  HEALTH SERVICE STORE"

newsletter

JUST
NINE

MORE
SHOPPING

DAYS
’TIL

CHRISTMAS
Come to Forbes & Wallace, 

"The Christmas Story Storel”

1 .

Open E n ry  Night 
Until 111

Canon TX 
35mm SLR 
Camera
Our Reg. 199.87

FujicaSTSOI 
f/1.8 35mm 
Camera with Case

*177

Extra bright viewfinder; shutter speeds 
to 1/2000. L.E.D. metering, wide open
TTL. Solid state shock proof dependabil
ity no needle can match. Silicon cells for 
quick, accurate responsp. Shutter speed 
in use shows in tinaer.

Wide open metering; Canon FD 1.8 lens. 
Complete with case. .
Only 3 per store. No Ram Checks

Fujlca R100 35mm Color Slide Film

2.99 S  4.27RlcOSSmm 
20 Exp. with 
Processing

R10035mm 
36 Exp. with 
Processing

The famous "wide range”  color film!

Case for Super 
Shooter Style
Camera 2 . 8 8

%4

Kodak 614 Carousel Slide 
Projector

^ !<*•**« inw;^
Pouch Case for 

Pocket 
Cameras

2.90
Featured 

on TV
. . . .

Accepts 2x2 slides in 80 or 
140 tray; pushbutton slide 
changer, 3 positions. Only 4 
per store. No Rain Checks.

I  AIR-80 Trar for above projector.. ...1.99
6 9 ^ ®

Polaroid Super Shooter
Kodak Trimlite 18 
Pocket Camera Kit

Slim, trim pocket camera,
Versatile, economy model 
Polaroid. Accepts 6 different 
film types. Great gift idea!

easy to operate, *
' results! Fun gift to capture
; memories.

S to c k bull.

by leading 
ind. lab.

C l  9 R - 9 0  All complete 
A V , deluxe

C 110-20, S'"'''"?*’'
y ^ y y ...  bordcFless
C l 35-20

G.E. Flash Cubes G.E. X-Magic Cubes G.E. Flip FlashKodak 20 Exp. 
Color Film 
w/processing prints. 1.39 1.26

 ̂Luggage. . , Always 
U sefu l... 

Always 
Welcome!

Casual Continental 
Softside Vinyl Luggage

11.17Reg.
14.99

22-
Short Hop
Tote w/Shoulder S trap ........9.99 7.66
24” Weekend Flight............ 19.99 14.70
26” Cross Country............. 22.99 17.29
28” Overseas....................... 25.99 19.40

Black Stuart Plaid

Lightweight Zippered

21" Short Hop Reg. f t  f t  f t
Carry-On u.49 W a  W W
24" Weekend Flight......... 16.29 12.19
26" Cross Country........... 19.99 14.87
29" O v e rs e a s ..... ......... 22.99 17.17
29R Oversize w/wheels . . .  29.79 22.36
54" Garment Carrier........26.99 19.94

3 WAYS TO CHARGE MANCHESTER  
1145 Tolland Turnpike

SALE: Monday thru Wednesday
Mon. th ru  F ri. 9:30 a.ni. to  11 p .n .

Saturd«|f 9 a.m. to  11 p jn .

5

E
C

J

5
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Sewer breaks continue Why close three schools?
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South Windsor
JUDY KUEHNEL 

644-1364
South Windsor town officials said it 

will cost about $150,000 to correct the 
Pine Tree Lane-Benedict Dr. sewer 
line.

The area has been plagued by near
ly 40 breaks in the past two years.

According to James Throwe, chair
man of the Sewer Commission, 
stainless steel clamps were thought

to be a solution in repairing 1,100 feet 
of pipes at the site of the original 
problems.

Most recent breaks, however have 
occurred beyond the repaired area.

Throw said the plastic pipe will 
now have to be replaced with cast 
iron, and would run parallel to the 
present pipeline.

According to a spokesman for 
Purcell Associates, consulting 
engineers for the town, the specific

cause of the breaks is not known.
It is possible the town may file a 

la w su it  a g a in s t  M inges and 
A ssociates, fo rm er consulting 
engineers; Roncari, the contractor, 
and the pipe and solvent manufac
turers.

Repair work in the Pine Tree area 
is not expected to begin until March 
or April, and will take about two 
months to complete.

Many wish to be dispatcher

East Hartford
SHEILA TULLER 

2 8 9 -4 2 8 3
East Hartford’s, school board will 

discuss the superintendent’s report 
on 1976-77 housing at tonight’s Iraard 
meeting.

Due to dropping enrollment, all of 
E ast H artford’s 20 elem entary 
schools may not open next year.

S u p t. E u g e n e  A. D iggs 
recommends closing Woodland 
School on Long Hill Dr., Second 
North Primary School on Main St., 
and McCartin School on Canterbury 
Dr.

Diggs suggests  W oodland’s 
students in kindergarten through 
Grade 4 attend Burnside School on 
School St. The present fifth graders 
will be going to O’Brien Middle 
School in September.

^ o n d  North’s K through Grade 3 
children would attend Anna Norris 
School on Remington Rd. with the 
exception of those from the meadows 
area who would attend Center School 
on Chapman St.

Second North now has 128 children 
and Woodland has 120.

McCartin Elementary School has

303 as of the first of this month. It 
would send present Grade 1 th rou^ 4 
children to Goodwin School on Hills 
St. The present fifth graders will go 
to O’Connell Middle School.

Goodwin, the newest school in the 
south end of town, can hold 700 
studpnts. Goodwin now has only

Last year similar recommen
dations were made by Diggs. But the 
board rejected them after parents 
and'parents’ groups urged the board 
not to close their neighborhood 
schools.

Chamber to chase 
‘carpetbagger’ stores

' • South Windsor
JUDY KUEHNEL

'. Twenty-five persons have applied 
‘ for the position of dispatcher for the 
, South Windsor Police Department.

. ' The position was left vacant when 
, Roy Bcadrick left the job to attend 
; P o lice  T ra in ing  Academ y in 

Meriden.
Bradrick will graduate next month 

and join the force as an officer.

Capt. William Ryan said four of the 
applicants are women.

Applicants will be narrowed down 
to eight or 10 by the middle of the 
week.

The person selected will be trained 
by Elvira Dodd, daytime dispatcher 
for the department.
PZC meeting

The South Windsor Planning and 
Zoning Commission will m eet

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the com
missions room of the Town Hall.

The PZC will consider the applica
tion for an open space subdivision 
consisting of 48 acres located 1,400 
feet north of Miller Rd. between 
Nevers and Abby Roads.

Also to be d i s c u s s e d  a r e  
a m e n d m e n t s  to th e  zoning  
regulations.

Allen reports to the board

Complete Your Christmas List at

The Coventry Shoppe

Bolton
DONNA HOLLAND 

646-0375
In a report submitted to 

B o a r d  of E d u c a t i o n  
members, Raymond Allen, 
superintendent of schools. 
Informed them:

• A three-year contract 
with the Manchester State 
Bank for computerized 
payroll services has been 
signed at no cost for the 
three-year period. If all 
goes well, the Jan. 5 
payrol l  will be com
puterized. There will be a 
service fee in subsequent 
contracts.

• School administrators 
and the town counsel

attended an unemployment 
compensation hearing in 
the case of former Bolton 
Center School secretary 
Theresa Hoffman. A judg
ment is expected momen
tarily.

• Sylvia Adams was ap
pointed to the position of 
Bolton Center School 
secretary. She was placed 
on the first step of the 
salary schedule.

• A half-day workshop 
session with Dr. John 
Brubacher was held by the 
professional development 
council. A report will be 
made to the board at its 
J a n u a r y  m e e t i n g  by 
William Farr.

• The c u r r i c u l u m  
development council met 
ear l ie r  this month. A 
recommended draft of both 
a systemwide philosophy 
and list of systemwide 
goals will be forwarded to 
Allen in the near future.

• The budget schedule is 
on target. Betty Alloca 
designed the budget cover 
for the coming year. The 
competition for the cover 
was for l^lton High School 
students.

• The Title I -  SADC 
report by John Eagles, 
principal of the elementary 
and center schools, shows 
54 Kindergarten through

Grade 8 students receiving 
e x t r a  a s s i s t a n c e  in 
mathematics and reading 
and 24 Grade 9-12 students 
r e c e i v e d  t u t o r i a l  
ass is tance in reading, 
math and English.

DEPOT RD.

D R E S S E S . . .14.98-3195 
PANT S U IT S . .  .16.98 up 
SLACKS . . . .7 .9 8 - 1 6 .9 8  
BLOUSES . . .  .7.98-16.98
S H E L L S ...............7.98-12.98
GOWNS . . .  .19.98-59.95 
LONG SKIRTS 10.98-19.98 
ROBES . . . .  .8.98-19.98 
COATS ... .2 9 .9 5 - 6 9 .9 5

Children'$ Wear Alto 
Junior Petite 

Trim Girl & Trim Teen

COVENTRY

Selection it GREAT 
Sinet to fit ALL 

3 to 52
Pricet are RIGHT 

Gift Certificatet 
•

Starting Dec. J 7th 
Open Every Nite 

til 9 P.M. 
Xmat Eve ’til 

5 P.M.

BRASS HAMMER 
CAFE

120 CHARTER OAK ST. 
MANCHESTER

(Ample Pree_Pgrkiifg Rear of Cafe)SPECIAL
W  OVEN”  SANDWICH PUTE

Roast Beef • Pastrami

SERVED DAILY 11A.M. to 6 P.K

HAPPY HOUR
4 :0 0  to  6 :0 0  P .M . Every Day 
ALL DRINKS,iiicuii)|ik DEER %  PRICE!

Vernon
BARBARA RICHMOND

Herald Reporter

The Rockville Area Chamber of 
Commerce plans a “hard-hitting” 
public exposure campaign of stores 
which are not members of the 
chamber.

President Robert Tedoldi told the 
boa rd  of d i r e c t o r s  m e e t i n g  
Wednesday he wants to correct, 
“What I believe to be an intolerable 
situation in the tri-town area.”

He said there are many retail out
lets belonging to retail chains who 
won’t join the chamber. Their excuse 
is they hav^ stores in hundreds of 
cities.

“Aren’t you taking a profit out of 
each of these towns?” he asks them.

He said many of these stores enjoy 
the fruits of the chamber’s services 
anyway, such as the system to alert 
merchants concerning check frauds. 
He said this information is not 
withheld from these companies 
regardless of the free ride these 
“carpetbagger” stores have.

He said people trading with these 
concerns should ask and expect them 
to belong to their chamber.

Harvey Desruisseaux will head this 
campaign.

Andrew Tricarico, chairman of the 
economic development committee, 
said his group is working on plans for 
downtown Rockville.

He said visual aids are in the

designing stage and the committee is 
compiling suggestions.

Steve Diana, treasurer, said the 
chamber has a slight cash flow 
problem. He said 120 bills were sent 
out which should bring in more than 
$8,200 in dues payments but only 33 
were returned which brought in some 
$1,800.

He said he will go after delinquent 
accounts in January.

Robert Noonan, chairman of the 
Student-Work Program committee, 
said they are working on a television 
tape for groups of retailers telling 
the story of the program.

He said the committee is also 
working on a logo or emblem to 
appear on stores and businesses in 
the program. He wants an art contest 
among students for this project.

Howard Wolfanger, chairman of 
the retired persons committee, said 
that group is working on a job bank 
program for retired persons.

This program is not to compete 
with the student-work program but 
rather to compliment it. The elderly 
will work more in training. The Ver
non Board of Education is looking 
into it.

Wolfanger said he hopes it will be 
organized in the next couple of 
months.

'The directors also approved the 
new membership of Baskin-Robbins 
in the K-Mart Shopping Plaza, Ver
non Circle.

Penny is outstanding
Mrs. Penny Stevens of 69 

George Dr., Vernon, has been 
listed in the 1975 edition of 
“Outstanding Young Women of 
America.”

Mrs. Stevens has been active. 
She is treasurer of the League of 
Women Voters of Vernon and 
secretary and special assistant 
to the chairman of the Vernon 
Bicentennial Commission.

She is past chairman of the 
Vernon Recycling Committee. 
In 1974, under her chairmanship, 
the Conservation Committee of 
the Vernon Junior Women’s Club 
won the over-all conservation 
award from the Connecticut 
Federation of Women’s Clubs, 
junior division.

She has been appointed by the

Town Council to serve on the 
town’s Traffic Authority, is a 
member of the Republican Town 
Committee, the Vernon Young 
Republicans, and the Vernon 
Recycling Committee.

Mrs. Stevens is a graduate of 
Colby-Sawyer College, New Lon
don, N.H.; Katharine Gibbs 
School, Boston; and received her 
B.A. in m athem atics from 
Boston University.

She has worked as a secretary 
and senior programmer for 
M.I.T., in Cambridge, Mass., 
and was also project director for 
a 25-year simulation of refuse 
disposal for greater Boston.

She is married and has two 
children.

Juniors conduct 
^Hands Up’ inquiry
Vernon

The Vernon Junior Women’s 
club public affairs committee , 
head^  by Mary Beth Perischo, 
is in an extensive community
wide inquiry of local leaders and 
townspeople.

The inquiry is to determine at
titudes on crime problems and 
solutions as the first step in 
“ Hands U p , ’’ a na t iona l  
volunteer campaign to reduce 
crime.

The Vernon club is one of the

13,067 General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs in the crime 
reduction effort funded under a 
grant from the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration 
(LEAA) .

Attitudes of the general public 
will be assessed on current 
crime issues and will become 
the basis of a national crime 
“summit” meeting to be con
ducted in Washington, D. C. 
during the coming year.

Call Mrs. Parischo at 643-9810.

AIRWAY
TRAVEL
AGENCY

457 CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER

646-2500

For All Of Your 
Travel Arrangements

-Don't Qo Away 
Without Ua”

new year’s  party 
headquarters!

• hats • plastic glasses
• nolsemakers • streamers
• paper tableware • cut-outs*^ 

any size party
vie have every little thing, 

plus organizational
discountsi J|

open every nIte D  7
u l 9  (except sat.) J

the mtraels of moiiiStitA | 
downtown manch«$ter.

“wlwre a 
doHai'i 
worth 

adoNwr’

(•

*7110 Fuel Oil Co. 
Which Saves You Money”

B&B 
OIL CO.
24 Hr. Burner Service 

e 24 Hr. Notice for 
Delivery

e 20D Gal. Minimum  
e Automatic Delivery

37a2
PER GALLON

35.9
700-1 .OOiD QALSa

Call 649-2947

ONIQim
ntUTW

SNBWinU'TIIES!

T ^ i r e $ t o n e

W I N T E R  R E T R E A D S

CASH
CARRY

While They Last
ANY SIZE

phnF.E.T.

f’ S  T I R E  S H O P
« 3 3 3 M A I N S T . y M A N C H E S T E R

PHONE 646-3444 ^
Distributed by Mercury Oii Compkpy

Give Michaels Money this Christmas.
Handsomely boxed sterling silver coins 
that ore more fun 
to redeem than 
gift certificates.

Available in $25 
denominations. 
Redeemable in 
merchandise 
at any time.

O ur'^th Anniversary'yfear

958 MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER
Hartford •  Weatfarma Mall

f n v ^  G R A N T S
Trees And AH The 
Trims at Season- 
Greeting Savings!

19l88
R e g . 2 5 .9 9

Over 6̂ Off! 7' Magic 
Hinge Artificial Tree

A savings with stature —  this 7' tall Magic Hinge tree to 
tower over all the festivities at your housel It's designed 
in 2 easy-to-assemble parts and has flame-retardant 
branches. Sturdy stand in the bargain! A Grants exclu
sive —  save!

Llghtt, dacoraltoni shown, availabla but not incKidad.

5 0 -LITE
M IDGET
S ET

S A T IN
TR EE
O R N A M EN TS

1.97
R.g . 2.47. New design with 
wire, socket, plug Improve
ments; holday colors. ___

1 .9 7
Not toM whara prohlWtad by law.

Colorful 2S' Oarlande 
Reg. t x r .  Deck the walls with 
garlands, 25' x 3” wide. Happy 
holiday colors. 9 9 c  ,,.b ox

wm
Satin Tree Ornamente 
Reg. 994. Satin ornaments in 
eye-catching shapes and tes- 
tive colors. Savel

•a. box of from 4 to 8

* Corning*
^Olaaa Omemente

' ‘ Reg. 2.50. Lustrous g lass 
globes with exquisitely detailed 
Imaginative designs.

1 .9 7  boxolO '
Sa lt  prlcos ahown.tffectlve thru lliee.. Doc. 16

Cheery Novolly 
Ornamente
Reg. 2 for $1. SnowthMr 
angels, birds, rabbits, more. 
Many are straw. Stock upl

3  FOR $ 1

fT T O C B A N T g ]-"
HARTFORD VERNON
Downtown ^ '* 7  Plaza

W ETHERSFIELD PLA IN V ILLE
Silas Dean Hwy. New Britain Ave.

24 STORES IN THE HARTFORD/NEW HAVEN AREA TO SERVE YOU'

ENFIELD
49 Elm Street

BARKHAMSTED
Route 44

WINDSOR
560 Windsor Ave.

BRISTOL '
121 Farmington Ave.

MANCHESTER
Parkade

bankAmericard
unfiomr v.

1214B
TWO Easy Ways To Charge It!

C I I lK  g r a n t s

Rainbows of Holiday Gift 
Wraps, Ribbons and Bows 

For Elegant Packages!

Extra-Width 
Jumbo Roll of 

Colorful Gift Wrap
A. Reg. 1.57. Wrap all your holiday presents with this jumbo 
roll of bright printed paper in a wide assortment of motifs: 
traditional, modern, and Christmas fun. Extra-width makes 
wrapping easier, lets you enjoy getting readyl 60 sq. ft; 8 
yds. long, 30 " wide.

B. Box of 50 assorted Yule cards in a variety of designs —  tradi
tional, religious, hoiday symbols like Santa, more.
Reg. 1.99 1.57

C. Attractive holiday greeting cards In seasonal designs. Dne de
sign to a box —  18 cards and envelopes in each. Outstanding 
selection. Reg. 68c 2 FOR $1

D. Choose a reel of ribbons (or wraps —  120 (eet or 40 yards in alii
Solids and pretty patterns. Reg. 88c 77c Ea.

E. Lavish collection of tags, seals, cards and folders In several 
handy assortments. Quantities vary with assortment. 44C ' Pkg.

F. Individual sheets ot ever-popular line quality flat wrap in bright 
Imaginative designs. 57 sq. It. 16 sheets, ea. 26" x 20".
Rag 88c 77c Pkg.

Q. Lavish roll ol gitt wrap, a lull 26" widel For holday-bright pack
ages that reflect your pleasurel 50 sq. It.; 23 ' 4* long, 26" t^de.

83c Ea.

H. Curling ribbon wraps a pretty package. Here's 500 feet— 3/16" 
wide —  In hoiday colors ready to decoratel Reg. 88c 77c Pkg.

I. Pick a bag lull ot gala colored bows to decorate all.your holiday
giftsi Gives the professional touchl Bog of 25 30|>

J. Pack up your presents in one ol these decorative gilt boxes to
make wrapping easier. Six sizes, nested. Reg. 1.27 88C Sat

Sale pricaa ahown, effactiva now thru Tuaa., Dac. 16th

T T T O G BA IW i ] -------- 24 STORES IN THE HARTFORD/NEW HAVEN AREA TO SERVE YOU

HARTFDRD
Downtown

W ETHERSFIELD
Silas Dean Hwy.

VERNDN ENFIELD
Tri City Plaza 49 Elm Street

PLA IN V ILLE  BRISTDL
New Britain Ave. 121 Farmington Ave.

BARKHAMSTED
Route 44

WINDSDR
560 Windsor Ave.

MANCHESTER
Parkade 1214A

BankAmericard
U'̂ HOnif mf.

Rent aid for elderly
Vernon

Elderly persons who pay rent and 
are eligible for Renter’s Circuit 
Breaker money have until Dec. 31 to 
apply for the 1974 year ending Dec. 
31, 1974.

Application is made at the office of 
the assessor in the M em orial 
Building, Park Place, Rockville. Of
fice hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon
day through Friday.

Those applying should bring all of 
their receipts for rent and utilities 
and a copy of their 1974 income tax 
filing or statements of income of both 
husband and wife for the year of 1974. 
Anyone having any questions should 
call 872-8591, ext. 44 or 45.

Club dance
In celebration of its 15th anniver

sary the Vernon Junior Women’s 
Club, an affiliate of the State Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs, will sponsor a 
scholarship dance Jan. 16.

The dance will conclude a week of

activities celebrating the anniver
sary. It will be at the PAC Club on 
Village St., Rockville and will 
feature music by “Mainstreet.”

To learn more, call Ann Bright, 
871-1049.

School lunches
Tuesday: Orange juice, grinders, 

potato sticks, peaches.
Wednesday:  Po rk  p a t t i e s ,  

applesauce, parsley potato, buttered 
corn, bread and butter, jello fluff.

Thursday: Juice, pizza, tossed 
salad, ice cream cup.

Friday; Vegetable soup, tuna salad 
roll, pickled beets, potato chips, 
pears.

For the following week lunch will 
be served on Monday only. There will 
be a half-session Tuesday and schools 
will close for the Christmas vacation.

The lunch for Monday will te ; 
Tomato soup, hamburg on roll, 
vegetable or salad, mixed fruit. Milk 
is served with all meals.

Two Easy Ways To Charge It!

Bank Charges Welcome

Free Parking 
At All Our 
Stores 
Including 
West Hartford

Sale! Girls Gift-Perfect 
Cozy-Warm Quilt Robes

Were 12.00 6.99
TremendDus special purchase just In time fer Chrlstmas- 
glftlng. Cezy-warm quilted pclyester & cetten flannel In 
beautiful hcllday prints. Cheese cne fer every geed girl cn 
ycur Christmas list. Sizes 7 tc 14.

Sale! Girls Gift-Perfect 
Cozy-Warm Sleepwear

Were 6.00 to 11.00

3 mS 3  t o  7 h9 9
Great sleepwear salel Fameus makers’ fccted pajamas 
and nltegcwns In bright hcllday cclcrs, screen prints and 
patchwerk prints. Pciyester & cetten flannels and 
C Dzy brushed acetate & pclyester. Great assertments 
fer girls sizes 4 tc 14.

West Hartfcrd, Wethersfield, Manchester, Enfield Square, 
Blccmfleld, Avcn/Slmsbury, Brlstcl Plaza, 

Meriden Square
All Our Stores Are Open Every Nite Til Christmas

(

5

E
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Obituaries
Richard C. Knight

The funeral for Richard C. Knight, 
55, of 100 Ferguson Rd. who died 
Saturday will be Tuesday at 11 a.m. 
at the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. Burial will be in Buckland 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 237 E. 
Center St.

John A. Galski
The funeral of John A. Galski, 53, 

of 134 Parker St. who died Saturday 
is Tuesday at 9:15 a.m. from the John 
F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., with a Mass at St. 
Bridget Church at 10. Burial will be 
in East Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
Kevin Hurst Fund in care of East 
Catholic High School.

Felix J. Farr
Felix J. Farr, 46, of Old Saybrook, 

formerly of Manchester, died Friday 
at his home. The cause of his death 
was apparently suicide, according to 
Dr. Aaron Greenberg, assistant state 
medical examiner.

The funeral was today. Burial was 
in St. James Cemetery. The John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center S t., was in charge of 
arrangements.

Friends wishing to do so may make 
memorial gifts to the St. James 
School Building Fund.

Mr. Farr was born Dec. 13,1928, in 
Manchester, the son of Joseph and 
Nancy Sirica Farr. He lived most of 
his life in Manchester until moving to 
Old Saybrook two years ago.

He was a U.S. Army veteran of the 
Korean conflict.

He is survived by several cousins 
in the Manchester area.

Mildred A. Luetjen
ROCKVILLE -M ild red  Abbey 

Luetjen, 83, of Cromwell, formerly of 
R ockv ille , died S a tu rday  a t 
Middlesex Memorial Hospital in 
Middletown. She was the widow of 
Herman Luetjen.

The funeral was today. Burial was 
in Grove Hill Cemetery, Rockville. 
The Ladd F u n e ra l Home, 19 
Ellington Ave., Rockville, was in 
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Luetjen was bom in Stamford 
and lived in Rockville many years.

Survivors are  a son, Everett 
Luetjen of New Britain; a daughter, 
Mrs. Irene Butler of Cromwell with 
whom she made her home; 12 
g ran d ch ild ren  and 12 g re a t
grandchildren.

Treacher dies
MANHASSET, N.Y. (UPI) -  

Arthur Treacher, filmdom’s peren
nial butler who later became a 
familiar face selling his fish and 
chips on television, has died at the 
age of 81.

Treacher died Sunday in North 
Shore University Hospital where he 
had been adm itted a few days 
earlier, a hospital spokesman said.

The spokesman was unable to state 
the exact cause of the veteran per
former’s death, but said he “had a 
history of a heart condition.” With 
his 6-foot-4 frame and countenance of 
utter superciliousness, Treacher 
played the English butler and the 
gentleman's gentleman so well and 
often in movies that it overshadowed 
an early career on the London and 
New York stage.

One of the finest character actors 
in Hollywood, Treacher in later 
years renewed his career as the 
acidic second banana on the Merv 
Griffin television talk show, putting 
down guests with insulting aplomb.

One never knew whether Treacher 
really meant his insults but he swore 
that every one was heartfelt.

The receipe is just right
.Sampling a punch recipe are, from left, Mrs. Janet Eagleson, 
Mrs. Judy Mrosek and Mrs. Dorothy Tudor as they discuss plans 
for the Holly Bowl Tea to be held Wednesday from 1 to 3 p.m. at 
the home of Mrs. Trudon, 11 Richard Rd. The tea is sponsored by 
Child & Family Services for their annual membership drive. 
Donations of $2 are to benefit the agency. Anyone interested in 
joining the agency is invited to attend. (Herald photo by Dunn)

Brother, sister 
face robbery charges

South Windsor
A Hartford brother and sister, Paul 

and Celestine Lewis, were arrested 
over the weekend on warrants issued 
by Common Pleas Court 12 charging 
them with first-degree robbery.

South Windsor Police Chief John 
Kerrigan said the arrests were made 
after an investigation of a Nov. 30 
holdup at Ye Olde Country Store on 
Ellington Rd.

Police said the pair held the clerk 
up at knife point and got away with 
$300. They were to be arraigned in 
Court 12, East Hartford, today.

Herbert Frissell, 52, of 72 Ann Rd., 
South Windsor, was charged Satur
day night with operating under the in
fluence of liquor or drugs, failure to 
drive a reasonable distance apart, 
and operating without a licence.

The arrest followed a two-car acci
dent at Sullivan Ave. and Ellington 
Rd. The driver of the other car was 
Michael Greene, 20, of 30 Norma Dr. 
Frissell was released on a $500 non
surety bond for court Dec. 30.

Both youths were released on their 
promise to appear in  court in 
Rockville Jan. 7.
Tolland

Paul P. Margelony, of Church St., 
Vernon, was charged Sunday with 
operating under the influence of liquor 
or drugs, reckless driving, and 
evading responsiblity in connection 
with an accident on Peter Green Rd.

Patricia C. Margelony, also of 
Church St., was a passenger in the 
car. She was taken to Rockville 
General Hospital. She is reported in 
satisfactory condition and is being 
tre a te d  fo r an elbow in ju ry . 
Margelony was treated for a bruised 
rib and released.

Margelony is to appear in court in 
Rockville, Jan. 12.

Robert Davis, 60, of 159 Palmer 
Dr., South Windsor was charged 
Saturday night with failure to drive 
in established lane after his car went 
off the road and struck four highway 
posts. He was taken, by ambulance, 
to Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
treated and released. He is to appear 
in court Dec. 30.

Police are investigating a break 
into the home of Alphonso Hayden, 
610 Neiderwerfer Rd. $50 in change 
was reported missing.
Coventry

Brian Dockery, 16, of Swamp Rd., 
Coventry, was charged Sunday with 
th i r d - d e g r e e  b u r g la r y  and 
fourth-degree larceny.

Police said they received a call 
from an alert neighbor that someone 
was breaking into a summer cottage 
on Forest Rd.

Dockery, and a juvenile, were ap
prehended about one hour later. 
Police said goods taken were 
recovered at a local business where 
they had already been sold.

The juvenile was turned over to 
juvenile authorities. Dockery is to 
appear in Common Pleas Court 19, 
Rockville, Dec. 31. Police said the in
vestigation is continuing.
Vernon

John Brow, 16, of 31 Ridgewood 
Dr., and James W. O’Reilly, 16, of 18 
Olson Dr. were charged/Sunday with 
fourth-degree larceny.

Police said the arrest involved 
tampering with a coin box op a 
newspaper vending machine.

William J. Matte, 21, of 111 E. Mid
dle Tpke., Manchester, was charged 
Sunday with evading responsibility in 
connection with a one-car accident 
on Peter Green Rd.

Matte was admitted, to Rockville 
General Hospital. He suffered a frac
tured vertebrae and is reported in 
fair condition.

Police said Matte was rounding a 
curve, went off the road, struck a 
utility pole and his car turned over 
and landed on the wheels. Police said 
Matte then drove off again and again 
his car went off the road.

He is to appear in court Jan. 13.

Win bonus bucks
Six residents of Manchester and 

the local area were among last 
week’s winners in the Connecticut 
Lottery’s “Holiday Bonus Bucks” 
game.

The total 100 people’s names — 
winners of $500 prizes — were drawn 
Thursday at the Naugatuck Valley 
Mall.

The lo c a l  w in n e rs  w e re :  
Manchester — P.J. Perkowski of 51 
White St. and L. Martel of 48 Dudley 
St.; Tolland — Steve Mezel of 34 
Pilgrim Dr. and Mary L. Green of 32 
Old Farm Rd.; East Hartford — 
William Burns, 187 Manor Circle and 
A. Palma of bi Hollister Dr.

To be eligible for a Holiday Bonus 
Bucks prize, players have only to 
match a week’s lucky color and mail 
their stubs to Lottery, Box 100, Hart
ford, 06101.
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O.J. outruns pair of Patriot defenders
Kevin Reilly and Prentiee McCray chase Simpson

Pats unable to stop 0,J. 
who rolls up 185 yards

(UPI Photo)

(Herald photo by Dunn)

What to do on a balmy day
Can it be that these youngsters are swinging into spring? Lisa 
Chilcoat, 11, swings double with her brother, David 3, of 49 Fair- 
field St., at the West Side oval on a balmy day in December. With 
temperatures reaching into the 50s, the Chilcoats are happy as 
they can be that they don’t have to bundle up in hooded coats and 
snow boots for a winter that hasn’t arrived yet

Weekend thefts total $2,500
Fire calls
M anchester

Saturday , 12:16 p.m . —Gasoline 
washdown on Olcott St. (Town).

Saturday, 3:18 p.m. —Car fire at 333 
Bid well St. (Town).

Saturday, 8:50 p.m. —Service call at 
112 Weaver Rd. (Town).

Sunday, 3:29 a.m. —Suspicious fire in 
Manchester Tailor Shop, 121 Spruce St. 
(Town).

Sunday,-1:58 p.m. —Service call at 42 
Edward St. (Eighth District).
T o llan d  C ounty

Saturday,.7:52 p.m. —Chimney fire on 
Dean Dr., Bolton.

Sunday, 12:33 a.m. —Car fire at Piano’s 
Restaurant, Bolton.

Sunday, 1:03 a.m. -T ra sh  fire at 
Piano’s Restaurant, Bolton.

Sunday, 5:32 a.m. —Tolland Pire 
Department and Rescue Squad to auto 
accident, Hunter Rd., Tolland.
•Sunday, 11:06 p.m. —House fire on 
Webster Rd., Ellington. Crystal Lake, 
Ellington and Tolland Pire Departments 
responded.

Today, 11:30 a.m. —Structure fire on 
Mark Dr., Coventry. North Coventry and 
Bolton Pire Departments responded.

Cash and goods worth nearly $2,500 
were reported stolen in a number of 
weekend burglaries and theft cases, 
Manchester Police said today.

The thefts ranged from a series of 
breaks into cars in several locations 
to the apparent robbery of $315 in 
cash from the Seven-Eleven Food 
Store, 305 Green Rd.

Police are looking for two men, 
both about 24 years old, in connection 
w ith the Seven-E leven case . 
Authorities said they suspect that the 
two men were involved in the theft of 
cash from the store at about 6 p.m. 
Sunday.

A store clerk told police he dis
covered the theft after the two men 
left the business. The clerk said he 
sold a hot dog to one of the men but 
lost sight of the other man in the 
store at the time.

The other burglary and theft cases 
included:

• A break into a car parked on Oak 
St. ^ turday  in which a Citizen Band 
radio, tape deck and other items 
were taken. The loss was about $350.

• A burglary at the Rummage

Corner, 43 Purnell PI., in which 
jewelry, clothing and other items 
worth about $300 were stolen. Among 
the missing merchandise was a pair 
of ski boots which the burglar ap
parently tried on for size before he 
took them. He left his socks behind.

• A break into a home on E. Middle 
Tpke. Saturday afternoon in which a 
coin collection valued at $50 was 
taken.

• Theft of $40 in cash from a 
woman’s pocketbook Saturday night, 
while she was participating in choir 
rehearsal at Community Baptist

Church, E. Center St.
• Removal of a Citizen Band radio 

and tape deck, worth $250, from a 
truck parked on Maple St. Sunday.

• Theft of two tires and a shotgun, 
worth about $140, from a car parked 
on Keeney St. Sunday.

• Removal of an 8 h.p. engine from 
a snow blower at a S. Hawthorne St. 
address Saturday. The engine was 
valued at about $200.

• Theft of clothing worth about 
$630 from a car parked at Marshall’s, 
W. Center St., on Saturday.

FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  0. J. 
Simpson’s concentration was back in 
the lockerroom when the Buffalo 
Bills took the field Sunday against 
the New England Patriots.

Simpson fumbled tw ice and 
dropped a pass early in the game 
before he turned his thoughts to the 
game and gained 185 yards to lead 
the Bills to a 34-14 victory over the 
Patriots.

“The team as a whole started well 
but I was a little lackadaisical,” said 
Simpson who danced to a 63-yard 
touchdown while pushing his career 
rushing total to 8,053 yards. “I came 
into the game loose and I had been 
listening to music in the lockerroom. 
I said to Braxton (fullback Jim) 
before the game that it felt funny to 
be playing for nothing.”

After the three mistakes, Simpson 
“went into a corner and talked 
myself back into the game.”

Until Simpson waltzed back to 
form, Braxton did the heavy duty 
work, gained 74 of his 101 yards by 
bulldozing through the New England 
line to lead the team to a 20-7 half
time edge.

Braxton added his second one-yard 
plunge at 4:01 of the third period, 
after Simpson raced 42 yards to the 
New England 21, to give the Bills a 
20-7 lead.

New England fumbled on the next 
series — one of six turnovers com
mitted by the Patriots — and defen

sive back Ed Jones recovered the 
ball at the Buffalo 37. On first down, 
Simpson showed he was thinking 
again — taking a handoff toward the 
outside, then cutting back across the 
middle for the longest rushing 
touchdown against the Patriots this 
season.

R eserv e  q u a rte rb a c k  Gary

ABOUT TOWN
The Rotary Club of Manchester 

will have its Christmas party 
Tuesday a t 6:30 p.m . a t the 
Manchester Country Club. The 
program will featurd the Round 
Table Singers. R otaryans and 
children are invited.

Manchester WATES will have a 
Christmas party Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Garden Grove. Weighing- 
in will be 6 to 6:55 p.m. at the Italian- 
American Club. ’Top losers for the 
month were Sandy Kinney and Irene 
Cuccia with Carolyn Graham a close 
second.

Marangi finished the Buffaio scoring 
early in the finai period with a 41- 
yard strike to wide-open J. D. Hili. 
The Patriots scored once more, late 
in the game, on Andy Johnson’s 20- 
yard run.

“I was concerned about that first 
half; I didn’t know if any of us 
wanted to win,” said Coach Lou 
Saban, who feared his team would 
lack the needed desire after being 
eliminated from the playoffs the 
previous week. “This was the first 
time in three years that we have been 
out of piayoff contention and I was 
afraid they’d be fiat but they came 
back and won.” .

Although the Bills sputtered 
through two periods of play, they had 
more than enough Juice to stomp

'I

o u r d ia m o rio  earnncjs

THE LAST WORD 
IN CHRISTMAS GIVING 

•26.50

V  D IA M O N D S  A R E  T H E  G IF T  O F L O V E  V

% io /m m d
PNm  VMM TRUST in f  i ) t

MANCHESTER PARKADE • MS-0012 
'A lio Vornon, Bristol P lu s , W e itla rm i, Simsbury

GARDENS
168 WOODLAND STREET. MANCHESTER

Please Phone 643-8474
“The Symbol of 
Christmas” —  

Greenhouse 
Fresh!

—.-aiiQll

I nM u
S P E C I A L !

«3.88
4-5 Flowers (single stem) .. *5.45
6- 9 Flowers (two stem) . . .  *6.95
7- 12 Rowers (three stem) .*7.95

Reg. *4.95 
All Colors 
3 Rowers

FRESH CUT XMAS TREES 
Beautifully Shaped 
VERY REASONABLE!

Aho Scotch Pin. TrM.

Living, B .IM  .nd BurlapMl 
TRU-BLUE SPRUCE TREES

Also: Cyclamen, African 
VIola ta, G a rd e n ia s, 
Relger Begonias, Chrlst- 
m as C a c t u s ,  
Chrysanthemums - and 
Much Morel

HEADQUARTERS FOR: IftMlhi (|lak 
ml ActraM), iNiki, tm»tmj lokih ml 
Mi-

HWT oat NHRI NNT hr Ikrin ■< 
iNnIhl tw in , pht IIiIMh . hnM IMr. 
hnM Mpn; ilM nhvL M e  rUM. .In
m H l i  I n a n ,  i t i r t h a ,  M t .  p U i ,  c b i ,  « •  
s M N l i ,  M M i ( d i n  M .  M c S  M n l

" m rvey^—
dresses - sportswear # /

CALDOR SHOPPING CENTER _
M ANCHESTER

ATTEN TIO N  MEN
I irs

MEN'S NIGHT 
AT HARVEYS 

TUESDAY 
DEC. 16

CHECK LIST

SWEATERS
SLACKS
BLOUSES
PANT SUITS
DRESSES
SKIRTS
ROBES
COATS

COFFEE SERVED

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

EXCHANGES AFTER XMAS
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Baltimore continues 
big NFL turnaround

7 4

PERSONAL AND COURTEOUS ATTENTION
1/3 to 1/2 OFF REGULAR RETAIL

FAMOUS BRANDS -  LABELiS NOT REMOVED
OPE.v EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SAT. till 9 P.M.

(UPI Photo)

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Coach Ted 
Marchibroda capped the biggest tur
naround in pro football history Sun
day when his young Colts edged the 
Miami Dolphins 10-7 in overtime to 
move to the brink of the American 
Conference Eastern Division title.

Toni Linhart, an Austrian-born 
kicker with a reputation for being 
erratic, ended the tense struggle with 
2:16 left in the 15-minute sudden 
death overtime with a 31-yard field 
goal in a dense fog. The victory left 
Baltimore and Miami tied a 9-4.

But the race isn’t settled — yet. 
Each team has a game left and if 
both win next week, Baltimore, 
having beaten Miami twice, would be 
division champ.

If the Colts lose to New England 
next week and Miami beats Denver, 
Miami would go to the playoffs. If 
Baltimore wins, Miami still has a 
change for a wildcard berth if they 
win and Cincinnati loses to San 
Diego.

Marchibroda, a former a s ^ ta n t at 
Washington who took over a team 
that finished 2-12 last year.

“We beat a great Miami team,” 
said the 44-year-old Marchibroda. 
“ I ’m really proud of our guys

because they came back against the 
champions in the last quarter... 
We’ve just got one more game to go 
yet.”

Miami took a 7-0 lead in the third 
quarter on Mercury Morris’ three- 
yard run but Baltimore tied the game 
with 5:36 left on Lydell Mitchell’s 
six-yard burst.

Miami took possession first in the

overtime but the drive stalled and 
Larry Seiple punted out of bounds on 
the Colt four. Bert Jones took it from 
there, converting time and again on 
key third down situations before the 
Dolphins finally stopped Baltimore 
at the Miami 16. Linhart then sent 
the screaming crowd of 59,398 into 
frenzy with his winning kick.

“I was disheartened at what was a 
super punt by Seiple,” Marchibroda 
said. “I figured we had to go 96 yards 
but that’s what we’ve been doing all 
year, coming back from a difficult 
situation.”

“They deserved to win,” said a 
dejected Coach Don Shula. “They 
moved the ball downfield and got the 
field goal. We had a lot of oppor
tunities ... we just didn’t take the 
plays. We didn’t take advantage of 
our opportunities.”

The AFC East is the only race yet 
to be decided with one week left in 
the regular season. Pittsburgh cap
tured the AFC Central title Saturday 
with a 35-14 triumph over Cincinnati 
and Dallas secured a wild card berth 
in the NFC by ousting Washington 31- 
10. On Sunday, St. Louis won the NFC 
East championship with a 34-20 romp 
over Chicago. The first round of 
playoffs will be Dec. 27-28.

In other games Sunday, Houston 
edged AFC West winner Oakland 27- 
26, Detroit stopped NFC Central 
champion Minnesota 17-10, NFC 
West champion Los Angeles dumped 
Green Bay 22-5, Buffalo whipped 
New England 34-14, Cleveland 
crushed Kansas City ^1 4 , Atlanta 
downed San Francisco 31-9, Denver 
beat Philadelphia 25-19 and the New 
York Giants stopped New Orleans 28- 
14. The New York Jets are at San 
Diego tonight. 5

George Blanda feels the pain
IVIissed two conversions in one point loss

New England for the ninth straight 
tim e, while m ain tain ing  th e ir 
average of 33 points per game over 
the Patriots in that span.

Buffalo rolled up 349 yards rushing 
and 468 total yards. The Bills also 
earned 26 first downs to set a single 
season record of 298.

“Our defense played pretty well 
early in the game but too many tur
novers wore them down” said New 
England Coach Chuck Fairbanks. 
“We were able to move the ball but 
we didn’t that many times (six), 
which means we turned the ball over 
some other way.”

New England trailed 6-0 as a result 
of a first-period Steve Grogan fumble 
that was covered by defensive tackle 
Don Croft on the Patriots’ 23. Five 
plays later, Braxton scored from the 
one.

The Patriots went ahead, momen
tarily, at 13:13 of the second quarter 
on a 62-yard pass from Grogan to ex- 
Bill Don Calhoun but Pat Toomay’s 
recovery of a Johnson fumble at the 
New England 21 gave the Bills a 
chance for one more score. Braxton 
stormed 16 yards on the first play 
from scrimmage and Joe Ferguson, 
who completed 10 of 17 passes for 96 
yards, flipped a five-yard scoring 
pass to Bob Chandler on the following 
play as the Bills grabbed a 20-7 half
time lead.

The Patriots tried an aerial attack 
in the second half, but the Buffalo 
defense was keying on quarterback 
Grogan.

“They had pretty good pressure in 
the second half in combination with 
good pass coverage,” said Grogan 
who was sacked eight times. “They 
knew I was going to throw.

“It was the toughest defense I’ve 
faced.”

The Bills, 8-5, finish the season 
next Saturday at home against 
Minnesota while the Patriots are in 
Baltimore hoping to knock off the 
playoff-bound Colts. New England is 
3-10.

Retirement 
in Simpson 
future plans

FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) - 0 .  J. 
Simpson admires the ability and 
class of the man with whom he most 
often is compared, but he says he 
doesn’t plan to seek Jimmy Brown’s 
advice about retirement.

Simpson, who has said he will con
sider leaving football for a movie 
career after this season is over, was 
reminded Brown went into acting 
after shattering a passel of National 
Football League records.

“I respect Jimmy Brown for going 
out on top the way he did but 1 would 
never talk to him about a decision 
like this,” said Simpson Sunday after 
gaining 185 yards against the New 
England Patriots. “I’m going to talk 
to my agent and my wife.

“The only thing certain about 
retirement is that I would quit if I got 
a part in the movie, ‘Ragtime.’ Two 
players are already cast — Paul 
Newman and Mick Jagger. I want to 
play the part of Coldhouse Walker.”

Bills owner Ralph Wilson, asked 
how he would attempt to keep Simp
son from retiring, said, “If there’s 
any problem. I’ll just buy a movie 
company.” ,

Even then, Simpson might not stay 
with the Bills. He admitted “acting 
stimulates me more than football” 
and added he accomplished his goal 
in seven years as a pro.

(UPI Ph^tq)

Winning three points on way for Baltimore
Toni Linhart kicks winning field goal in fog against Miami

Special teams star 
in Giants’ victory
NEW YORK (UPI) ̂  Coach Bill Arnsparger wasn’t looking for any gratuities 
when he broke tradition and sent out the members of his New York Giants’ 
specialty teams for the pre-game introduction Sunday against the New 
Orleans Saints.

Score
board
NFL

Standings
A m erican C onference 

East

Usually it is the offense or defense 
which is introduced—and always it 
has been the offense or defense which 
has butchered the New York effort 
this season as the Giants stumbled to 
a 3-9 record heading into the Saints 
game.

Arnsparger just wanted the usual 
steady effort from his specialty 
teams. What he got was a sterling ef
fort, with the special teams scoring 
one touchdown and setting up 
another to help the Giants snap a five 
game losing streak with a 28-14 
triumph over the equally hapless 
Saints, now 2-11.

The Giants also provided their New 
York fans a victory in the their 
farewell performance in the Big Ap
ple. The club will move across the 
river to New Jersey next season.

Jim Stienke blocked a punt to set 
up the first New York touchdown and 
Rondy Colbert returned a punt 65 
yards to put the Giants in front for 
good as the Giants’ special teams 
baffled New Orleans.

“I think offensively and defensive
ly we matched them,” said Saints’ 
Coach Ernie Hefferle. "It was just a 
case of their specialty teams beating 
ours.”

Stienke blocked a punt by former 
Giant Tom Blanchard midway 
through the second quarter and 
Robert Giblin picked it up and 
carried it 10 yards to the New 
Orleans 13. Six plays later, Doug 
Kotar, a previous captain of the 
specialty teams, plowed in from the 
one yard line to tie the game at 7-7.

Colbert broke off his 65-yard punt 
return five minutes into the third 
quarter to give the Giants a 14-7 lead. 
It was the first punt returned for a 
touchdown by a Giant since 1970.

It also eased Colbert out of the hot 
seat, for he fumbled the first punt of 
the game at his own 33 and New 
Orleans capitalized on it to take a 7-0 
lead on a one-yard sneak by quarter
back Archie Manning.

“I really wanted to make up for 
that fumble,” explained Colbert. “ I 
felt I let both my teaminates and the 
fans down. That  r e tu rn  was 
something our special teams have 
been waiting a long time for. I just

ran where all the blue shirts were. I 
didn’t take a good look around until I 
got to the 30— and then I knew I was 
home free.”

“Arnsparger has been crying for a 
touchdown on a kick return all year,” 
said Stienke, the captain of the 
special teams. “We’ve really worked 
hard on it. We practice 15 to 20 
minutes each day in setting up 
returns.

“I got a big kick out of blocking the 
punt,” Stienke added, “but I really

got fired up when he (ColberU went 
all the way with that punt. You just 
d o n ’t see t h a t  many go for 
touchdowns. The New York Giants 
have needed a break all season and 
it’s about time we got one.”

“A return like that really psyches 
you up,” added Kotar, who threw the 
first block on the return to spring 
Colbert.

Ko'tar was so psyched up, in fact, 
that he reeled off the longest run of 
the season by a Giant the next time 
New York got the ball when he broke 
a draw play 46 yards to put the Giants 
ahead 21-7.

New Orleans battled back to pull 
within one touchdown again as Man
ning hit another former Giant, Don 
Herrmann, with a four-yard scoring 
toss with 6:15 left in the game. But 
Craig Morton restored the 14 point 
lead when he found Ray Rhodes with 
a surprise 45-yard touchdown pass 
with just 1:35 remaining.

“This was the first time I’ve been 
satisfied with performance of each 
one of our units (offense, defense and 
special teams),’’ said Arnsparger. 
“This was as complete a game as 
I’ve seen. As a matter of fact, this 
was the best game we’ve had in my 
two years here."

W L T Pet
Baltimore 9 4 0 .692
Miami 9 4 0 .692
Buffalo 8 5 0 .615
N.Y. Jets 3 9 0 .250
New England 3 10 0 .231

Central
W L T Pet

x-Pittsburgh 12 1 0 .923
Cincinnati 10 3 0 .769
Houston 9 4 0 .692
Cleveland 3 10 0 .231

West
W L T Pet

x-Oakland 10 3 0 .769
Denver 6 7 0 .462
Kansas City 5 8 0 .385
San Diego 1 11 0 .083

National Conference
East

W L T Pet
x-St. Louis 10 3 0 .769
y-Dallas 9 4 0 .692
Washington 8 5 0 .667
N.Y. Giants 4 9 0 .308
Philadelphia 3 10 0 .231

Central
W L T Pet

x-Minnesota 11 2 0 .846
Detroit 7 6 0 .538
Green Bay 3 10 0 .231
Chicago 3 10 0 .231

West
W L T Pet 
2 0 .846
8 0 .385
9 0 .308 

0 .15411

x-Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Atlanta 
New Orleans 

x-Cincinnati title 
y-Clinched playoff spot 

S a tu rd ay 's  R esults 
Pittsburgh 35, Cincinnati 14 
Dallas 31, Washington 10 

Sunday 's  R esults 
Buffalo 34, New England 14 
Cleveland 40. Kansas City 14 
Baltim ore 10, Miami 7, 

overtime
N.Y.  G ian t s  28, New 

Orleans 14
St. Louis 34, Chicago 20 
Atlanta 31, San Francisco 9 
Detroit 17, Minnesota 10 
Denver 25, Philadelphia 10 
Los Angeles 22, Green Bay 5 
Houston 27, Oakland 26 

M onday's Games 
N.Y. Jets at San Diego, 

twilight
.Saturday's (>ames 

Minnesota at Buffalo 
Denver at Miami 

Pittsburgh at Los Angeles

E
C
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Rugged tests for hoop fives

X

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportswriter 

Some answers will be found when 
Manchester High and East Catholic 
take to the hardwood to highlight this 
week’s basketball schedule. The 
third local entry, Cheney Tech, is 
coming off a triple overtime win and 
has two games on tap.

Manchester, leading the CCIL with 
a 2-0 mark, hosts Enfield High 
Tuesday night at Clarke Arena 
before hitting the road Friday night 
at Simsbury High. East, easy victors 
in its first two non-conference out
ings, entertains non-league foe 
Bulkeley High Friday afternoon with 
the varsity game having a 5 o’clock 
s ta rt. Cheney, 1-1, hosts non- 
conference foe Somers High ’Tuesday 
night before visiting COC adversapr 
V inal T ech F r id a y  n ig h t in 
Middletown.

(UPI Photo)

Kareem Jabbar has upper hand 
In battle against Connie Warner

Celts find range  ̂
win six straight

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Boston coach Tommy Heinson says it took his 
Celtics a while to find the range.

But once the Ceitics got their bearings in the second half at the Louisiana 
Astrodome Sunday night, they had little trouble with the New Orleans Jazz 
and pulled away to a 102-93 win.

"It was a very slow start for us in 
the first half,” said Heinson. “I think 
the vastness of the building had 
something to do with it because we 
were shooting one to two feet further 
out than we usually do.”

Celtics guard Charlie Scott scored 
25 points, 15 in the final quarter to 
lead Boston to its sixth straight win. 
It was the sixth straight loss for the 
Jazz.

Jazz coach Butch Van Breda Kolff 
found something to be happy about 
despite the loss.

“I was satisfied with Rich Kelley’s 
play,” said Van Breda Kolff. “He’s 

. just a rookie and he was going against 
Dave Cowens who is the league’s 
most valuable player and he held his 
own.”

Kelly pulled down 15 rebounds 
against Cowens.

New Orleans led at halftime 47-43, 
but then fell apart. The Celtics edged 
back as they gained momentum, 
caught the Jazz at 51-51, and then 
scored eight consecutive points to 
polish off the win.

From late in the third quarter 
through the early part of the fourth, 
Boston scored 15 consecutive points, 
including five by Scott and seven by 
JoJo White.

Louis Nelson led the Jazz with 18 
points.

Paul Silas had 17 rebounds and 19 
points for Boston.

The Celtics are gaining ground on 
Philadelphia in the Nationai Basket- 
b a il A sso c ia tio n ’s A tla n tic  
Conference. Boston averaged 133.5 
points in convincing wins over 
Washington and Houston Friday and 
Saturday.

Heinsohn was upset two weeks ago 
after the Celtics played poorly in a 
loss to Seattle but he pointed out the 
team has three new players and 
three others who are in their second 
year.

Scott has adjusted his game to fit 
into the fast break offense and Glenn 
McDonald has performed well as a 
swingman off the bench. Heinsohn 
said Kevin Stacom is playing better 
defense and is getting the team run
ning.

In the Friday night trouncing of 
Washington — a team that knocked 
Boston out of the playoffs last spring, 
seven Boston players scored in dou
ble figures. One .was Jimmy Ard, 
who has started to play well at center 
in relief of Cowens.

The C e ltic s  a re  id le  u n til  
Wednesday night when they meet the 
Kansas City Kings at Hartford, Conn.

Lakers having troubles 
winning road contests

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Los 
Angeles Lakers have won 14 straight 
games at home and haven’t lost there 
in more than seven weeks. But the 
same team has lost nine of 13 away 
games.

The Lakers, whipped in Phoenix 
116-108 Saturday night, rebounded 
Sunday night for a 110-100 victory 
over the Detroit Pistons, who lost 
their fifth straight. The win left the 
Lakers one game behind Golden 
State in the NBA’s Pacific Division.

“I’m pleased with the way I’m 
playing,” said Laker center Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, who grabbed a career 
high 34 rebounds, scored 27 points 
and blocked eight shots Sunday night. 
“I feel I’m playing as well as I ever 
had.”

Detroit also was missing center 
Bob Lanier, who was out with a 
sprained ankle.

A week ago Detroit was the highest 
scoring team in the NBA, averaging 
110 points a game. But then the 
Pistons lost starting guards Kevin 
Porter and John Mengelt with in
juries.

Ten area games are also on the 
slate. Rockville High , 0-1 in the CVC 
and 0-3 over-all, hosts 1-2 Windsor 
High Tuesday night and is at Windsor 
Locks Friday night in CVC tilts. 
South Windsor High, 1-0 in the Cen
tral Valley Conference and 1-2 in all 
games, journeys to Hartford for a 
Tuesday night clash with non
conference foe Bulkeley. Friday 
night, the Bobcats entertain CVC 
rival Newington High.

Coventry High, 2-0 over-all and 1-0 
in the COC, is a t 2-1 East Hampton 
High Tuesday night before returning 
home Friday night against Portland 
High. Ellin^on High, 2-0, has a non
conference date ’Tuesday night at 
home against Montville and Friday 
the Purple Knights host NCCC adver
sary Granby High. Boiton High, 1-1, 
is off until Friday when it visits 
Cromwell and Rham High, 0-2, enter

tains Rocky Hill Friday night.
On the distaff side, Manchester’s 

girls, 1-2, visit Enfield High 'Tuesday 
and host Simsbury High Friday. East 
Catholic, 2-0, hosts St. Thomas 
Aquinas Wednesday.

M anchester moved into sole 
possession of first place in the CCIL 
with its 60-50 win over Windham 
while all other league clubs saw their 
records evened off. Senior Mike 
Quesnel, 6-4 captain, paced the In
dians in the Whifî pet triumph with 24 
points and 20 rebounds. He leads the 
club with a 19-point per game 
average. Backcourt perform ers 
Mark Demko and John Pisch are 
next in line each averaging nine 
markers. Enfield, 1-1, has three 
starters back from a year ago and is 
one of the top choices in the league.

East Catholic has had it easy in 
romps over Windsor and Prince

Tech. Eagle Coach Stan Ogrodnik 
will find out Friday how good his club 
really is against the Bulkeley 
Bulldogs, who have aspirations for a 
fine season. Six-foot-five senior John 
Lusa has netted 40 points in the first 
two contests for East with junior 
reserve forward Jon Lindberg next 
with 35 markers. Ogrodnik hopes to 
regain the services of juniors Jeff 
Heim and Scott Holland who missed 
the Prince game.

Cheney is rebuilding after its 1974- 
75 tournam ent season but the 
Beavers will not go winless, assuring 
that with a hard fought 70-69 win over 
Rocky Hill. Three Techmen are 
averaging in twin figures Paui 
Strycharz (13.5), Emil Haberern 
(12.5) and George Prasser (11). The 
Beavers scored two wins over 
Somers a year ago.

Undermanned Cougars 
losers in road contest

Ski
notes

By CHRIS BLAKE
Correspondent

It’s getting so you can’t tell the 
M anchester Community College 
basketball team without a scorecard. 
Oniy one starter, forward Pete 
Leber, was on the floor Saturday 
from the lineup that started the 
season Nov. 21 against Dean Junior 
College.

Jeff Huguley, Manny Reis and John 
Conley are no longer with the team. 
Lament Freeman is hobbled by an 
ankle injury sustained last Thursday 
against Eastern. With a patchwork 
lineup, the Cougars were battered by 
Post Junior Coilege, 79-52, at Hoiy 
Cross High in Waterbury.

Center Pop Baskins, a 6-6 ieaper, 
was the dominating force scoring a 
game-high 22 points and pulling down 
17 rebounds. Post took the boards, 46- 
25.

MCC led only very early and only 
very briefly. The Cougars had a 3-2 
edge on George Smith’s foui shot, but 
15 seconds later Baskins put the 
Warriors ahead, 4-3.

Leading 8-7, Post scored three 
straight hoops for a 14-7 bulge. MCC

got the next two baskets but Post 
reeled off 10 unanswered points and 
the score was quickly 25-13.

The (Cougars’ oiffense in the first 
half consisted of Nick DeMarco hit
ting on long range jump shots. 
DeMarco hit on his first five shots ac
counting for 10 of the first 13 points. 
But as DeMarco went cold, so did the 
Cougars.

With Baskins and sharpshooting 
guard Rafael Tipton scoring 10 points 
apiece. Post led at the half, 39-21.

Except for the shooting of DeMar
co and the heady play of guard Rick 
Hewey, the Cougars could do little in 
the second half. The worst spell of 
the second 20-minute session came

. Post (79)

Parson
Motel
Tipton
Brooks
Baskins
Chofey
Cox
Jones
Barrett
Szczesiul

Totals

B F Pts
1 2-6 4
5 0-0 10 
8 06 16 
1 06 2

11 06 22 
1 06 2
2 1-2 5
5 1-2 11
3 1-1 7 
0 06 0

when the Warriors spurted for 12 
straight points, six by Baskins, to in
crease a 15-point lead to a 2’7-point 
spread. During the same period, the 
Cougars went cold from the field, 
missing seven shots and turning the 
ball over three times.

Four double figure scorers paced 
Post. After Baskins, Tipton had 16 
points , Ollie Brown 11 and George 
Motel 10. DeMarco had 20 points for 
MCC and Smith 10.

The winners advance to 4-2 for the 
season while MCC falls to 2 6 , losers 
of its last four straight. The Cougars 
take on Housatonic Community 
College Friday night in Bridgeport.

Manchester (52)
B F Pts

Leber
Smith
Jefferson
DeMarco
Hewey
Polomsky
Henderson

4 2-4 
2 2-4

Totals 22 8-15 52
Score at half: 39~21 Post

37 5-11 79

By Bill Sacherek
It was press day at Brodie last 

Friday. President Jim Kelly and his 
staff gave the red carpet treatment 
to one and all. Not only that but he 
had Brodie Mt. in good white 
carpeting.

Snow guns were working overtime 
and in some places it was over three 
feet in depth. The sky was overcast 
with a threat of snow at any time. 
Now if mother nature would assist 
with a complete white blanket for the 
entire mountain.

It is always fun to come to Brodie 
to find well groomed slopes and 
trails. Brodie Mt. has over 17 miles 
of trails and slopes, three chairlifts 
and two gentle rope tows for 
beginners. The big double chair over 
6,000 feet long to the summit has 
trails for the novice to the expert, 
with a vertical rise of 1,250 feet. 
Night skiing is also popular.

New cross country trails have been 
laid out directed by John Hitchcock.

Dennis Jenks, a Connecticut native 
heads the free style skiing program.

See you on the mountain.

Rutgers too tough for UConns V  Bowling

Wurriors 115, Kings 105 
Phil Smith scored 26 points and 

Rick Barry 25 as the Warriors won 
their fifth straight game. Nate 
Archibald had a game-high 32 points 
for the Kings.

Suns 105, Trail Blazers 96 
Rookie center Alvan Adams had 20 

points in leading the Suns past the 
Trail Blazers. Paul Westphal added 
19 points and Lloyd Neal led Portland 
with 24.
SuperSonics 114, 76ers 105 

Fred Brown’s 31 points led the 
Sonics to their third straight victory. 
George McGinnis was Philadeiphia’s 
top scorer with 23 points, while Doug 
Collins added 21 for the losers, who 
gave up 33 turnovers..

Nets 99, Pacers 93 
Julius Erving scored 31 points and 

Gary Melchionni came off the bench 
to get eight assists in leading the 
Nets over the Pacers. John William
son chipped in with 22 points for the 
Nets, while Len Elmore led the In
diana scoring with 21.

V- V

HARTFORD (UPI) -  An un
defeated Rutgers team fought off a 
tenacious University of Connecticut 
to take a 96-83 basketball win Satur
day night.

UConn lead 45-43 at halftime but 
were unable to keep up. Midway 
through the second half, Rutgers ran 
off 14 unanswered points. The out
come left Rutgers with six wins and 
no losses and dropped UConn to 4-2.

“We played well,” said Coach Dee 
Rowe, “but they were so quick and so 
explosive that they just wore us 
down.”

DePaul moves 
step forward

NEW YORK (UPI) -  DePaul 
University, labeled a “sleeper” by 
Marquette Coach A1 McGuire in his 
preseason sizeups of major college 
basketball powers, took a long step 
toward national recognition Saturday 
night by upsetting seventh-ranked 
Louisville, 78-76, on the road.

It was Louisville’s first loss this 
season in four games and its first 
home defeat since December, 1973. 
During that span the Cardinals had 
won 24 in a row at home.

DePaul led 30-14 in the first half 
before the Cardinals rallied to within 
one point, 37-36, at halftime. But the 
Demons refused to lose their poise 
and held on for their third triumph in 
four games.

“ We played pretty  Well and 
retained our poise,” said Coach Ray 
Meyer, who is the winningest active 
major college coach with 512 vic
tories. “We feel that this team is 
maturing. We could be a good team 
in a couple more weeks.
“Normally on the road...we’ve been 
cracking under pressure in the last 
few years... The difference between 
this year’s ball club and last years’ is 
that we’re not beating ourselves.”

In other games involving the top 20 
ranked teams, Marquette crushed 
Drake 80-58; No. 8 Notre Dame beat 
St. Francis (Pa.) 103-73; No. 9 
Arizona edged Southern Methodist 
83-81; No. 11 Cincinnati downed 
Bowling Green 98-81; Nevada-Las 
Vegas, also ranked 11th, routed South 
Alabama 122-82; No. 14 San Fran
cisco edged Hawaii in double over
time 105-103, No. 15 Southern Califor
nia beat lilinois 62-58; No. 16 Ken
tucky downed Kansas 54-48, No. 17 
Rutgers defeated Connecticut 9663, 
No. 18 North Carolina State whipped 
Western Carolina 109-94 and No. 19 
Michigan routed Daytori 106-80.

1

In other weekend college action. 
Central Connecticut beat Bridgeport, 
91-90, in triple overtime; Wesleyan 
downed Bowdoin, 74-70, and Fairfield 
defeated Boston College, 80-78.

Tony Hanson, labeled the “best 
player in New England” by Boston 
University Coach Roy Sigler, topped 
the Huskies with 28 points against 
Rutgers. UConn wili be idle until Jan. 
2 when they play Boston College in 
the Hartford Civic Center.

Yale has a globe-trotting holiday

schedule coming up, journeying to 
the Jayhawk Classic in Kansas next 
weekend, the Carolina Classic in 
South Carolina Dec. 22 and to Hawaii 
for the Rainbow Classic Dec. 26.

Central meets Springfield College 
Saturday before breaking for exams. 
Wesieyan remains idle until Dec. 29 
when it goes to the Aibright Coliege 
Tournament.

Fairfield breaks for exams and 
Christmas and resumes action Jan. 3 
at Cahisius.

EASTERN BUSINESS - Pete 
Scott 188-163-453, Paul Gilberto 179- 
404, Cliff Jones 172-141-433, Bub 
Holmes 169-422, Mickey Holmes 152- 
387, Mike Davis 147-142402, Bert 
Carlson 147, Tom Fahey 146, Jim 
Sirianni 144-386, Rick DeDominicis 
144-366, Ted Kowzun 143-399, Ted 
Roback 141-380, Stan Waickowski 141, 
Mike Zwick 392, Sandy Hanna 385, Ed 
Ralph 368, Dave Grzyb 370, Jim 
Mathieson 360.

BOWLING

NITE OWLS- Ruth 
Johnston  17'7, M arion 
Smith 199-493, Janet Miner 
190-474, Irma Desimone 
456, Mary Holman 451.

T R I - T O W N -  Ray
Bessette Jr. 209-548, Paul 
Barton 209-511, Bob Arendt 
213-547, Andy Michaud 223- 
547, Dave Fraser 201-547, 
Joe Tolisano 233-543, Frank 
Shimaitis 219-542, Bill 
R e i c h e r t  526, Roge r  
Geddes 508, Nick Donald
son 507, Don Dzen 530, A1 
Martin 544, Gil Johnson 
515, Gino Calderone 546, 
John Rudinsky 520, Dave 
S lo ta  224-513, Howie 
Edwards 523, Stan Lusczau 
518, Bill Stevenson 520, 
Karl Link 532, Herb Hall 
207, Gis Bifokk 227-517.

RESTAURANT- Lou 
Prior 141-359, Bruce Dubiel 
158-3751 Rick Johnson 370, 
Carl Bujaucius 143-376, 
Dave Castagna 371, John 
Ortonali 156-399, Frank 
M c N a m a r a  353, Joe  
D w o r a k  385, E m i l  
Palmieri 136-135-146-417, 
Harry Buckminster 137- 
357, Jim Bell 153-377, Jack 
Jordan 144-406, Chet Russo 
149-350, Bill Sheekey 141- 
386, Steve Putnam 145-139- 
418, Tony Marinelli Jr. 155- 
142-404, Alex Urbanetti 147- 
153-399, Lou Cusano 358, 
Mick Savanella 159-390, Vin 
Motolo 362, John Bremser 
148-162-442, Rollie Irish 139- 
362, Paul Correnti 135-365, 
Mike Pagani 146-373.

BANCROFT
FAMOUS RICKETS

BORO PERSONAL 
/  R E S .M .N  *24.00
^ K IN G  PERSONAL . .
y . RES . 36.00 *24.00

/  PLAYER SPECIAL
V  REO. 34.00 *24.00

SUPER WINNER „
REO. 31.00 *24.00 

F R E E  V IN Y L  COVER

TRETORN
TENNIS SHOES

R E G . 29.95 R E G . 19.95

,*23.95 *16.95
HERS IR O U R IE S

TENNIS
RAGS

20%
OFF

OPEN 
MON. Thru FRI. 

10 TO 9
SAT. 10 to 5:30

ONE 
WEEK
ONLY

ENDS DEC. 
20TH

HEAD 
ALUMINUM 
FRAMES
STANDARD
MASTER SAVE 
PRO
ARTHUR ASHE 7 0 %  
COMP II
IN C L U D E S  V IN Y L  c o v e r )

VICTOR DAVIS
RACKETS

CLASSIC R E G .
58.00

ROW
*48.00

IMPERIAL >32.00 *26.50
F R E E  V IN Y L  C O V E r (

WARMUP
SUITS
SAVE

20%

THE

^ALPINE
^AUS

ROUTE 30, POST RD. PLAZA
V E R N O N

EXIT 96 OFF 1-86 TEL. 872-654/
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Score
board

Pro hockey roundup: Whalers play tie
NHL

Campbell Conference 
Patrick Division

w L T Pte.
Phila. 19 4 7 45
NY Islanders 16 9 5 37
Atlanta 14 13 3 31
NY Rangers 13 15 5 31

Smythe Division
W L T Pie.

Chicago 11 8 11 33
Vancouver 10 13 5 25
St. Louis 10 15 5 25
Kan. City 8 17 4 20
Minnesota 9 18 1 19

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) 
— ’The Indiaqapolis Racers 
and New England Whalers 
battled to a 2-2 deadlock 
Sunday night.

The Racers, who have 
yet to lose to New England 
t h i s  s e a s o n ,  p u l l e d  
goaltender Andy Brown 
with just two seconds left 
in the 10-minute overtime 
for a faceoff but they failed 
to get off the winning shot.

Indianapolis never led 
an d  A1 K a r l a n d e r ’s

rebound shot at 6:17 of the 
third period tied the score 
at 2-2.

Bob McMananna in the 
first period and Garry 
Swain late in the second 
scored for the Whalers 
while Bobby Fitchner got 
the Racers’ first goal in ̂ e  
initial stanza, McManama’s 
and Fitchner’s goals were 
on power plays.

With his team showing 
only one victory in 10 
games, St. Louis Coach

Garry Young was fired 
Sunday evening, just prior 
to the Blues’ game against 
Chicago. He was replaced 
on an interim basis by 
Lynn Patrick, the club’s 
senior vice president and 
its first coach back in 1967.

For a night, at least, the 
change worked. Je r ry  
Butler scored his third goal 
of the season at 3:11 of the 
final period to give St. 
Louis a 4-3 victory over the 
Black Hawks.

Despite their bad streak, 
the Blues pulled into a 
second-place tie with Van
couver, who lost 3-2 to 
Boston, in the NHL’s 
Smythe Division, eight 
points behind Chicago.

In other games Sunday 
night Atlanta beat Buffalo, 
7-4, Toronto beat the New 
York Rangers, 6-1, Mon
treal beat Pittsburgh, 7-4, 
and  M i n n e s o t a  t i e d  
Washington 4-4.

In the World Hockey

Associat ion,  Houston 
edged Cleveland, 4-3, 
Phoenix topped San Diego, 
4-2, Indianapolis and New 
England tied, 2-2, Toronto 
and Calgary tied, 3-3, and 
Winnipeg beat Edmonton, 
3-1.
Bruins 3, Canucks 2 

Bobby Schmautz’s goal 
with only 22 seconds left 
provided Boston with its 
v ic tory .  Rookie Rick 
Blight scored both goals 
for Vancouver.

Maple Leafs 6, Rangers 1 
Errol Thompson had two 

goals and an assist to lead 
the Toronto attack. Rookie 
Ed Johnstone gave New 
York a 1-0 lead with his 
first NHL goal at 9:09 of 
the opening period, but 
Wayne Thomas shut out 
the Rangers the rest of the 
way.

WHA
Poul Popiel and Rich

P r e s t o n  both sc or ed  
shorthanded goals in the 
third period to lift Houston 
over Cleveland; John Gray 
scored two to give Phoenix 
its win over San Diego; 
Calgary salvaged a tie at 
Toronto on Ray Delorenzi’s 
second goal of the night at 
1:46 of the third period; 
Bobby Hull fired his 200th 
WHA goal to start Win
nipeg on its way to victory 
over Edmonton.

Wales Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pis.
Montreal 22 5 5 49
Lcs. Ang. 17 11 2 36
Pittsburgh 11 14 4 26
Detroit 9 18 4 22
Wash. 3 24 4 10

Adams Division
W L T Pts.

Buffalo 18 7 4 40
Boston 15 7 8 38
Toronto 10 11 8 28
CaUf. 11 17 3 25

Sunday’s Results 
Toronto 6, NY Rangers 1 
Atlanta 7, Buffalo 4 
Montreal 7, Pittsburgh 4 
Minnesota 4, Washington 4 
Boston 3, Vancouver 2 
St. Louis 4, Chicago 3

WHA
East
W L T Pts.

CincinatU 13 14 1 27
Indian. 12 13 2 26
New England 12 15 2 26
Cleveland 10 16 2 22

West
W L T Pts.

18 10 0 36 
13 11 1 27

YOUR SURER TOY STORE

THE GREAT TOY DISCOVERY!

SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY

S
9 A.M. to

Ji

Houston 
Minnesota 
San Diego 
Phoenix 
Denver

10 12 4 24
11 13 3 25

Winnipeg
QuebM
Calgary
Eldmonton
Toronto

10 16 
Canadian 

W L T 
22 9 
19 12

1 21

15 12 2 32
13 17 2 28
9 17 3 21

Sunday’s Results 
Houston 4, Cleveland 3 
Phoenix 4, San Diego 2 
New England 2, In

dianapolis 2
Calgary 3, Toronto 3, OT 
Winnipeg 3, Edmonton 1

a .  BARBIE'S 
^  TOWNHOUSE 

BY MATTEL
city living In high stylel 
3W  tall with 6 rooms ol 
furniture and pull-up eleva
tor. Easy to assemble: 
dolls and outfits sold separ
ately.
at least 36 per store - limit 1

1488
SCHAPER
U-DRIYEAT

You're the driver! Car 
starts, stops, and turns to 
your command. No slots, 
tracks or moving back
ground. For boys and 
girls ages 5 and up. 
at least 48 per store-limit 1

The Cootie Compeiv

EVEL KNIEVEL 
STUNT & CRASH CAR 
WITH FIGURE
Gyro-powered stunt car that 
comes tsaring out ol the 
windsri Red, whits and blue 
beauty stays In good shape 
during the crash run and Evsl 
stays safely strapped In the 
roll cage. Hours ol funi 
at least 60 per store - limit 1

NBA
Eagtern Conference 

Atlantic Division
W L Pet. GB 

Boston 16 7 .696
Phila. 17 8 .680
Buffalo 13 12 .520 4
New York 9 19 .321 9V4

Central Division 
W L Pet. GB 

Atlanta 13 9 .591
Wash. 11 11 .500 2
Houston 11 11 .500 2
aeveland 11 14 .440 3V5
NewOrl. 3 16 .333 6

Western Conference 
Midwest Division 

W L Pet. GB 
Detroit 11 11 .500
Milwaukee 10 13 .435 IW
Kan. City 10 14 .417 2
Chicago 5 18 .217 6V4

Pacific Division 
W L Pet. GB 

Golden St. 17 6 .739
LosAng. 18 9 .667 1
Phoenix 13 9 .591 3V5
Seattle 14 13 .519 5
Portland 10 17 .370 9

Sunday’s Results 
Boston 102, New Orleans 93 
Golden State 115, Kansas 

City 105
Los Angeles 110, Detroit 100 
Phoenix 105, Portland 96 
Seattle 114, Philadelphia 105

ABA
W L Pet, GB 

Denver 17 5 .773
New York 14 6 .700 2
San Antoniol4 8 .636 3
Indiana 15 9 .625 3
Kentucky 13 10 .565 4W
St. Louis 11 16 .407 8M>
Virginia 4 21 .160 14V5

Sunday’s Results 
New York 99, Indiana 93, OT

SUNSHINE FAMILY 
VAN & PIGGYBACK 
SHACK
Piggyback Shack Is re
movable lor lota ol play 
posalbllllles. Belt, purses, 
flowerpot makings and 
Idea Book lor at-home 
projects are Included, 
bolls sold separately, 
at least 24 per slore-Mmll 1

PERFECTION  ® 
BY LAKESIDE

Speed Is the name of the 
gamel Players try to poalllon 
26 geometric forms on olaylng 
base within 60 seconds. Any 
number can play; ages 5 and 
up. at least 36 per store-limit 1

SPREEI EVERYDAY LOW PRICEI
your choica

EVEL KNIEVEL 
BIKE OR CHOPPER
Evel plays It cool and looks sleek and 
mean on his bikssi Super choice and 
a super price. (Figure and winder not 
Included.) al Isaat 36 per store-limit 1

/
COLECO

PIZZA HUT 
BY COLECO
All the Ingredients and di
rections tor kids to make 
great pizzas at home. Heat
ed by standard 100-watt 
light bulb (not Included), 
at least 30 per store - limit 1

EVEL KNIEVEL FORMULA I DRAGSTER
Gyro-powered dragster converts Into a 
sprint carl Spring loaded ahock absorbing 
front wheats; dreg chute pops open to 
slow down dragster at end of run; 
complete with tlgurs and energizsri 
at least 48 per store - limit 1 IDEAL'S 

.BEAT THE 8 BALL
( Spill seconds count In tun 

name lor 2-4 players that call 
for strategy and a parlect 
sense of timing. Players take 
turns dropping the 8 ball Into 
the tunnel at the right time, 
at least 36 par store - limit 1

<s>

RUB-A-DUB DOLLY 
BY IDEAL

17" lalT waterproof doll with mov
able arms, legs and rooted hair. 
Comes with diaper and tarrycloth 
robe, al least 36 per store - limit 1

PLANET OF THE APES 
FORBIDDEN ZONE TRAP

Play caae aetting ol a ruined 
city I Apes try to catch the 
astronaut, the astronaut tries 
to escape. Figures not In- 

, eluded.
tat least 24 - limit 1

MOUSETRAP 
BY IDEAL

Try to trap your opponent’s 
moussi Action and lun- 
fllled game for ages 7 and 
up. Buy one today at this 
low pricel
at least 36 par store - limit 1

Um

LOCAL
BASKETBALL

Church
Action at Illing Junior 

High Saturday night saw 
Wapping Congregational 
apparently a winner over ' 
Concordia Lutheran (no 
score was given for the 
l o s e r s  ), E m a n u e l  
Lutheran of Hartford 
nipped Emanuel Lutheran 
of Manchester, 21-19 , and 
Faith bested Trinity, 52-39.

Bob Umberfield had 16 
points for Wapping with 
Gary Heikman, Mark 
Freeman and Bret Arnesen 
each adding 10 markers. 
Bob Weiss had eight tallies 
for Concordia. D.J. Acker 
had nine points for Hart
ford Emanuel and Ron 
T w e e d ie  e ig h t  for  
M anchester Emanuel.  
Clarke and Lewis each had 
12 poirits for Faith and Hutt 
a game-high 18 markers 
for Trinity. Nd first names 
were given.

■ * *

*1^69
HUFFY 3-SPEED 
"RED H O T"
20" HI-RISE

COLECO

3 speed gearing syetem 
with trigger shift. Black- 
wall tires; hl-rlse han
dlebars; banana style 
saddle and much morel 

FULLY ASSEMBLED 
AND ADJUSTED, 

at least 12 per alors- 
llm ltl .

3999
COLECO POWER JE T  HOCKEY
Hours ol tun for the whole lamllyl Puck Is 
frictlon-lree, floating on a cushion ol air lor 
fast, slick action. Smooth styrene playing 
surface perforated with tiny air holes; en
closed air tystem; attractive floor model In 
dscoretlve % "  thick wood cabinet; morel 
al leatt 24 par store - limit 1

3988
G.T.R. 16 CHORD 
ORGAN WITH BENCH
Walnut colored floor mod
el electric organ. Fseturss 
16 chords, 3 octave key
board, full size bench end 
3 music books with plty- 
by-number system. Easy 
10 assemble.
at least 18 per store-limit I

SAVE 3.01

2694
our rag. 20.(8

16-CHORO ELECTRIC 
G.T.R. TABLE MODEL 
at le a st 34 pe r s to re  ■ lim it 1

381 Broad St., Manchester • U3F OUR CONVENIENT  
LAYAWAY PLAN
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0  c
®  World Wide Volkswagen Inc.
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yNe're so  sure  o f o u r V o lk sw a g e n  R a b b it th a t  
w e  a c tu a lly  w e n t o u t a n d  p a id  fo r  a  C h evette  
fo r  y o u  to  test a g a in s t  it.* T h a fs  th e  best w a y  to  
p ro v e  to  y o u rse lf w h e n  y o u  co m e in  th at 
C h e ve tte  is .sim ply  a n  o ld  ca r in a  n e w  b o d y .

Y o u 'll fin d  o u t w h y  it ta k e s  a n  e x tra  $ 7 5 0 to  
try  to  b rin g  a  C h e ve tte  u p  to  R ab b it's  s ta n d a rd s . 
A n d  w h y  R o a d  a n d  Track M a g a z in e  has ca lled  
the  V o llu w a g e n  R a b b it 'T h e  B est S e d a n  U n d e r  
$ 3 5 0 0 :'

W h en  y o u  co m e in — co m p a re  th em , d rive  
th e m , in sp ect th e m  u p , d o w n , a n d  s id e w a y s , 
in s id e  a n d  ou t.

W e  k n o w  y o u 'll p ick  th e  V o lk sw a g e n  R ab b it.
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'At participating dealers.

Ted Trudoiig Inc.
Tpke, Rte. 83 

Talcottville
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T o w n  m o v e s  t o w a r d  c o - o p  f o r  s p e c ia l s  ' Learn about money by mail
B A R B A R A  RICHM OND

Herald Reporter 
As a step towards a regional 

program for socially and emotionally 
maladjusted children, the Tolland 
Board of Education, Wednesday 
night, approved use of a rodm in the 
Tolland Middle School.

The room will be rented to the 
state for development of a i%gional 
class to serve not more than eight 
students. The room is being rented 
with the understanding rental will 
continue only as long as the Tolland 
school system has no need for it.

D r. K e n n e th  M ac K e n z ie , 
superintendent of schools, said 
Tolland has one student within that 
building who is in need of this service 
and another student who is now 
enrolled in a private school in Hart
ford.

T he 12 to w n s  w ith in  th e  
cooperative will pay tuition.

Dr. MacKenzie said the tuition 
range is between $1,900 to $2,300 per 
student. He said comparable ser
vices at day treatment centers cost 
$4,750.

When a town is not able to provide

a special education program for a 
student, then the board has to pay tui
tion to send the student elsewhere.

The tuition for the student atten
ding such a facility in Hartford, is 
$4,750. Dr. MacKenzie said this stu
dent might be returned to Tolland. 
The savings would run from $2,450 to 
$2,850. He said the expense for the se
cond student he mentioned could be 
absorbed in the savings realized 
when the other student is returned to 
this town.

Dr. MacKenzie recommended the

board charge $100 a month for rental 
of the room, for a 10-month period. 
He said the total of $1,000 could be 
applied against the tuition costs of 
the Tolland students.

He said, “In reality the Board of 
Education would be exchanging ‘in 
kind’ services, rather than actually 
receiving any revenues.”

Vernon
The Tolland County Cooperative 

Extension Service will offer a 
six-lesson correspondence course on 
“Dollars and Decisions,” to start in 
January

The course is designed to update 
credit and money management skills 
and to test buying ability. In addition 
those taking the course should 
develop skill in planning expenses

and getting ideas for saving and in
vesting their money.

Topics to be included are: Family 
Resources, values and goals; planning 
expenses and keeping records; con
sumer buying ability; savings, in
surance, and investments; credit, 
rights and responsibilities; and wise 
debt management.

Hire more staff, asks school head
Tolland

A new position of direc
tor of pupil personnel ser
vices for the Tolland school 
s y s te m  h as  been  
recommended to the Board 
of Education and will be 
ac ted  on a t the next 
meeting of the board.

The new position would 
replace the position of 
chairman of special ser
vices. The recommenda
tion was made by Dr. 
K enneth  M acK enzie , 
superintendent of schools.

He said, “The nature and 
needs of ex cep tional 
children are such that the 
services of several dis
ciplines are required.”

He said such a program 
re q u ire s  c lo se  w ork 
between health, guidance, 
psychological, special 
education, speech and 
language personnel and 
general staff.

He said the director posi
tion is needed to achieve 
the fullest effectiveness 
possible.

The person hired would 
plan, im plem ent, and 
evaluate special education 
program s and services 
designed to m axim ize 
development of each child.

The superintendent also 
recommends the hiring of 
a learning disabilities 
teacher. Both are for the 
coming school year.

The job goal of the lear
ning disabilities teacher 
would be to supplement in
struction of students with 
learning disabilities and 
"foster their academic.

Dr. Vautour says 
take care of gifted
Tolland
BARBARA RICHMOND 

Herald reporter 
A request from Dr. Cam 

Vautour, director of pupil 
services in the Tolland 
school system, asks the 
Board of Education to con
sider a proposal for a 
Gifted/Talented program 
for children in Grades K-4.

No program for this 
group exists in Tolland.

He said that support 
from the Donald M. Parker 
M e m o r i a l  F und  h as  
resulted in the start of 
enrichment activities for 
children in Grades K-2, but 
provisions for the gifted 
and talented program in 
other grades rests largely

on the shoulders of the 
classroom teachers.

He said the teachers are 
able to provide limited 
resources, “ therefo re  
some our most valuable 
resources, gifted/talented 
children, fail to be fully 
develop^.”

Dr. Vautour told the 
board that identification of 
these students must be ap
proached with caution and 
added that the available 
screening methods are in 
the primitive stages of

development and also that 
the possibility exists for 
the misclassification of 
students.

He further cautioned 
that such a program should 
be very diversified. He is 
asking the board for an ap
propriation of $4,500 for the 
program, $500 of which 
would go to the teacher 
coordinating it. He said in 
addition, release time 
would have to be granted 
one staff member for one 
day a week.

Rockville
Hospital
notes
Admitted Thursday: Alan 

Humphries, Vernon Ave., 
V e rn o n ; M ary  M o rey , 
Dockerel Rd., Tolland; Lynda 
Morris, Nye St., Rockville; 
Donna Ouellette, Vernon 
A ve., R o c k v ille ; M ark 
Ouelette, Dean Dr., Bolton; 
Sharon Peele, E. Shore Rd., 
E llington; Craig P e te rs , 
Hilton Dr., South Windsor; 
Florence Stegeman, Snipsic 
V illage, E llington; Paul 
Stiansen, West Willington; 
Candace Tallent, Tolland; 
Lester Trout, Lawler Rd., 
Vernon; Ann Voisine, Vernon 
Ave., Rockville; Winfred 
Weaver, St. Anthony’s Home, 
Rockville.

D ischarged  T hu rsday : 
Florence Boucher, Pinnacle 
Rd., Ellington; Lillian Butt, 
Newburgh, N.Y.; PokSun 
Cutler, Rau St., Rockville; 
Joan D eCarli, E a s t S t., 
Rockville; Helen Doucette, 
Eastview Dr., Vernon; Wilton 
Flamm, Windermere Ave., 
Rockville; Andrew Hakey, 
Progress Ave., Rockville; 
M rs. M .iry H a r e  and  
daughter. Raspberry Lane, 
E l l i n g t o n ;  A n n e t t e  
Mangiafico, Cherry Lane, 
Tolland; Edmond, Owen, 
Rory, and Shane O’Neill, 
White Birch Rd., Tolland; 
Dorothy Papa, Charter Rd., 
Rockville; Frank Plante, Ver
non Center Heights, Vernon; 
Cindy Sandberg, Chespachet, 
R.I.; Nellie Vaiciulis, West- 
view Terrace, Rockville; 
Tracey Voisine, Vernon Ave., 
Vernon.

WANTED
APPLIANCES TO BE REPAIRED 

WE HAVE THE MEH 
AND THE KNOW HOWI

Specializing In Westinghouse, 
General Electric end HotpolnV 

Appliances 
S P E C IA L IN G IN

WESTINGHOUSE MAJOR 
APPLIANCE SALES

EUCRIIC SKN KFMR I PMOW LOT IKHT
mmntbuikimdkpmr

DuBALDO wriuuiCE wjD’ SIM savicona
SZniHKUl PHONE 648-8114

TOWN OF MANCHESTER  
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

NOTICE OF SAND DELIVERY
Home owners desiring sand delivery for use of ice 
control call Highway Office by December 19,1975 at 
649-5070. Town personnel will fill the home owner’s 
metal or wood containers at the curb line or road 
edge.

CONTAINERS’ SIZE SHALL BE LIMITED TO 
S GALLON CAPACITY

Home owners shall be responsible* for placing and 
Removing said sand containers on the scheduled 
delivery day.
Sand will be delivered Monday, December 22 and 
Tuesday, December 23, weather permitting.
In the event of a severe storm, delivery will be post
poned to Monday, December 29 and Tue^ay, 
December 30.

Jay Giles
Director of Public Works

\ EHS groups
to perform
Ellington

The El l ington High 
School band, choir and 
chorale will present a 
program of Christmas 
music Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
at the school on Maple St.

The groups will be per
forming at the Hartford 
Civic Center Monday.

The concert at the high 
school will feature the 65- 
member band under the 
direction of Leslie Hunt.

The 100-member choir is 
directed by Salvatore Cic- 
ciarella.

The 30-member select 
voice chorale is also 
directed by Cicciarella. ■

As a finale the three 
gra-. > will combine their 

rts.

Ice Cream 
Co; Inc,

“Manufacturer, o f O rfitelli', B o n q u e t  S p u m o n i”
27 W arren S traA , Manchester Phone 649-5398
Plant Hours: Dally 8 to 5; Sat. 8 to 1; Closed Sunday:

Q U A L I T Y
Treat Yourself To

'Royar Ice Cream...
llolidiiyH Are CominK, Enjoy Our - Pecan Nut 
Roll, Jim m y Roll, Spumoni, Cheesecake • All 
Slirecl, Ready To Serve.
Or, For A Speriul Treat, Serve An Ice Cream 
Cake • Derorated In Rieli, Heavy Cream, Serveit 
12-14.
Try Our Pumpkin, or Orange Pineapple, Only 
In̂  Half (>allonN, or Our Individual Stenciled 
Slices. Royal Ire (.ream Can He l‘iirrliuHed In 
MohI Loral Store:., or Slop At Our Retail Outlet 
At I he Plant. (Dry lee Ih Available)

Manufactured Locally Since 1926!

social, emotional, and 
perceptual development 
while helping parents and 
s t a f f  m o r e  r e a d i l y  
recognize  and ass i s t  
children with exceptional 
learning profiles,” Dr. 
MacKenzie said.

Happiness Is...
A RUUY CLEAN LAUNDROMAT

^  AIR CONDITIONED

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL

8Uis.DRYCLEANINC*2.00
' S f f i t o o .

TH.I 10

309̂ enRd.

VWh this coupon and a »  purchase.

With thto coupon and a $5 purehasa

Cut Green
Beans

stop & Shop 15Vz oz. can

With this coupon and a $5 purchase.

Wbote m
Kernel Com,
stop & Shop 16 ounce can

S-SrU . Dec 20. IJrriS or» cw per curornw

With this coupon and a $5 purchase.

V n d t . .  ^ Q |
C o c k ta il

263:
q*on& Shop 17 ounce can

L  D ec.-5 -S« .. Dec. 20. ^ “ 7  ^

JOftOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ uw

Prices effective Sundsy Dec. 14 
thru Saturday, Dec. 20

Extras
onStop&

values 
Brands

J^yple Juice
Stops Shop

Great low price bottles

Sliced Beets seeeŝ e 4 
Calif. Tomatoes a 'iS  SB"

fhat^  the we do ddiigs around here
"Giv&every customer the most good food for her money"...
We do it with our Stop & Shop Brand ... over 1200 items ... all 
quality-tested and everyday-low-prices to save you money over the 
nationally advertised brands. You must be completely satisfied 
with our Stop & Shop Brand or we’ll give you your favorite brand at 
no additional charge.
That’s  the way we do things around here.

StoD&ShoD Great Beef “Quality Protected”

Values In our dairy departmentl

Hoods ¥bgurt
4 ‘1Fruit on the bottom. 

Assorted Flavors

Orange Juice 59

Apple Sauce ”,.“ 49“

Beverages C l l U C k S t ^
Sun Glory Assorted
No return bottles

Cranberry Sauce sw«s~p
Cranberry Cocktail
Diet Beverages a.?fSL>. 7 *1

Potato C h ^

Beef Blade
Formerly called First 

Cut Chuck Steak
Most families go for steak. 

And this rich flavored chuck 
steak is a favorite. S9

9oz.
bag

Stops Shop
100% Natural 

O&C Potato Sticks 
French Fried Onions 3

49*
7 Bone

(PorrYierty Center Cut)

“Quality-
Protected"

89s
$ 1 3 9

’cS 59“ 
*1

Salad Dressing

A lum iim inFoil
stop & Shop 6 9

75 square foot roll
Plastic Wrap 3<-*̂
Stop & Shop Trash Bags ‘ 1 ”  
Facial tissues »» 3'»*1

Medhun Peas

Chuck S teakR o as t 
Chuck Stewing Beef
Buy Stop & Shop’s  Great Beef the whole way and save.

t W hole Beef

Bottom Romid
Whole untrimmed 20-24 lbs.

carton

Breakstone Sour Cream cup 59“ 
Sealtest Cottage Cheese 'w49* 
Whipped Topping 0 04 aannolcari 59“ 
Blue Bonnet Margarine »  39* 
From Stop&Shop’s own bakeryl

English Muffins
stop » Shop

R e g .o rS p ll l- 1 1 o z .p k g .o l 6

Big Daisy Bread 3£2.*1
Raisin Bread 55“
Buttercrest Bread 2 89“
Countrystyle Donuts 2";,“ »1
Blueberry Pie 89“
Pound Cake 'i? 79“■aun or RaiMt piifl

Coffee Cake m r " ' i i '6 9 “
Self-Service deli specialsl

Swift Premium

BeeSBranks

Stops Shop
Get your Stop a Shopsworth cans^ ^

Klear Floor Polish *1 ”
Brillo Soap Pads 3^*1
Liquid Salad Dressing ’» 39“
Italian, Russian, 1000 Island or Rad VVina & Vinagar

Grapefruit Sections 3 ’'.s: *1
Noodles ’’‘S iS r  'IS 59“

or AAeat Franks
1 pound package

Sliced Bacon elrL’criS. iSM*’ 
Brown 'N Serve Sausages 89“

Swift's Premium-0.OZ. pkg -F rozen

Pork Shoulder Roll ^ 'l ••____. - Bon*to*a t)
Swift's Prem ium-water added

Let us cut it into steak and roasts (or you. 
Ask for our detailed free brochure at meat counter tib.

Pork Sausage «  M”
Beef Franks yss 'ir  M”

A better value because Slop & Shop Big Eye Pork is 
leaner meatier pork from the top half of the crop. 

-  .  ^  You get more delicious eating
In each pound.

Values from our deli hut
Available in stores featuring a sarvica deli.

Great eating at a budget stretching price. |

Dentdimaciier 
Bologiia ‘fto

^ ^ G ftrm an  S tv ia  f®*

Nestle Jumbo Morsels 'bi'
All-week freezer specialsl

?ne Shells
fOronoque iso z . • 

Orchards
French Bread Dough 69“
Sara Lee Pumpkin Pie 89*
Stop & Shop Ravioli ’•" '*« 89“

rib.

Countrystyle Pork Ribs ^ 
Center Cut Pork Chops ôin 
Boneless Pork Roast shouKade 
Primo Italian Sausage K
Countryfine Pork Sausage M

---------------------------

G erm an  Style
Liverwurst 
Salami
Deutschmacher Mustard 
Cheddar Cheese t  *1
Cheese Balls ?  M

DeulKhmachw pm  Q Q c
German Siyto to 9 9

Oevuehmacher H C C c
Oerm«i Style to 0 9

•“ 29“

Meats from our kitchen

i^attedHam
:79*I Imported qtr 

Danish ib.

2 9

Shrimp Scampi M '

HGaLNatural 
tiiilkeCtoaiii

McIntosh
U.s. No. 1

Stop&Shop $1
W Qal. tub 

Assorted Flavors
StoiiSSMp

Mum249Plants
Assorted
colors. 5" pot

3 ”t ^ ‘1French Fries 
Birds Eye Tasti Fries ’JT49* 
Corn on the Cob ■ ■ 'TSJST 49*
Stop & Shop Peas 5 *1

2V4 In. 
min.

Baked Meat Loaf • 69*
Tuna Salad r*1 ”
Sundae Pudding S' 69“
Deli Poppy Seed Rolls St, 69“ 

From our Kitchen to yoursi

Cooked Chicken
# „Roastedor

Bar-B-Q-Style ^ 9 9 ! b .

Gelatines 2 8 9
Delmonico Potatoes «  69

Stop&Shop Corn
Broccoli Spears “**»»" 4 ’iS  *1 
Stop & Shop Squash 5 *1
Strawberries 59“

Our fresh fnilt trays make a great gift.

.B ru it T ra ^
T an ey  ’W  *2̂ ® 
Deluxe "ofssr *3̂ ®

Plants
4 Flowers

$

Cheese Lasagna 79
Catch these great vaiuesi

_  as traditional as SantaClaus 
Holly Plants *1”
Mini Christmas Trees *1”
Amaryllis Bulb inbua CL *2"

Fbllackraiets
^ ^ B e p o 4  Frozen

i . j i l k  A a H a r  e a i i / « aTop with tartar sauce. 59.
Haddock Fillets S' *1 '*
Haddock Fillets “CiSr ;4 M "  
Flounder Fillets «  *1."

5

(

.ft
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Nation  ̂s Bicentennial is 
Hebron^s Tricentennial

EVELYN CROSTON 
228-9561

In 1976, besides celebrating the 
nation’s 200th birthday, Hebron will 
recognize the 300th anniversary of 
the signing of the will which de^ed 
the land which became Hebron.

Feb. 29,1776, Mohegan Chief Uncas 
signed his will. It deeded the land 
which is now Hebron and surrounding 
land to the Saybrook legatees. They 
in turn divided Hebron into 84 lots.

Wednesday, Bicentennial Commis
sion Chairman John Sibun appointed 
a five-member committee to plan ac
tivities for Feb. 29, 1976. Serving on 
the committee with Sibun are com
mission members Marian Celio, Ken 
Cordner, Judy Gregory and Patricia 
Mulligan.

The commission will obtain tickets 
for a performance of “The British 
are  Com ing,” with the Royal 
Marines and ’The Black Watch. Both 
groups have a total of 150 members. 
They will be dressed in uniforms of 
the Revolution.

The performances will be Jan. 26 
at the New Haven Coliseum and Jan. 
27 at the Hartford Civic Center begin- 
ning at 8 p.m._____

Anyone wanting tickets should con
tact Sibun before Jan. 1, 1976.

Cordner told the commission the 
Trigon Players will present the 
production “1776.” He requested 
financial aid from the commission. 
Expenses include royalties and ren
tal of costumes.

The production will involve other 
departments at Rham High School 
including the drama and music 
departments.

The commission voted to take a 
one-half page and in the school’s 
yearbook.

The Cub Scouts a re  selling 
Bicentennial license plates for |3

each. Anyone who has not been con
tacted and who would like a plate 
should call Roger Terronova.

Geraldine Grant, president of the 
American Legion, told the commis
sion they received a grant towards 
the legion’s Bicentennial project.

Patricia Mulligan, president of the 
Republican Women’s Club said the 
club would like to have a cookie booth 
during Colonial Days. All proceeds 
will go to the auxiliary project.

No further plans have been set for 
the colonial ball which will be June 12 
at Hemlocks. Sibun said he felt 
colonial dress should be emphasized 
for the dance.

Tolland gets insurance refund
An amount of 313,711 will be 

returned to the town’s general fund 
on request of the Tolland Board of 
Education.

The money is a refund available 
from Blue Cross insurance. The total 
refund is $20,242 but $6,531 of that 
amount must be retained as a

reserve.
The $13,711 represents excess 

funds. Tile insurance company gave 
the board the option of returning a 
portion to the general fund or leaving 
it all in reserve as a hedge against 
h ig h e r  r a t e s  a n d / o r  a poor  
experience rating next year.

Very Merry Christmas 
and Hanpy Holidays!

G IFT GUIDE

Hawaiian

With This Coupon & Purchase $5 or More. 
Limit One. Valid Dec. t4-20. t975 H-76t

Large Eggs
49«Finast

White
With This Coupon & Purchase $5 or More. 
Limit One. Vaiid Dec. 14-20,1975 H-762

10

12 oz

Green Giant 
Nibiets Corn

85*
Schweppes 
Ginger Aie

0Pale
Dry

half
gal

Richmond
Margarine

Quarters
1 lb 
pkgs

Finest 
Appie Pies

Baked fresh 
The Finast 
Way! 19oz* 

Pkg '

Special on
MEAT

U.S.A I

FOOD r a  
STAMP W  

XUmMER^^

Fresh Whole
Chickens

2V2 to 3 lbs

Split, Cut-up 
or Quartered

49« lb

Chicken >■ A f iwith backs 

with wings
Quarters Breasts

with wings

Roasting 3,04 
Chickens

More great Values all this week at Finest'

S m o k e d S h o u l d e r 4 ^ : e t s 8 9 ! S  
Sliced Bacon 
Italian Sausage

Finast Thick 1 lb ^  4 9
or Regular pkg §

Primo Hot ^ 3 9
or Sweet lb

Aii Beef Pranks Herrud PkQ 794
' * 8 9 *^ice d  Boiognacou„,

Treat Your Family to Mr. Dell Favorites!
Freshly Sliced to Order

Roast Beef
'Freshly Sliced to Order

Baked Ham "
All Beef Franks Kosher................

Nova Lox ...............
1.59Kielbasa

Pepperoni Carandos lb 1.19

Potato Saia
49!Cole Slaw  or 

Macaroni 
Salad
Available in Stores With Mr Oeii Oepis

Iceberg 
Lettuce

3

Save on Quality Produce the Finast Way!

Sunkist Navel Oranges
California 
“First of 

the Season”
J r a p e f r U i t 5.o, 1.00 CarrotsC3.ro,,,a ..... 2b.g“.39*

A p p l e s .. Ob'-UO* Yellow Turnip........ ulO*
Bose Pears w«i.m... 3 ib.1.00 Yellow Onions___ 3b%59*
Anjou Pearsw..i«a.  .  3iba1.00 Sweet Potatoes . .  4u,s1.00

9 9 «

725 Eâ lllDDLE TPKE.
MANCHESTER

Make it a Dallcious 

Christmas With A 

Food Gift From Us!

I

Craft Routes
Sculptural

Pottery
by

ALBERT DAVIS 
•nd

SUSAN DAVIS

Open Tues.-Sst. 10-5 PM 
Thurt. & FrI. til 9 PM 

Sundsy 11-5 
RL83,Talcottvllla 

649-1766

We Have...

■k Gift Hams & Turkeys 

k Fruit Baskets 

k Candies & Nuts 

k Baked Goods

k Doll Party 
Platters

Dip ’n strip - Old family 
pieces of furniture make 
excellent Christmas gifts for 
your loved ones. Have them 
stripped now so that they can 
be re-finished in time for 
Christmas. Route 31, Coven
try, 742-8804.

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT 

FOR YOUR DOG

M
mmmmm

“Stocking Staffer'’
Remington ® 
Blaato Clean̂ ”

Spray cinner and

electric shaver. ‘ 
Quick and ; 
convenient.
Goz.can * 1 i S 0  iblasta

ElBaii
QUINN’S :

SHAVER CEHTER f  
22 Birch StrMt 1

Manchnttr • 646-5S20 i

Thit Chri$Unn Head For
YALE

nPEWRITER 
SERVICE

TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES 

SALES a REIITAU 
. •SEPAIIS 

M lKTT IaSB Iim iSam n  
All Mtke$ Standard 

t  Portabla 
Naw and Repaired 
Dm 21 Yiin [nrieeca 

Halllaedi^ 
64B-4988 .

41 PUSHEU PUCE 
MANCHESTER

Francis X. Terhune, Owner 
iWW MsWiSliSaeW liisSii

TurtlenecH Swqalars, 
Doggie  Toys, Fancy 
Collars and Coats... 
Complete grooming for 
all types of dogs

SUDS & 
SCISSORS

Poat Road Plan  
VERNON

Rl. 30 
871-0300

Jt

BEA 
’SMART 
SAlim

dishui
> K itchenA id  
• General E lectric 

• F rig ida ire

Lk PEARLAND
SON

649 Main St., Manchester 
Tel. 643-2171

PHOTOGRAPH albums with
b , in s e r t .
Prefinished items work up 
quickiy for personal Christ
mas ^fts. The Needlepoint 
Shop, Houte 44A, Bolton, 643- 
4342.

 ̂ Don’t Let A i  
Noisy Muffler |  
Disturb Your I  

I Holiday! See I

1  iiinnI REGAL
JIM  at...

MUFFLER
§  Corner of Broad and 
^  Center St.
f  646-2112

I’M .DREAMING of a white 
Christmas in a lovely new 
house bought from Merritt 
Agency, 646-1180.

VISIT MERMAID’S Gift and 
C h ris tm as V illage 1119 
Griswold Street in Glaston
bury, just off Route 2) The 
biggest Christmas Shop in the 
a rea . Open everyday. A 
delightful place to visit.

SEASONS GREETINGS from 
Miles Auto Sales, owned and 
o p e ra te d  by E rw in  C. 
T uxbury, Q uality  C ars, 
Reasonably Priced. He invites 
his many friends to stop by 
and see him. 478 Center St., 
Manchester. 646-6604.

CLOCK 
RADIO i

24 Hour Alarm 
Aulemalkally 
Gen Off Each Day 
At SonM Tim* $••

• Ear Phoiw Jock
• INumlnatMl Nwrrwrab
• FM/AM With Eaty To 

Saloct Syttoffl

MANCHESTER PARKADE
NEXT TO FORBES AND WALLACE

Typewriters
ARE SURE TO BE A MOST WELCOME GIFTI WE’RE HEADQUARTERS | 

FOR • OLYMPIA AND SMITH-CORONA, horn 198.95

“SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS • SUPPLIES”
ITc'ra AUo ManehealerU Headquarlen fort

Business Machines & Office Furniture Tool^i,

FUST FOR EV nrTH N G  FOR THE FMW.Y t  HOME SMCE 1911!
DOWNTOWN MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER • PhorM $49-9221 

__________We Acetpt Master Chargt Garde___________

WANTED TO BUY - An
tiques, Lamps, Dolls, Clocks, 
Oil Paintings, Furniture, Most 
anything old. 646-2690, i346- 
1882.

.A’'/IER1CAN D R IV IN G  
SCHOOL - Christmas Gift cer- 
tifi''ates • Give to anyone on 
"''iir list that does not ririve. 
Special prices on all cer
t i f ic a te s ,  m ay be used 
anytime in 1976. For informa
tion call, 643-8552, 9 a.m.-7.

PUT HAPPINESS IN  YOUR SK IIN G

The
one-stop 

shop 
for the 

selective 
shier

SALES •  RENTALS •  REPA IRS

M ON. thru  FRI. 
1 0 -9

SA T . 10  to 5 :3 0  
TJL C H R IS T M A S . . .

THE

“ALPINE
■=HAUS VERNON

RT. 30, PO ST  RO AD  PLAZA, VERNON  
Exit 96 off 1-86

Relatives Visiting For The Holidays?
End Your Transportation Worries...

Diiion Loosing Corp.
319 Main St, Manchester 

"  Phone 64»>2145
RENT-A-CAR 4 Door Granada Pinto Sedan 4 Door Torino 4 Door Maverick

Brawny— That's the 
word lor these Lee 
doubleknit leant 
and matching 
thirt-jac. The cut 
halls from the West.
In every detail. Right 
down to the stylish 
flare. And comfort 
comes from the new 
non-glitter, 
snag-resIstant 
doubleknil of 100%
Dacron* polyester.

Slate Blue, Light Green, Navy, Dark 
Green, Yellow, Rust, Brown.

Jacket Sizes: S-m -L-x l  
S lack Sizes: 30-42 Waists.

JACKETS $ 2 8 * 0  
s ^ y o oSLACKS

M a n y  C o lo r s  A va llab ts  In  L o n g s l

R EB A L  M E N 'S  BH DP
C O M N lC T IC U r  s  lA AC ES r and M O ST  C O M P L t U  MEN S STORE-

903 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER JRI-CITY PLAZA, VERNON

DAYS TO 
CHRISTMAS

y «»MWWWWa«hatW«P4e«»aiW<

HICHOIS MAHCHESTER TIRE, MC.
295 Broad Street 

Manchester, Conn.
HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8KI0 to 5:30 

Thursday 8:00-8.-00 -  Sat 8-1

ARCO 0

THOUSANDS of Christmas 
Gifts from $2.-$5. The gift that 
entertains forever. At new 
Village Record Barn, Yankee 
Village, East Hartford.

BIVE A BIKE

TIRES

'  6 4 3 - 1 1 6 1

For A PracHcal Gift Think 
Of Us For Tires

SHOCKS • FRONT END • D ISC  BRAKES 
BALL JD IN TS • CDMPLETE EXHAUST 

AND DF CDURSE DUR TIRES AND  
FREE MOUNTING

10 Spssd 5 Spesd 
3 Speed

Set Up and Ready to So 
LAYAWAYS WELCOME 

Elganttc SalecUon

FARR’S
2MihSl 

Optn M il to 10

m iA G E  
STYUST
Featuring

MEN’S  Stratch Wigs
*10 OFF With M

GIFT CERTIPICATB8 
RK Men’a Producte

Tubs, thru Fit

kppolntnwnta Preferred 
Phone 

649-0eS7
e«WH»4e»4a«4a!Wa»Ha!iea

BRAY’S
J E W E L R Y  S T O R E  
737 Main SI, Manchester

F R E E  L O T T E R Y  T IC K E T
With $10 or More Purchaeel 

Mahc/ieeter’i  0/dti( 
Btiabllthod Jewlary Store/

FOR CHRISTMAS 
WE SUGGEST:

• CHARMS •PINS 
• WATCHES •CLOCKS

• BRACELETS
• GLASSWARE 
WOND ENGAGEMENT

RINGS and 
EODING BANDS

5

E
C

GIFT CERTIFICATES - 
Available at The Market 
R estaurant, Glastonbury, 
Conn. 633-3832. Seasons 
Greetings to All.

FOR YOUR last m in 'jte 
items, hostess gifts, stocking 
stuffers, tree ornam ents. 
Come to Lift The Latch, 977 
Main Street, Manchester.

iWiLTON’S  ŝ P
Uniqw 
In QUi 

MASGI

For The Uniqua and 
Unusual In Suk U n  
CHRISTMAS GIFTSI
964 Main St., Downtown 
Manchoetar • 643-7761
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CHS band performs 
at Civic Center Mall
Coventry

MONICA SHEA 
The C oven try  High  

School Concert and Dance 
Band will perform a noon
time concert at the Hart
ford Civic Center Mall 
Tuesday.

Thd band, under the 
direction of Carl Salina 
w ill feature a varied

holiday program.
“Twas the Night Before 

C h r is t m a s ”  w il l  be  
narrarated by Coventry 
High School Junior Doug 
Fitch, who has created his 
own narration and show.

The concert is part of the 
Civic Center program to 
promote local school per
forming groups.

As they prepare for the ceremony, three brides begin to take it 
seriously. They are, left to right, Laura Descault, Betty Paris, and 
Monica Miller.

Deb Harriman, right, has yet to say “I do,” and she is trying to 
straighten out the hair of her classroom husband, Kevin Dunn. 
Walter Wroblinski is directly behind them.

Mock weddings: P reparing  for adulthood
Rham  High

For the third year of the 
R ham  H igh  S ch o o l 
Contemporary Family Life 
class, the students took 
p art in th e w ed ding  
ceremony.

S ix  c o u p le s  s ig n ed  
marriage contracts with 
each other. In a wedding 
ceremony Thursday mor
ning at the school they said 
to each other they took the 
other as ‘‘my faithful

classroom partner, to work 
together, learn together, 
grow together as long as 
CFL class lasts.”

The CFL class run by 
Mrs. Diane Meade, Rham 
teacher, goes for a year.

They committed 
themselves to shared class 
experiences including con
sumer and child develop
ment assignm en ts. To 
p r e p a r e  fo r  th e  
“marriage,” they studied

dating relationships, socio- 
se x u a l d e v e lo p m e n t, 
changing roles of family 
members, the economics 
of the w ed d in g , and 
marriage and family life.

For the remainder of the 
year, students will live an 
entire life cycle ending 
with old age and the im
pact of death on the family, 
said Mrs. Meade.

The s tu d e n ts  did  
assignments together to 
see how they would work

out practical problems 
such as cleaning the house, 
spending their incomes, 
and the changing roles of 
the sexes in regard to home 
and work.

Among the projects  
remaining is a study of 
divorce. The class may 
visit a divorce court. Mrs. 
Meade will go over a “do- 
it-yourself” divorce kit 
with the class.

Speakers to the class in
clude clergymen, people

from counseling services, 
gynecologists, real estate 
agents, insurance agents, a 
spokesperson for LaMaze 
childbirth, for Birthright, 
for Planned Parenthood, 
lawyers, and others.

D a r r y l C ro sto n  
decorat^ the tiered wed
ding cake prepared in Ms. 
Roby Rowe’s vocational 
food service class.

Aiding with the food and 
its serving were: Gary

Steinmiller, Don Dederer, 
M ichael D aig le , Gale 
Warnbr, Alison Warner, 
Lori Wood, and Mark Stein
miller.

Mrs. Meade said she 
picked the idea for the 
marriage ceremony three 
years ago from a school in 
Oregon. She fCels taking 
“the plunge” helps the 
students better realize 
what marriage and the 
family is all about.

The  price

is right"

AS LOW 
AS

Per
Word

When You Run A 
Classified Word Ad 

I n . . .

oKeHeratb
6 4 3 -2 7 1 1

And, more important, 
it’s a Pulsar® 

from
SHOOR JEWELERS

It's hard to hide your pride when you show this new Pulsar 
to your friends,

Just a flick of your wrist flashes the time in glowing red 
numerals. Push a button, and it shows the exact second. 
Push another, and Pulsar tells you the month and date.

And after the first thrill of ownership is over, you'll dis
cover how superbly trouble free and accurate it is, year after 
year. Stainless steel with matching band, $295.14 kt. gold- 
filled with matching band, $395.

Ill Impact 2500 times the force of gravity does not harm 
Pulsar in tests.

Ill No moving parts to wear out. No routine maintenance, 
i oiling or cleaning needed— ever.

P Pulsar is completely water resistant to depth of 100 
feet, as long as case and time screen remain intact.

Ill Every Pulsar is individually tested at least one week 
1 before it is released for sale.

Shook
917 Main Street Manchester

Taking “the plunge” into classroom marriage are, left to 
right. Deb Harriman of Andover and Kevin Dunn of 
Hebron, Betty Paris of Marlborough and Wesley Knight 
of Hebron, Robyn Miner of Marlborough and Jim Keefe 
of Hebron, Cathy Carone of Marlborough and Earl Lane

of Hebron, Laura Descault of Marlborough and Mike 
Rapoli of Hebron, Monica Miller of Hebron and Walter 
Wroblinski of Andover. Officiating is the Rev. Mr. 
Robert D. Weeden, pastor of the Congregational Church 
in Marlborough. (Herald photos by Reginald Pinto)

Seniors^ board on council agenda
Vernon

The discussion of duties 
of new Senior Citizen Ad
visory Board will be dis
cu ss^  at the Town Council 
meeting tonight at 7:30 at 
th e  S y k e s  S ch o o l 
auditorium.

Mayor Thomas Benoit 
proposed the advisory  
group to examine senior 
c i t i z e n  n e e d s  and 
programs.

It was prompted by re
cent action on the part of a

group of seniors who 
petitioned the council for 
more control of their ac
tivities. They expressed a 
wish to be disassociated 
w ith  th e R ec r e a tio n  
Department.

The discussion will be 
part of the regular Citizen 
Forum of the council 
meeting.

Also on the agenda will 
be reports on: Progress of 
the Youth Advisory Board, 
C o u n cilm a n  T h om as

Dooley reporting; the 
Housing Code Inspector; 
and the Rockville Public 
Health Nursing Associa
tion.

The council will discuss a 
letter from the Permanent 
Municipal Building Com
mittee concerning the Teen 
Center and a letter from 
the Sewer Subcommittee 
concerning establishment 
of a sewer-water commis
sion.

Town Atty. Martin Burke

will present a listing of out
standing law su its and 
assignments made and the 
council will act on the 
resign ations of Jam es 
Young, director of youth 
serv ices  and Laverne 
Eklund from the Municipal 
Building Committee.

aO BE
Travel Service

555 MAIN STREET 
643-2165

Over 30 }‘ears 
Travel Experience 

Authorized agent in Manchester 
for all Airlines. Railroads and 
Steamship Lines.

Council and PZC meet tonight
Coventry

MONICA SHEA 
742-9495

The Town Council will 
meet tonight to discuss the 
F lan ders R iver Road 
Bridge and to make ap
pointments. •

The council will also dis
cuss the appointment of a 
town attorney for the com
ing year.

Other items on the agen
da in clu d e ru les and 
■procedures to be followed 
at the town’s beaches and a 
proposed ordinance on 
commercial or private use

of town owned property, 
The council will meet at 

7:30 in the Board Room of 
the Town Hall.
PZC m e e t in g  

The Planning and Zoning 
Commission will meet 
tonight to discuss the 
ap p lica tion  of Barak  
Homes for Arrowhead 
Ridge.

The commission has un
til Jan. 21 to render a deci
sion on this application but 
is expected to do so at 
tonight’s meeting.

The com m ission will 
hold a public hearing on a

cluster zoning regulation at 
8 p.m.

At 8:30 p.m. the commis
sion will hold a public 
hearing on the application 
of John Motycka for a five 
lot subdivision on Folly 
Lane and for a special per
mit for a golf course, 
swimming pool and tennis 
club and a special permit 
for a clubhouse alcohol 
permit.

The commission is also 
expected to render a deci
sion on the BeeBee Camp 
application for an eight-lot 
subdivision.

xmas napkins
In 7 colorti

th# wlfod* ■
dowrftown m f tn e M n « l '4 P

Aarif
every

llUle lilngl

Fashion up with 
Michaels Very Own Watches. 
Our fine 17-jewel movements 

are unconditionally guaranteed 
for 3 years.

All yellow micron cas6f Caty Peymenti

O ur 75th Anniversary Vfear
As LeadingJewelers&Silvefsniiths

958 MAIN STREET, DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER
Hartford •  Westfarms Mall

F6ur die 
in road 
mishaps

By United Press 
International

Connecticut highway ac
cidents claimed the lives of 
four persons this weekend 
and a Connecticut man 
died in a crash in New 
Jersey.

Police said Mary Ann 
Kusmer, 18, of Williman- 
tic, was killed early Sun
day in a one-car accident 
on Rte. 195 in Mansfield 
when her car hit a pole. A 
passenger, Mary Bombria, 
20, of Willimantic, was in
jured.

Raymond F. Domey, 21, 
of Saugus, Mass., a Navy 
man stationed in New Lon
don, was killed Sunday 
when his m otorcycle  
skidded into a tree in New 
London. Domey was the 
Mth person to die in a 
m otorcycle accident in 
Connecticut this year.

Mrs. Bmanuela Misenti, 
56, iwife of Middletown’s 
public works director, 
Nicltolas S. Misenti, died 
Saturday of injuries in a 
one-^ar crash about 3:20 
p.m.( Police said her car 
veered off the road and hit 
a tree.

Eric S. Spencer, 47, of 
Glastonbury, was killed in 
a three-car accident on 
Rte. 16 in East Hampton 
Friday night. Police said 
Spencer drove his car into 
the path of another car and 
a third vehicle became in
volved.

Robert Foggie, 36, of 
New Haven, a passenger in 
a car driven by Raleigh 
Bell, 38, of West Haven, 
died when the car hit a 
b r id g e  a b u tm e n t in 
Bridgewater Township, 
N.J., about 9 p.m. Satur
day! New Jersey

LEGAL
NOTICE

Court of Probate 
D U trkt of Andover 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF JUNE G. WEINOART 

Pursuant to an order of Hon. Valdia 
VInkels, Judge, all clalma muat be

Eresented to the fiduciary named 
elow on or before March 15,1976 or be 

barred by law. The fiduciaiy la:
June L. BIrdsall 
Lakeside Drive 
Andover, Conn. 062232
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WANT ADS ARE 
SANTA’S HELPERS 

CALL
643-2711

ghc Herald
C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G

PHONE 643-2711
FOR A SS ISTA N C E  IN PLACING YOUR AD

Homea For Sale 23 Hornet For Sale 23 Homes For Sale 23

NEW LISTING - Rolling Park 
Cape, 6 rooms, one car at
tached garage. Aluminum 
sid ing . Sun Room w ith 
jalousies, phone John H. 
Lap

□  NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

ATTENTION - North Coven
t r y ,  B o lto n , A n d o v er 
r e s id e n ts !  L ost - F iv e  
H e re fo rd  (w h ite  fa c e )  
excitable calfs. Five months 
old - tattooed and registered. 
Call if sighted, reward for 
catching. 742-7107, 649-5255, 
Bill.

COVENTRY - reward for 
return. Attention Swamp Rd., 
Brewster St., Love Lane, 
Times Farm, South St., Run
n ing  loose  5 e x c ita b le  
Hereford calves, (white face), 
phone 742-7107, Glenny.

LOST - ladies white gold dia
mond watch, vicinity Green 
Road shopping center. Sen
timental value. Reward. Call 
649-7133.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

□  FINANCIAL

Bonda-Stocka-Mortgegea 8

MORTGAGES, loans first, se
cond, third. All kinds. Realty 
statewide. Credit rating un
necessary. Reasonable. Con
f i d e n t i a l ,  q u ick
arrangements. Alvin Lundy 
Agency. 527-7971.100 Constitu
t io n  P la z a ,  H a r t f o rd .  
Evenings, 233-6879.

p o lice  said  B ell was 
charged with drunken 
driving and causing death 
by auto.

MORTGAGES -  1st, and 2nd 
mortgages — interim finan
cing — expeditious and con
fidential service, J.D. Real ...................

S ta te  Estate Assoc. 646-1980. Help Wanted

1

INDEX
NOTICE* 

Loit and Found
2 —Poruonili
3 — Announcomtntf

•4 —EnMrtalninant
5 - Auctions

6
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10 — Inauranca

13
EMPLOYMENT 
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18
EDUCATION 
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20 Instructions Wanted

23
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Homes for Sale
24 —Lots-Land for Sale
25 Investment Property
26 —Business Property
27 —Resort Property
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31
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Services Offered
32 —Painting-Papering
33 —Building-Contracting
34 —Roofing-Siding
35 —Heating-Plumbing
36 —Flooring
37 —Moving-T rucking-Storage
36 — Services Wanted

41
MISC. FOR SALE 

Articles for Sale
42 —Building Supplies
43 —iPets -Birds- Dogs
44 —Livestock
45 —Boats & Accessories
46 —Sporting Goods
47 —Garden Products
48 —Antiques
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52
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Booms for Rent
53 —Apartments for Rent
54 —Homes for Rent
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57 —Wanted to Rent
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61
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66
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Automotive Service
67 — Autos for Rent-Lease

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon the day before 
publication.
Deadline for Saturday and 
Monday Is 12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken over 
the phone as a convenience. 
The Herald is responsible for 
only one Incorrect insertion end 
then only to the size of the 
original insertion. Errors which 
do not lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not be cor
rected by an additional inser
tion.

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 day . to* word per day 
3 days . .9t word par day 
6 days . .8c word per day 

26 days . ,7C word per day 
15 words, $2.00 minimum 

Happy A d s ..... $2.15 Inch

1̂/5-

appen, Inc, 649-5261.

M A N C H EST E R - T h re e  
bedroom older Colonial, coun
try kitchen, large lot, central
ly located. $28,500. Century 21, 
Jackston-Avante Agency, 646- 
1316, 646-5461.

ELLINGTON - Duplex - Two 
years old. Each’ side has three 
large bedrooms, carpeted 
living room, country kitchen, 
11/2 baths, and more. Enough 
land for a small farm, plus 
rental income. Call owner at, 
872-8663, no agents please.

PORTER STREET - Lovely 
antique home on half acre plus 
lot. Large 2-car bam with 
storage. Three bedrooms, 1 
1/2 baths. Mid 60s. Keith Real 
Estate, 649-1922 or 646-4126.

National Weather Forecast

11 FENWICK ROAD
• 6 Rooms with Ex

tra Large Kitchen
• Aiuminum Siding
• Short waik to 

Buckiey Schooi.
Phone

JOHN H. 
LAPPEN INC.

649-5261

EXECUTIVE L RANCH - 
nine rooms, 22x28 Master 
bedroom, family room, game 
room, den, private yard, on 
dead end street in prime 
neighborhood, for further 
details call Philbrick Agency 
Realtors, 646-4200.

FIVE BEDROOM - home, 
la rg e  liv ing  room  w ith 
fireplace, formal dining room, 
garage, excellent condition, 
$38,500, Philbrick Agency 
Realtors, 646-4200.

GARRISON COLONIAL - four 
y e a r s  o ld , f ie ld s to n e  
fireplace, beam ceiling, wall- 
to-wall carpeting, family 
room, sliding glass doors to 
large deck, garage, mint con
dition, $51,700. Philbrick 
Agency Realtors, 646-4200.

MINI-FARM on West side, 
seven room home in excellent 
condition, new siding etc., 
garage, large lot with garden 
and fruit trees, shed, ^2,000. 
Philbrick Agency Realtors, 
646-4200.

30.24

B A W f R A N C I B C O

V.
L O S  A M M L K t

36.00

SO

un «n AtHil IOIOCAS1 ̂

■W

BUCKLEY SCHOOL area. 
Lovely treed lot on dead-end 
street. This Hanch with its 
two fireplaces, family room, 
and three bedrooms, is a 
d e lig h t. F u ll b asem en t. 
Asking $41,900. Keith Real 
Estate, 646-4126 or 649-1922.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 
eight room Ranch, three 
bedroom s, 1 1/2 b a th s , 
fireplace between living room 
and library, 12x20 Family 
room with (Jolonial Fireplace, 
III Zone heat, appliances, 
newly decorated 20x24 rec 
room, two car garage. Must 
be seen! Ken O strinsky 
Realtor, 643-1333.

WHY PAY RENT?
When you can buy or rent 
with option to buy this two 
bedroom Condo. Mint con
dition - all appliances, 
carpeting - carport. $30,- 
900.

ALSO
ENTERTAINMENT 
PACKAGE offering wet 
bar and Franklin stove 
highlighting combination 
family room and dining 
S to c k a d e  fe n c e  and 
covered patio compliment 
this very private yard 
Three bedrooms, IVa baths 
garage • Martin School 
area. $40,900.
RICHAMS & KEHMNA

Realtors, MLS 528-9546
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Auto dealers 
report rise 
in sales

DETROIT (UPI) A 
survey of auto dealers 
today showed a renewed 
w il l in g n e s s  am ong  
Americans to spend their 
money on new cars.

Pre-C hrisim as sa les  
reports from Detroit’s four 
automakers will reflect 
that trend, with an es
timated 35 per cent jump 
over year-ago recession 
levels.

A survey by UPI in ad
vance of the Dec. 1-10 sales 
reports due today indicated 
last year’s prospects are 
turning into this year’s 
customers. They are most
ly concerned about fuel 
economy and price and are 
not loading up on as many 
options as they once did, 
car dealers said.

Industry analysts in 
Detroit said reports from 
the four U.S. companies 
would show sales totaling 
about 195,000 cars, up 
almost 35 per cent on a dai
ly rate basis from 129,838 
one year ago. That figure 
was the lowest for any non
strike early December in 
15 years.

Of more significance, 
they said, is that sales 
were within 5 per cent of 
matching the same period 
in 1972, when the industry 
was just heading into its 
best year ever.

‘‘More people who are 
coming in now are actually 
interested in buying a car, 
not just talking,” said Lyle 
Walrath, sales manager at 
H e rtfo r d  Ford in 
Saicramento, Calif. He also 
said he noticed a swing 
back to larger cars.

“A couple of year ago, 
everyone made the swing 
to smaller cars,” he said. 
‘"Fhey now know they gave 
up a lot of luxury for a very 
feiv extra miles per 
gallon.”

S a les m anager Bud 
Harrison at Gardena Ford 
in Los A n ge les sa id  
business has been good and 
is now stabilizing. While 
fuel economy still is a big 
issue and people are buying 
smaller cars with fewer 
options, he said, he has 
found his dealership in
stalling more extras before 
they are delivered to 
customers.

Joseph Pallotti of Hart
ford, Conn., said potential 
customers are willing to 
speiid their money faster.

□  EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted ]3

JOBSEEKERS Employment 
Service - open 8 a.m.-8 p.m., 
with full and part time oMor- 
tunities available now. East 
Hartford, 568-1070.

PHONE FROM home to ser
vice our customers in the 
Manchester area, flexible 
hours, super earnings, 249- 
7773.

PART TIME cleaners needed, 
early morning and evening 
hours, 6-10 a.m. Must have 
transportation. 649-5334.

RECEPTIONIST - Dental 
assistant - Busy practice in 
Vernon area needs manage
ment oriented assistant. (41/2 
day week, some Saturdays) 
M a jo r  d u t i e s :  p a t i e n t  
r e l a t i o n s ,  c o m p u to r
bookkeeping , d en ta l in 
s u r a n c e .  S e e k in g :
enthusiasm, maturity, prior 
w ork e x p e r ie n c e . Send 
re s u m e  to  Box TT, 
Manchester Herald.

EXECUTIVE Secretary - 
Mature personable individual 
for 25 hour work week, 10:00 
to 3:00 daily in downtown 
Manchester architectural of
f ic e . Good ty p in g  and 
shorthand required. Please 
send resume to Herald Box 
AA.

AIR FO R C E  is  h ir in g  
qualified women and men in 
mechanics, electronics, plus 
many more. For enlistment 
requirements and informa
tion, call 646-7440. -

WAITRESS, waiter wanted 
fu l l  t im e  d a y s , ap p ly  
Tacorrral, 246 Broad St.

BUSINESS is good. We need’ 
more sales people. See us at 
Keith Real Estate, 172 East 
Center S treet. Best com
missions paid in town.

PLUMBER - experienced 
with license to do jobbing 
work of all types. Must know 
heating, and oil burners. 
Weekend and night rotating 
duties required. Top hourly 
rate with transportation and 
uniforms. Excellent- oppor
tunity for the right person. 
Inquire Imperial Plumbing 
ana Oil Company, South Wind
sor, 644-1521.

HOUSEKEEPERS - We are 
now accepting applications 
fo r fu l l- t im e , 40 hour 
positions. Days. During week 
and on weekends. Excellent 
fringe benefits, ^ p ly  in per
son. Meadows (Jonvalescent 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester.

HOUSEWIVES - Earn extra 
imcome, pleasant working 
conditions, hours 9-1, 5-9. Call 
us for interview, 875-0776.

PART TIME - Clerk typist for 
insurance agency, general of
fice duties, 9-12. Five days per 
w eek . R e c e n t w ork 
experience preferred. Car 
required . Write Box X, 
Manchester Herald.

NEW BUSINESS - Seeking 
peop le  w ith  s a le s  and 
m an ag e ria l ex p erien ce . 
Unlimited income, for am
bitious person. For appoint
ment; 742-9087.

LPN or RN - part time. Laurel 
Manor, 649-4519.

WANTED:
For nlghtihlH only; 3/D 
bridgeport oparalor, cin-i 
l lm a t ic  N /C  la p a  
o p a ra to r , ]lg  b o ra  
operator. Minimum of 3 
years experience. Mutt 
be able to set up and 
work from blueprint. SO 
hour week, full benefits.

TELEPHONE

871-1244

For period ending 7 a.m., Tuesday, Dec. 16. Monday night will 
find snow in the northern and mid Rockies, the upper Mississip
pi valley and the upper parts of Maine, changing to rain and 
showers, southeastward through the Northeast, the Ohio and 
Tennessee valley and into the Gulf coastal area. Clear to partly 
cloudy elsewhere. Minimum readings include: (approxi 
maximum temperatures in parenthesis) Atlanta 43 (58), Boston 
34 (45), Chicago 17 (32), Cleveland 27 (31), Dallas 35 (48), 
Denver 10 (31), Duluth -14 (7), Houston 37 ( 58), Jacksonville 55 
(75), Kansas City 13 (31), Little Rock 32 (40 ), Los Angeles 43 
(66), Miami 6C (83), Minneapolis -4 (11), New Orleans 53 (61), 
New York 37 (45), Phoenix 35 (53), San Francisco (35 (53), Seat
tle 34 (43), St. Louis 21 (23), Washington (41 (54).

CAPE
Located off Porter St. in 
the Highland Park School 
area. Excellent home for 
young couple or single per- 
so n . I m m a c u la te  
throughout. $34,500.

FJ. SPILECKI
Realtor 643-2121

OVERSIZED CAPE - Six 
rooms, with central air- 
conditioning, eat-in kitchen, 
dining room, brand new bath, 
three good sized bedrooms, 
$35,000. Philbrick Agency, 646- 
4200.

PRINCETON ST. - eight room 
Colonial, front to back living 
room with fireplace, large 
dining room, first floor family 
room, four bedrooms, two 
baths, aluminum siding, gar
age, tre ed  lo t, $47,500. 
Philbrick Agency Realtors, 

/646-4200.
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time. Laurel Manor, 649-4519.

PART TIM E - d ay s or
igs, f .................... ..

at T & M Enterprises,
evenings, flexible hours, 
ly i .
Sheldon Rd., M anchester,
Saturday 8-4, Monday 8-12.

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC - ........ ^
full experienced on Chrysler bonuses, 
C o rp . c a r s ,  in c lu d in g  m a t u n  
automatic transmission. Full Manches 
b e n e fits . Apply S erv ice  
Manager, Vernon Dodge, 875- 
8521.

PART TIME Desk Clerk, and 
part time maid. Apply at 
Manchester Motel, 1 McNall 
St., Manchester.

LAUNDRY SERVICE - we 
a r e  now a c c e p t in g  
applications for laundry, 
washroom and deliveries posi
tion. Full time, 40 hours. 
Days, evenings. Excellent 
fringe benefits, ^ p ly  in per
son. Meadows Convalescent 
Hom e, 333 B idw ell S t., 
Manchester.

GUYS and GALS w ith  
modeling experience or in
terests needed full and part 
time, must enjoy heavy public 
contact. Call for details and 
appointment^ 247-3618.

RELIABLE Hard Worker, 
who wants steady employ
ment and good income. Dial 
528-6702. An Equal Opportuni
ty Employer.

NEED A JOB? Investigate 
the opportunity with our sales 
and serv ice  departm en t. 
Phone 528-0606. An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

AVON - Yes! You can give 
yourself a winter vacation! 
E arn tha t money selling 
beautiful Avon (Jhristmas 
gifts, jewelry and cosmetics 
now. Go someplace exotic 
later. No selling experience 
necessary. Interested? Call 
523-9401.

AN OHIO Oil Company offers 
Plenty of money plus cash 

fringe benefits to 
r e  in d iv id u a l  in 

Manchester area. Regardless 
of experience, airmail F.F. 
R ead , P re s . ,  A m erican 
Lubricants Company, Box 696, 
Dayton, Ohio. 45401.

CARPET SALES
PART TIME  

Experienced Only 
Perfect for retired  
carpet pro.

Please Call

643-5171
ART ROSSI

Business Opportunity 14

PART-TIME tellers - to fill 
various schedules including 
Saturday A.M., experience 
preferred but not necessary. 
Apply SBM, 923 Main Street.

UKE reOPlE?!
challenging career in 

real estate brings you in 
direct contact with many 
people in all walks of life. 
We are looking for sales 
personnel who enjoy the 
public, enjoy selling and 
would like to make it a full 
time career. Experience in 
real estate preferred but 
not necessary. Call us 
today and let us help you 
meet the people! We are an 
e q u a l o p p o r tu n ity  
employer.

BARROWS & WALLACE
Mmdintv Hew H im  ll«Uir6
649-53116 39MS15 7214615

MSmUTOII 10(0
Be in Business For Yourself 

Full or P art Time 
DtSmUTOR ffiOED

T o  So rv ic u  S l o r M  - O u l i r i  
R a c k s  of B Ic y c It  Parts 

60 Eiy«ti«ica ntenury, as Ctaipao) a i  baa 
enr acoants far you la usply and sarrica. 
establithed in yaw aanedula aru  by Com
pany, lor S « m  HCVCU PtlTS-ACaS. This at 
this lima is a n O N N  W m n  and tha K. 
counts you a i  sorrico shal be located la 
Hardnre, Variety Sapor Martets, Keydo 
Discoual, and to6efO Ieoh Stores, etc; 

Profit POTDITUL is virbuly onrenited, our 
records show thit $91.00 and more lor each 
day nothod is • eery coasenithre fifiire and 
estimate.
« 54.595.00 MVEXIOn (immedialel anesl- 
noot puts you in your mm business Riyht Now. 
WHIlTOOtV:

S IM B A  S A L E S  C O R P .
3552 W ItIn  S Iraa l 

Philadelphia, Pa. 19134

□  EDUCATION

ROUTE DRIVER

W ANTED
Rockville Area

To service paper delivery 
to racks and stores.
call647-9946

Private Inatructlona 18

PROFESSIONAL Tutoring 
Service - Reading, math, free 
consultation and evaluation. 
649-8023, 522-6506.

E X P E R IE N C E D  P ian o  
teach er w ants beginning 
students during school hours. 
$3. your home, $2.50 my home. 
Call 289-3761.

□  REAL ESTATE

NORTH COVENTRY - three 
bedroom Ranch, fireplace, 
hardwood floors, full base
ment, $31,900. Century 21, 
Tedford Real Estate, 647-9914.

MANCHESTER - Colonial, 
c e n tr a l  lo c a t io n , good 
mechanical condition, new 
kitchen cabinets, small barn, 
owner anxious, $29,900, Hayes 
Corp. 646-0131.

ANDOVER- seven room 
Raised Ranch, with IV2 baths, 
on 1.7 acres, T. J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

SIX ROOM Cape, in center of 
town, selling for $31,900, T. J. 
Crockett, Realtor, 643-1577.

MANCHESTER - eight room 
newer Colonial, on acre lot, 
four bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, 2 1/2 
baths, family room with 
fireplace, two car garage, 
tremendous buy at $54,900, 
Frechette & Martin, Inc. 
Realtors, 646-4144.

MANCHESTER- just listed, 
six room Ranch, Buckley 
School area three bedrooms, 
fireplace, garage, full base
ment, large private treed lot, 
$39,900, Lapenta Agency, 
Realtor, 646-2440.

VERNON - By o w n e r. 
Sacrifice - Asking $46,500. 
Large seven room Ranch, 1 
1/2 b a th s , w all-to -w all 
carpeting, central air con
ditioning, oil heat. Must be 
seen to he appreciated. Drive 
by 222 Irene Dr. and call 872- 
3342.

CAPE COD - two years old, 
24' living room, first floor

BOLTON
Two homes in one In this 
m a g n if ic e n t 15-room  
rambling home that offers 
4 bedrooms in the main 
dwelling, with a sunken 
living room, deluxe kitchen 
and dining room, also 
spacious family room. The 
apartment Includes a large 
living room, panelled den, 
2 bedrooms, and kitchen. 
M any m ore  f e a tu re s  
o ffer^  by exceptional type 
home that are hard to 
describe in words. Priced 
at $76,000.

U&R REALTY CO., INC.
643-2302

Robert D. Murdock 
Realtor

family room with fir^lace 
and beamed ceilings. Eat-in 
kitchen, formal dining room, 
king sized Master bedroom, 
aluminum siding, two car gar
age, treed lot, mint condition, 
$53,200, Philbrick Agency 
Realtors, 646-4200.

MANCHESTER
Vacant sU.room Cape, located In 
the center of town. Low 30'$. 
Owner is anxious. Trades con
sidered.

T.J.CR0C K E n i» L T 0R
643-1577

MANCHESTER
•40,900

Like new recent three 
bedroom Two Family, 
separate furnaces, 
separate driveways, 60x150 
fenced level lot. Nice rear 
yard. ()ulck occupancy.

MANCHESTER
•44,000

Older Three Family, needi 
paint, near bus line.
MANCHESTER

•02,900 f
Older Three Family, plus-* 
$2,000 sq. ft. masonry 
building with Business 
Zone m  uses. Retired out 
of town owner financing 
available at tWh interest.
BOLTON

•11,000
P rivacy brook n ice  
residential area, three 
acre approved building lot. 
Dead end street. Owner 
financing available.

LAWRENCE F. FIANO
RaaHors 649-6371

RANCH - S ix ro o m , 3 
bedroom s, la rge  country 
kitchen, fireplace, 12x25 fami
ly room, garage, shaded yard 
on quiet s tre e t. $44,900. 
Philbrick, Agency, 6464100.

1/2 rooms, three 
fireplace, living

RANCH, 5 
bedrooms, tirepl. 
room with L sliaped dining 
a rea . G arage. E xcellen t 
ne ig h b o rh o o d , $37,500. 
Philbrick Agency, 646-4200.

Lota-Land For Sale 24

TWO-ACRE level treed lot on 
School Road, Bolton. Asking 
$12,000. Merritt Agency, 646- 
1180.

Business Property 26

TALCOTTVILLE FLATS - 
(Route 83) garage and office 
building, 9 offices in all, and 
garage has over 2,000 Sq. ft., 
plus storage. New dealer’s 
license availab le . T. J. 
Crockett Realtors, 643-1577.

FOR LEASE- 7500 sq. ft, of 
manufacturing space. 14' 
ceiling. Overhead door. Heavy 
floor load. 400 amp power. 
Keith Real Estate, 649-1922 or 
646-4126.

Real Batata Wanted 28

RAISED RANCH - seven 
rooms, beamed cathedral 
ceiling in living room with 
fieldstone fireplace, eat-in 
kitchen, formal dining room, 
15x21 fam ily room with 
fireplace, wooded acre lot 
with privacy, garage, $44,900, 
Philbrick Agency Realtors, 
646-4200.

RAISED RANCH - on extra 
large lot, with country at
mosphere, in Manchester. 
Seven rooms, 11/2 baths, two 
fireplaces, sliding glass doors 
to large deck, aluminum 
siding, 2-car garage. Only 
$47,500. Philbrick Agency 
Realtors, 646-4200.

ROCKLEDGE - Seven room 
Ranch, th ree bedroom s, 
fireplace, rec room, two-zone 
heat, garage, porch, $44,900. 
Philbrick Agency, 646-4200.

all  cash  for your property 
within 24 hours. Avoid red 
tape, instant service. Hayes 
Corporation, 646-0131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer. T. J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE CASH for your 
property. Let us explain our 
fa ir  p roposal. C all Mr. 
Belfiore, M7-1413.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problems. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

INSTANT cash for your home. 
Call Dan Reale, at Reale's 
Corner Realtors, 646-4525.

WE WILL buy your home. 
Quick, efficient professional 
service, (^11 us first. W. J. 
Barcomb Realtor, 644-8000.

HOUSES WANTED: Duplex 
needed immediately in Orlord 
Village Area, contact Mr. 
Rothman, Frechette & Mar
tin, Inc., Realtors, 646-4144.

r . p
us first if anxious to Sell. 
Keith Real Estate, 646-4126 or 
649-1922.

U MISC. SERVICES

Services Ottered 31

Homes For Sale 23

GENERAL MAINTENANCE
McDonald’s has an opening for a general 
maintenance man, with a starting salary 
of up to $3.00 an hour. Responsibilities 
include: Floors, walls, windows and 
general maintenance. Apply in person at 
McDonald’s of Manchester, 83 W. Center 
St., Manchester, Ct.

$36,900 - Duplex, 6-3, cabinet 
kitchens, fireplace, carpeting, 
tile baths, $435 montnly in
come. Hutchins Agency, 646- 
3166.

$27,300. ATTRACTIVE 5 room 
Ranch, fireplace, baseboard 
heating, stove, refrigerator. 
Hutchins Agency 646-3166.

REDUCED FOR quick sale - 
two family, 30 Locust Street, 
no agents. 646-2426, 9-5.

MANCHESTER - cute Ranch 
with four bedrooms, rec 
room, fireplace, full base
ment, priced to sell at $36,900. 
Owner anxious, Frechette & 
Martin, Inc. Realtors 646-4144.
“ “ mxhchestih: ' ’
Math«r 8t., Solid six room Brick 
Capo, wUh full shad dormar, 
baths, firaplaca, finished base
ment plus garage. Choice set
ting. Since repriced to sell at 
$37,900.

LLCROCKEH REALTOR
643-1577

Dartmouth Road
7 Years Old

Excellent 7 room Raised 
Ranch, 2-car garage, 2 
fireplaces, appliances, 
city utilities, plastered 
walls, near school, quiet 
neighborhood. Ansaldi 
built. Owner retiring, 
priced (or quick sale.

CHARLES LESPERANCE
649-7620

CIRCA 1830 well maintained 
nine room Antique Colonial, 
f ou r  f i r e p l a c e s ,  four  
bedrooms, study, one full and 
two 1/2 baths plus attached 
five room unfinished carriage 
shed, potential for studio, 
etc., two story barn, well 
treed lot, $54,000, Philbrick 
Agency Realtors, 646-4200.

COLONIAL - seven rooms, 1 
1/2 baths, three bedrooms, 
breezeway, garage, swim
ming pool, redwood deck, 
wooded  y a r d .  $42,500.  
Philbrick Agency, Realtors, 
646-4200.

TWO-FAMILY 5-5, with 2-car 
garage, in desirable location, 
handy to all schools. Excellent 
condition $44,500. Philbrick 
Agency Realtors, 646-4200.

MANCHESTER - Moving 
now, must sell. Seven room 
Cape, nice neighborhood, good 
private yard, larw  two-car 
garage, fireplace. Everything 
lor a family to grow in and an 
excellent investment. Asking 
$36,900. Odegard Realty, 643- 
4365.

*2,000 TAX CREDIT
LAST CHANCE

To buy and receive the Tax 
Credit. Offer expires Jan. 
1,1976. Must have a signed 
contract by then and can 
close next year.

This lovely new Contem
porary L-Ranch has 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, living 
room w/beamed cathedral 
ceiling, fireplace, kitchen 
w/dining area and laundry. 
2-car garage, city utilKies, 
$49,900.

MERRITT
Realtors 640-1180

REWEAVING burns, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV for rent. 
Marlow's, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

MILLAR TREE Service, Inc. 
Removal ,  p run ing ,  lot  
clearing, spraying. Fully in
sured. Licensed. Free es
timates. Phone 646-3437 , 633- 
5354.

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP $10 
plus parts. Brakes, shocks, 
l ube,  b e a r i n g s ,  e t c .  
Guaranteed. Call anytime, 
646-2065.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES - 
made very reasonable, work 
guaranteed, call anytime, 649- 
4266.

TREE SERVlCE-(Soucier) 
Trees cut. trimmed or topped, 
stumps removed, fully in
sured. Got a tree problem? 
Well worth a phone call. 742- 
8252.

WANTED ODD Jobs - Raking 
leaves, painting, cleaning 
cellars and attics, no job too 
small. Reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. 646-7786.

SNOWPLOWING • Industrial, 
commercial and institutional. 
Parking lots and driveways. 
Sanding available. Free es
timates. Call after 6 p.m., 528- 
1418 or 646-1322.

BULLDOZING and excava
tion, licensed septic system, 
i ns ta l la t ion  and r epa i r ,  
landscaping and trucking, 
loam and fill for sale. Free es
timates. Call after 6 p.m., 646- 
1322.

ODD JOBS - Trucking, home 
repairs, serving Manchester 
for five years. Free es
timates. 643-0304.

- W
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Serv/cet Offered 31 Healing-Plumbing 35 Oogt-BIrdt-PelB

BOB JOBIN- wallpapering 
and painting, quality work to 
y o u r s a t i s f a c t i o n .  
Guaranteed, references and 
insured, fast service, 649-9027.

SNOWPLOWING - commer
cial and residential, free es
timates. 649-3015.

HEBRON TREE Service - 
experienced, insured, and 
reasonable, call 643-9068 or 
646-1523.

HAVING A House Party? 
Need a waitress or help with 
preparations? Call us at 649-

Palntlng-Papering 32

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 643-5308.

NO JOB too small, toilet 
re p a irs , plugged dra ins, 
kitchen faucets replaced.

DOG-CAT BOARDING reser
vations. Combined inside/out-
side runs, partitioned privacy, 
germicidal lighting. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester, 646-5971.

r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
itnroom remodeling, 

modernization, etc. Free es
timates gladiy given. M & M 
Piumbing & Heating, 649-2871.

FRANK SCOTELLA Plum
b in g  R e p a ir s  and  • • • • • • • •
rem odeling, sew er lines Antiques 
cleaned electrically. Prompt 
service on emergencies. 643- 
7024. _______

PRIVATE riding instructions, 
English and Western, $5.00 
per hour, ca ll 633-5571, 
anytime.

BASSET HOUND - AKC 
re g is te r e d , m a le , e ig h t 
months, $150, 742-9394.

48

Venetian Blind Repairs & Sales 
CUSTOM I  STOCK SHUfS 

Also a Complete Line of 
CUSTOM MUPtS t  ROMM SIMKS 

MANCHESTER 
VENETIAN BLIND CO.

29 HSSEH STRHT 646-1422

BOTTI HEATING and Plum
bing - All heating and plum
bing repairs plus remodeling. 
Call 643-1496.

Flooring 36

INSIDE - Outside painting.

rcial rates for people over 
Fully insured. Estimates 
given. Call 649-7863.

WALLPAPER Hanging - $3.00 
p e r  r o l l .  E x p e r in c e d  
t r a d e s m a n .  C a ll R. 
Starkweather, 644-3194.

PAINTING - interior and 
e x te r io r ,  paperhang ing , 
excellent •'Work. References. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Mattson, 649- 
4431.

PAPER HANGING Expert. 
Your average paper, in 
average  room , $25. Mr. 
Richman, 646-3864.

R. H E B E R T  & Son 
paperhanging, painting, com
mercial and residential, free 
estimates, 644-0642.

J. P. LEWIS & SON - Custom 
P a in tin g  - In te r io r  and 
ex te rio r. Paperhanging. 
Remodeling. Gutters. Fully 
insured. 649-9658.

Building-Contracting 33

NEWTON H. Smith & Sons - 
Remodeling, repairing, ad
ditions, rec rooms, porches 
and roofing. No job too small. 
Call 649-3144.

CARPENTRY - R epairs,
'  remodeling, additions, gar- 
' ages, roofing, call David 

■ Patria, 644-1796.

 ̂ WES ROBBINS carpentry 
I *■ remodeling specialist. Aa- 
"  ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 

b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

LEON CIESZYNSKI builder - 
new homes custom built, 
remodeled, additions,' rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
w ork . S tep s , d o rm e rs . 
Residential or commercial. 
Call 649-4291.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

TOBIAS CARPENTRY Ser
vice - Remodeling, repairs, 
additions, custom building. No 
job too small. Free estimates. 
Over 25 years experience. 643- 
5769.

ROOM ADDITIONS, garages, 
recreation rooms, dormers, 
porches, roofing, gutters. 
Quality workmanship. Winter 
r a t e s .  O ver 25 y e a rs  
experience. For tree es
timate, call 646-2672.

BoolIng-SIdIng-ChImney 34

BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co. Expert instsSafion 
of aluminum siding, gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs. 649-6495,875- 
9109.

'• HORACE Tetrauit — Siding, 
roofing, storm windows, aw- 

' nings. Quality workmanship, 
.  free estimates. Fully insured. 

872-9187, 649-3417.

'  ROOFING - Specializing 
repairing roofs, new roofs, 
g u tte r  w ork, chim neys, 

. cleaned and r^aired . 30 years 
experience. F r̂ee estimates. 
Howley, 643-5361.

; D&A ROOFING. Roofs, 
; siding, gutters, and leaders. 
I Free estimates. Fully ih- 
< sured. 249-0205.

FLOOR Sanding - Refinishing, 
floors like new, no waxing, 
(specializing in older floors). 
Ceilings and inside painting. 
John Verfaille, 646-5750, 872- 
2222.

WANTED Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings, or 
o th er an tique item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

FURNITURE - Rugs, pain
tings, pewter, dolls, crocks, 
lamps, etc. Now accepting 
consignments, for January 
auction. 644-8962.

Wanted to Buy 49

□  M ISC. FOR SALE

Articles lor Sale 41

OLD DOLLS - Paying top 
prices for your old dolls, $65. 
and up for China and bisque 
dolls. $100 and up for ByeTo. 
Never give or sell a doll 
without getting our offer. Call 
locally, 875-7356.

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick, 
23x32” . 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711.

CLEAN USED refrigerators, 
ranges, automatic washers, 
with guarantees. B. D. Pearl’s 
Appliances, 649 Main St, 643- 
2171

ROTOR ANTENNA for sale. 
Call 6464822 after 5.

DARK RICH Loam - five 
yards $28, plus tax, gravel and 
stone, seasoned firewood, 643- 
9504.

DRY OAK Fireplace wood, 
split and ready for fireplace, 
$20 o rd e r s ,  d e liv e re d , 
telephone 742-7886.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL - Big 
savings on studio used Spinet 
organs a t Dubaldo Music 
C enter, 186 West Middle 
'himpkike. Open 3-9 daily, 9-5 
Saturday.

FIFTY-FIVE gallon steel 
d rum s, w ith stands, for 
kerosene or fuel oil. 643-2880.

WHEELS- 13” , 14” , GM. 15” 
Ford. 14” Plymouth Wagon. 
Snow caps, never touctied 
ground. 643-2880.

SEASONED CORD Wood - 
Cord and Vi-cord loads, 
delivered. E. Yeomans, 742- 
8907.

LIVING Christmas Trees - 
Tag now, cut later, $6 each. 19 
Lewis Street, (rear) 649-9125 
for appointment.

LIKE NEW - Folk guitar - 
asking $90. Call 872-4737.

BEAUTIFUL Barby Doll 
dresses, pajamas, 50 cents, 
complete wedding outfit, 
$2.50., bridesmaid, $1.50 . 643- 
6452.

350,000 BTU, oil fired hot air 
furnace used. Call 646-7297.

C H R ISTM A S T R E E S  - 
Thousands to choose from, try 
us, you’ll like what we have. 
Yeoman’s Tree Farm, Lake 
Road, Andover, follow sign 
from Route 6,

SNOWMOBILE - Skidoo, 
Eian, four years old. Used two 
years, total five hours. With 
double tra ile r , gas can, 
helmet, gloves. Asking ^00. 
649-2252.

FOR SALE - Coppertone elec
tric stove and refrigerator, 
$150 for both, Kenmore 
washer and dryer, $75 for 
both, call 875-0614.

DUMHAM - buckle ski boots, 
10 1/2M $30 , 646-6255 after 4.

METAL STORAGE Cabinet, 
formica table, with five 
chairs, loveseat, two washers. 
Call 649-6735 after 4 p.m.

□  RENTALS

Booms lor Bent 52

SEIKO direct from importer, 
s a v e  30-40% on m e n ’s

models. Guaranteed. Phone 
875-9791.

WE BUY and sell furniture. 
Cash on the tine. One piece or 
an entire houseful. M6-6432. 
Furniture Barn, 345 Main St. 
Beside Douglas Motors.

VILLAGER APARTMENTS
Five room  Townhouse 
apartment, U4 tiled baths, 
2 air conditioners, wall-to- 
wall carpeting, full base
ment; heat, hot water, 
appliances, fireplace. No 
pets.

6 4 9 - 7 6 2 0

ESSEX MOTOR INN- Weekly 
rooms, single $56, double $69. 
p lu s  ta x ,  c o n t in e n ta l  
breakfast, air-conditioning, 
color TV. Call 646-2300.

LARGE COMBINATION 
living room, bedroom, private 
e n tra n c e , p r iv a te  ba th , 
cooking privileges. Call 649- 
5610.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING - 
ro o m  fo r  r e n t ,  s to v e  
r e f r i g e r a to r  and lin en  
provided, 801 Main St., 649- 
9879.

F E M A L E  ROOM M ATE 
wanted to share house, gar
age, quiet neighborhood, near 
stores. $90 plus. Call 643-4026.

FURNISHED ROOM for rent, 
parking, near bus line, all con
veniences, 649-6914.

238 CHARTER OAK St. - 
Room with private entrance 
suitable for working person. 
No cooking. Security. $20 
weekly. 649-1746.

ROOM FOR RENT - $22 per 
week, centrally located, 146 
Center Street, please call 649- 
0013.

FURNISHED BEDROOMS - 
share 11/2 baths, kitchen with 
owner, 649-7630.

Apartments For Bent 53

WE HAVE customers waiting 
for the rental of your apart
ment or home. J.D. Real 
Estate Associates, Inc. 6 ^  
1980.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

MANCHESTER- Deluxe 2 
bedroom  Townhouse, 1V4 
baths, full basement, private 
entrances and patio, includes 
heat, appliances, carpeting, 
pool, air-conditioning, $290 
per month. Paul W. Dougan, 
Realtor, 646-1021 or 643-4535.

U NUSUAL D e lu x e  one 
bedroom Townhouse, private 
entrances and patio, full base- 
m e n t ,  in c lu d e s ,  h e a t .

“nrflTinnRSLir“
APARTMENTS

CMUS MU «n L H M  TFS.
IUMKS1B

CIOM to shopping and gram
mar school, adjacant to Jonlor 
high and high school. Fasturing 
liraplacas, ona or two car gar
ages. host and hot water, two air 
conditioners, I ’/ i  baths, ate., In-

Woodod and Quiet. Not a 
thru straaL Will ba lully com- 
plalad In Dacambar.

Applieatlona baing accaptad 
for immadlala rantals and future 
occupancy.

So coma over and sea your 
future epertm enl.. .

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Dally 3 P.M. until 7 P.M. 

or by appointment

646-0800 or 646-1540
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NEW ER th re e  bedroom  
Duplex, 1 1/2 baths , all 
appliances, carpeting, full 
basem ent, $260 monthly, 
Frechette & Martin Realtors, 
646-4144.

M A N C H E ST E R - T h re e  
bedroom apartment, in newer 
2 - f a m ily ,  c a r p e t e d ,  
appliances, air-conditioning, 
$245 m o n th ly , s e c u r ity  
required, references, no pets. 
643-5836. Available February 
1st.

ROCKVILLE 3-4 ROOMS
ROCKLAND TERRACE

Large and beaulllul one and two 
bedroom apartments, heat, hot 
water, all appliances. Including 
dishwasher, disposal, carpeting, 
pool and your own private terrace 
In a country setting. From $160. 
No pets.
872-4223 529-6586

872-3976

appliances, carpeting, and 
pool. $245 per month. Paul W. 
Dougan, Realtor, 646-1021 or 
643-4535.

MANCHESTER - newer three 
bedroom Duplex, half of two 
family, full basement, in
c lu d e s  a p p lia n c e s  and 
carpeting, 1 1/2 baths, $ ^  
per month, Paul W. Dougan 
Realtor, 646-1021, 643-4535.

MANCHESTER - new unusual 
one b e d ro o m  D uplex  

. . , , - Tow'nhouses now renting at
w atch es, ch ronographs, independence Village. Full 
d ivers, sport and dress basements, private entrances 

and patio, includes heat, 
appliances, carpeting, air con
ditioner. Close to shopping, 
church and bus. Model open 
11:30- 8 p.m., daily. Henry St. 
off Main St., Manchester. 
Paul W. Dougan Realtor, 648- 
1021, 643-4535, 649-3940.
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V ERNON- Town H ouse 
G a rd e n s , a b e a u ti fu l ly  
landscaped apartment com
munity of unusual architec
tural design. Total electric, no 
pets. One and two bedroom 
apartm ents available im 
mediate through January 1st. 
Starting at $165 per month. 
Call 872-0528 Monday through 
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. for ap
pointment.

VERNON- spacious modern 
one and  tw o b ed ro o m , 
apartments, in a quiet, well 
groomed complex, heat, hot 
water, carpeting throughout, 
dishwasher, two a ir con
ditioners, laundry, and a 
professional staff that cares. 
All included for $190, and $225, 
no pets, 872-4400.

MANCHESTER - Brand new 
three bedroom duplexes, star
ting a t  $250 per month. 
■ efu'Includes appliances, and is 
fully carpeted, heat not in
cluded. No pets. Security and 
references required. Call 647- 
9936 or 649-2003.

NEW ER TWO B edroom  
D u p le x , 1 1 /2  b a th s ,  
appliances, carpeting, full 
basem ent, $225 m onthly. 
Security, no pets. 643-2289.

118 MAIN ST., three room 
heated apartment, security, 
$190, call 646-2426, 9-5.

MANCHESTER - large two 
bedroom Townhouse, 1 1/2 
baths, private entrances and

We Feature Quality
Because 17 years o f building and 

maruiging apartments has taught us schat 
V really matters.

Available immediqtelyt one and two 
bedroom townhouses. Includes heat, air 
conditioner, dishwasher, wall to wall 
carpet, individual basement, private patio.

W R K * * * *  b y  R . F .  D a m a t o
| l I y i i i A B f i Call PAUL DOUGAN, REALTOR, 

at 646-102^r^643^53^^^

MANCHESTER - Deluxe two 
bedroom Duplex, half of two 
family, full basement, in-

LARGE FOUR room apart- 
floor.

eludes appliances, carpeting, 
$250 per month, Paul W. 
Dougan Realtor, 646-1021. 643- 
4535.

ment for rent, second . .w ,  
completely remodeled, all 
appliances including washer 
and dryer. $170 per month, 
security required. Available 
December 16th. 649-2252.

NOW RENTING! 
INDEPENDENCE 

VILLAGE
Manchester

. 'Dir. from Route 6 & 44A 
North on Rt. 83 (Main St.) 

to Henry.
Unusual one bedroom Townhouses in a 

park-like setting, quiet neighborhood, 
close to shopping, church, bus, pool and 
tennis.

Featuring:
•  Massive Bedroom •  Walk-In Closets
•  Full Basement •  Laundry Hook-Ups

•  Private Entrances and Patios 
s Air Conditioner •  Color Co-ordinated Decor 

Includes Heat

:

We have a large variety of 1 & 2-bedroom 
apartments and. townhouses throughout 
the Town pf Manchester.

Raymond F. Damato 
Owner Developer

Designed H'ith 
You in M ind

Model Open 11:30 til 8 P.M . Daily 
P a u l  W .  D o u g a n ,  R e a l t o r  

♦  649-3940 646-1021 643- 4535^

MANCHESTER - elegant two 
bedroom Townhouse available 
a t the Coachhouse, 1 1/2 
baths, formal dining area, 
private entrances and patio, 
full basement, includes heat.
appliances, carpeting, $290 
per month. Paul W. Dougan 
Realtor, 646-1021, 643-4535.

PRESIDENTIAL 
VILLASE APTS. 
MANCHESTER

One and two bedrooms. 
Near schools, churches 
and shopping center, on 
bus line. Call anytime.

6 4 6 -2 6 2 3

ANDOVER four room heated 
apartment, appliances, wall- 
to-wall carpet, no childern or 
pets, call 742-7676.

FIVE ROOM Duplex, im
mediate occupancy, adults 
p r e f e r r e d ,  no p e ts ,  
references, $150, Write Box H, 
Manchester Herald.

MANCHESTER - quiet one 
bedroom apartment, includes 
heat, appliances, carpeting, 
and air conditioning, $215 per 
m onth, Paul W. Dougan 
Realtor, 646-1021, or 643-4535.

FOUR ROOMS, first floor, 
garage, 'cellar storage, large 

a rd , on H a rtfo rd , Rd. 
lanchester, $165 monthly, 

call 649-2871.

DUPLEX, four rooms, two 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, near 
hospital, $190 per month. 
R e f e re n c e s  r e q u i r e d .  
Philbrick Agency Realtors, 
646-4200.

MANCHESTER Gardens - 
two bedroom  duplex in 
beautiful country setting, $199 
monthly includes heat, hot 
w a te r, a p p lian ce s , and 
parking. Walk to everything. 
Superin tendent, 646-0090. 
Robert C. White Company, 
236-5961. Equal housing.

APARTMENT 
RENTAL OFFICE

Open 8:30-5 weekdays, 
other times by appoint
ment.
We have a large variety of 
deluxe one ti two bedroom 
Townhouse and Garden 
type units throughout 
Manchester.
DAMATO ENTERPRISES

240 New Stale Rd. 
846-1021

patio, full basement, includes 
heat, appliances, carpeting, 
$265, per month, Paul W.
Dougan Realtor, 646-1021, 643- 
4535.

ROCKVILLE - three room 
apartment, with heat, hot 
water, stove, refrigerator, 
and garage, $158, second floor, 
ideal for single person, no 
p e ts ,  s e c u r i ty  d e p o s it 
required, call 643-9678.

29 GLEN WOOD STREET - 
Two b e d ro o m  D u p le x , 
appliances, private basement, 
no pets, lease and security 
required. $210. per month. 
Available Januaft-y 1st. 649- 
9455 or 647-9773.

SUNNY - four rooms, second 
floor apartment, in modern 
two family. $185 monthly. 
Utilities not included, adults, 
no pets, security required. 
646-3325, after 5.

MANCHESTER - T hree  
bedroom newer duplex, 1 1/2 
baths, full basement, large 
country kitchen with stove, 
refrigerator and dishwasher. 
Wall-to-wall shag carpeting 
throughout. Large yard , 
private driveway. $275 per 
month. Available now or 
later. 568-7687.

SIX ROOM apartment. Broad 
and Center Street area. Three 
bedrooms, large closets, pan
try, cellar, garage. Heat in
cluded. Half of two-family on 
dead-end stree t. $220 per 
month. Security deposit and 
r e f e r e n c e s  r e q u i r e d .  
Available now. Reply to Box 

Herald.

Manchester,
city of village Charm 
Looking for an Apt.?  

W e have 30 different 
a p a r t m e n t s  a n d  
t o w n h o u s e s ,  in  17  
ioca lions  throughout 
Manchester.
1 bedroom ranch 
t y p e  at  t he  
Teresa $ 1 3 9
1 b e d r o o m  
t o w n h o u s e  at  
independence * a i ; a  
Village
1 ' b e d r o o m
t o w n h o u s e  at  
P i n e  R i d g e  
Village

b e d r o o m  
t o w n h o u s e  at  
Homestead Park A A a r  
Village
1 bedroom ranch 
typo at Sunny 
Brooke Village
2 b e d r o o m  
t o w n h o u s e  at
P i n e  R i d g e  a a a p  
Village
2 b e d r o o m  
t o w n h o u s e  at  
Homestead Park a a a a  
Village
2 b e d r o o m  
townhouse at the a a a a  
Coach House ^ Z H U
2 b e d r o o m
duplex <A of a a a a a  
two-family ^ Z u U
3 b e d r o o m
duplex 'A of a a a a a  
two-family 3 Z o U

DAMATO
ENTERPRISES, INC.

240 New State Rd.
Manchester 

Rental office open 
9 to 5 weekdays 
9 to 3 Saturdays 

PAUL W. DOUGAN, 
Realtor anytime 

6 4 6 -10 2 1 -  643-4838

GALA SALEI
La d le e , stop In and inspect o ur new  Pam Ny W agons, 
S cou ts and Travo lersI T h e y are beautHuBy atylod and 
th o  tou r w tioot driva  w ill gfvo oonSdonco and safely on 
snow  and ie o.

Cali or Stop in For a Big Trada-ln 
Allowanco Eattmatal No OHIgaaon, of 
Courao!

We Also Have Medium 
and Heavy Duty Tnidks!

ENTERPRISE INC.
2 7 6  H a rtfo rd  R d . • P h o n e  6 4 3 -2 4 0 8  

AUTHORIZED SALES, SERVICE S PARTS

GTERNATIOIIAL HARVESTER
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FURNISHED APARTMENT, 
1 1/2 room efficiency. $145. 
Security, heat./Parking. Bus 
line. No leaw/289-7475.

Homes for Bent 54

VERNON - six room Ranch, 1 
1/2 baths, family room, in-

THREE ROOMS - second 
f lo o r ,  w ith  h e a t  and  
appliances, available January 
1, no pets, security deposit 
requirM, call 647-9660 after 4.

TWO BEDROOM apartment, 
no pets , $160. A vailable 
F e b ru a ry  1st. S ecu rity  
required. Call 646-2147.

BOLTON - quiet deluxe one 
b e d ro o m  T o w n h o u se  
appliances, carpeting, private 
walk-out basement, no pets, 
adults only, 649-5371.

Business for Bent

DFFICE SPACE 
FDR RENT

250 square feet, center of 
M anchester, a ir  con
ditioning and parking. Call 
643-9551.

A, Manchester :

NEWER THREE Bedroom 
Duplex, spacious kitchen, 1 
1/2 baths, appliances, full 
basem ent wittl hook-ups, 
cable TV, no pets, $275. Call 
646-8057.

THREE ROOM apartment. 
Porter Street area, neat, elec-

FOUR ROOMS - first floor, 
separate heat, security, $170 a 
month, 646-5861.

MANCHESTER - Attractive 
two room apartment, stove, 
refrigerator, heat, electricity, 
references, no pets. $145. 646- 
3167, 228-3540.

ROCKVILLE - four large 
rooms, bath and pantry, 
carpet and appliances fur
nished, one car garage, and 
half basement, no children or 
pets. Security , $225 per 
month, 649-5029.

THREE ROOMS - and tile 
bath, heat, hot water in
c luded , ad u lts  se c u r ity  
deposit, references, no pets, 
parking, 15 1/2 School St., 
across from East Side Rec.

eludes appliances, one car 
garage, $ ^  a month, Paul W. 
Dougan Realtor, 646-1021, 643- 
4535.

STORRS - UCONN area, large 
tw o b e d ro o m  h o m e , 
caipeting, stove refrigerator, 
$250 monthly, security, one 
year lease, 649-5371.

STORRS - UCONN area, large 
tw o b e d ro o m  h o m e , 
carpeting, stove, refrigerator, 
$250 monthly, security, one 
year lease, 649-5371.

1968 YELLOW automatic VW 
convertible, good second car, 
call 875-1897 after 5.

MERCEDES BENZ, 230,1966. 
Very clean, very good condi
tion. Excellent buy. Call 522- 
9800 days, or 247-9031.

PARTS DEPARTMENT now 
open Saturdays. Complete line 
Of Chrysler parts. Chorches 
Motors, 6^3646.

1965 CHEVY Impala, good 
running condition, $250 or nest 
offer, 647-1515, ask for Pete.

1969 PONTIAC GTO, 400 cu. 
iq., four speed, standard, 
engine in good condition, body 
needs work, $700, call 64^ 
2982.

CHEVROLET Impala, 1970, 
hardtop, two door, power 
steering, brakes, air, one 

••• driver, excellent gas, veiy 
55 good condition, $1395,646-5921

800 SQUARE Feet of space 
available, lower level in 
prime commercial location, 
ideal for office space.643-2738.

OFFICE SPACE - 700 square 
feet. East Center St., ideal for 
professionals, qiarking,- 646- 
2212.

OFFICE SPACES for rent on 
Main St. in Manchester, ideal 
location for professional of
fices, very convenient to all 
facilities. Please call 6464100, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

TWO ROOM office for rent, 
total 312 square feet, with 
Uont and rea r entrance, 
private lavatory, available 
December 1, call 643-1186.

122 EAST CENTER ST. 
modern first floor office, 
heat-air, carpeting and pan
eling. Ample parking. Merritt 
Agency, 646-1180.

INDUSTRIAL OFFICE Space 
- approximately 700 sq. feet 
located within Manchester 
town limits. $175 per month. 
Heat and electricity. Call 646- 
7297.

TWO ROOM Suite, private 
la v a to r y ,  id e a l  fo r  
professional. Central location 
near hospital. Front'and rear 
entrances. Air-conditioning. 
643-1186.

1975 FORD Granada, with 
Ghia luxury package, air- 
conditioning and stereo, etc. 
5,000 miles. $5,100. 6464629.

1972 PLYMOUTH Sebring, 
m ag w heels, au to m a tic  
transmission, power brakes.

□  AUTOMOTIVE
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NEED CAR? Credit bad? 
Bankrupt? R epossessed? 
Honest Douglas accep ts 
lo w est dow n, s m a lle s t  
payments. Douglas Motors, 
345 Main.

TOYOTA - See us for reliable 
used Toyotas with our 60-day 
100% warranty. We also buy 
used Toyotas. Lynch Motors, 
345 C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
R ochester, 6464321.

WE PAY $15 for complete 
junk cars. Call Joey, Tolland 
Auto Body, 528-1990.

1972 MERCURY Marquis, 
fo u r -d o o r , one o w n e r. 
Beautiful condition, well 
cared for. Air-conditioning, 
AM/FM stereo, automatic 
transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, new tires. Bom  
value $2,300. Best offer. Call 
646-2597 weekdays. 742-9575 
nights, weekends.

1973 PLYMOUTH, 4-door 
sedan, 440 engine, air con
ditioning, power steering, 
power brakes, radial tires, 
$1,295. Call after 5, 742-9760.

1971 PINTO, 2,000cc, 4-speed, 
new snow tires, 37,000 miles, 
excellent gas mileage, venr 
good condition. $1,150. 875- 
8761.

1969 DODGE, Monaco wagon,
' 51,000 miles, power steering, 
power brakes, good condition, 
$875, 646-1292.

1968 MUSTANG 6 cylinder, 
three speed, good running con
dition, $500 or trade for snow 
mobile. 649-3304.

p o w er s t e e r in g ,  a i r -  
conditioning, A M /I^  radio. 
$2,000. 649-2763.

1967 PONTIAC w agon, 
excellent running condition, 18 
MPG, radial tires, $650, call 
872-6593.

PINTO - 1973, three door 
Runabout, 4 - s p ^  transmis
sion, tin ted  g la ss , low 
mileage, excellent condition, 
$2095, call 568-5136.

MECHANIC’S SPECIAL - 
1972 Chevy Caprice, 4-door 
hardtop, air-conditioning etc. 
Engine and body need some 
work. Any offer over $600 con
sidered. Also transmission for 
1966 Pontiac, excellent condi
tion. Write Box 158, Box 
Mountain Road, Bolton, Conn. 
06040.

1974 DODGE Van, custom in
terior, V-8, Many extras, 
headers, side pipes etc. Call 1- 
747-5964.

1965 VOLVO - 122S,
Mechanically sound, new 
paint and fine interior. $900. 
Call 643-8634.

1968 GREEN Pontiac Catalina 
wagon, 9 passenger, air, good 
condition, $600, 646-1523.

Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

HARLEY DAVIDSON - 1967, 
1200CC, chopped, springer 
front end, $ 1 ,^  invested in 
engine. Must sell, $2,300. Call 
289-0167 or 649-8653.

Campers-Trallers 
Mobile Homes 65

PLAZA HOMES
Year End

CLEARAHCESALE
Clean ona bedroom  

with gun burner, $095.
N ice two bedroom , 

matching appliances, $1,> 
995.

G r e a t  b u y ,  t wo  
bed ro om,  c arpet i ng,  
m atching app liances, 
FLR, $2,995.

Ready to live In, 10 
minutes from Hartford, 
won’t last long, nice lot, 
skirting and steps, much 
more. $5,995

Move up to 14’ wide 
living. No batter time to 
trade. Brand new 14’ front 
kitchen, bow window, 
matching appllancos, $9,- 
895.

All sizes of 14’ wide In 
stock. Priced to sell. 
I m m e d i a t e  d e l i v e r y .  
E x c e l l e n t  f i na n c i n g  
a v a i l a b l e .  P a r t e .
S u p p l i e s .  and  
Accessories. Full time 
service department.

PLAZA HOMES
1848 Wilbur Crosi 

Highway,
Berlin Turhpike, 

Berllh,C0nn,^ 
1-82M38D

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

_ DEAR ABBY: I am a male, age 32. My parents had me 
wcumcised when I was an infant. We are ChrisUans, so 
there was no religious reason for having maimed me in this 
manner.

I feel that subjecting a helpless child to such bariaric 
surgery *s an assault on his person and a violation of his 

 ̂ considering suing my parents for
$100,000 for having permanently disBgured me.

Do you know if such a suit has ever been Bled?
SERIOUS IN N.Y.

DEAR SERIOUS: No, I  don’t. But if you win, you could 
call it “ severance pay.’’

_ DEAR ABBY: Like a lot of other people, I never thought 
I ’d be writing to Dear Abby, but I nave something to say.

I lived with my husband for a year before we were m a rri^  
because we both wanted to be sure we were right for each 
other in every way.

I know the heartache it causes parents who have trouble 
accepting that sort of thing, but iKUeve me, divorce, which 
is dirty and painful 99 per cent of the time, is even harder on 
them. I know. I ’ve been there, too.

I never slept with my Brat husband until we were 
married, and that marriage was a nightmare. We dated for 
three years before we were engaged, but we didn’t  really 
know each other.

I don’t  think kids who have lived together should expect 
their parents to give them a big wedding and honeymoon, 
but I don’t  believe a wedding can make a marriage.

Living together may be no guarantee that the marriage 
will succeed, but a t least both parties will know what they 
are getting into.

I t  may not be the answer for everyone, but I wish people 
would quit condemning those who think i t ’s best for them.

I ’ve been married for two years and have an adorable 
4-month-oId baby.

NEVER BEEN HAPPIER

DEAR NEVER: When you assume that living together 
for a year will teach both parties “what they are getting 
into,’’ you’re baying a t the moon. A successful marriage is 
made of three parts; luck, patience and effort. I  know of no 
sure shortcuts.

DEAR ABBY; I was recently called for jury duty for three 
weeks. I work three hours a dayand made arrangements to 
make up the work a t odd hours so I could serve as a juror.

I felt it was an honor and a privilege, but when I mention 
it to people, they make me feel as .though I m ust have been 
crazy to let myself get “ tr a p p ^ ” for jury duty. They say I 
should have had a doctor write me an excuse or have my 
boss say tha t it would jeopardize my job.

Am I a nut for feeling as I do? Or do only suckers serve?
HONORED

DEAR HONORED: You’re no nut. You are a 
citizen, and others could learn from you.

Astro-graph

good

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1975

A R IE S  (M arch  21-A p ril 19)
You're very good at managing 
people today. Your sensible, 
realistic approach will be very 
helpful to  those under you.

TA U R U S  (A pril 20 -M ay 20)
You'll have a very profitable 
day businesswise. 'You are pru
dent, but if it comes down to 
push-and-shove you can drive 
the harder bargain.

G E M IN I (M ay  21-June 20 ) You
have excellent leadership abili
ty today. Don't hide your light 
under a bushel. If others lag. 
jum p out and head the parade.

C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) It's 
best to keep mum today about 
your personal resources, es
pecia lly  1/ you ’re ta lk ing  to 
someone who's less than an in
timate acquaintance.

LEO (July 23-A ug. 2 2 ) If you
find yourself in a tight spot to
day. d o n 't h es ita te  to  ask 
friends fo r help or advice. 
They'll back you 100 per cent.

V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S a p l.  2 2 )
The next few days will be very 
Important ones for you where 
m ajor goals are concerned. 
You'll prevail over tough op
position.

LIBR A (S ep t. 23 -O ct. 23 ) Take 
the long-range view today. Try 
to look ahead. Provide lo r con
tingencies that could alter your 
course.

Y o u r
B i r t h d a y

Bugs Bunny — Heimdahl and Stoffel

I  \VONDER HOW TH' COSS'LU 
REACT r  MY 5UGGESTI0M 
FEP. SHORTER, HOURS AN’ 

LONOER. COFFEE

SUI

iUL PEEK 
THROUGH TH'
keyho le a n ’

\ M .  . 
JSCHNOOOLE 

mesiDeuT

(£) l 9 7 S b y W ir n « r B r o i . Inc. 
T M A io  U S P i t  0ft

Short Ribs — Frank Hill

D a r k / B r i g h t
Aniw ar to Pravloue Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Gleam
.6 Shadow

11 Papal 
emitaary

13 French 
Inventor

14 Household 
item

15 Except
16 Equality In 

value
17 They (Fr.)
19 Grafted (her.)
20 Migratory 

Insects
23 Obscurity
26 Mai d e ------
27 Round speck
30 Extravagant
31 Repeat
33 Causa (2 wds.)
35 Nobleman
36 Dry, Ilka wine
37 Cameroon 

tribesman
38 Enjoyed
39 Took lor 

granted
41 Celestial 

luminary
44 Within (comb, 

form)
45 Be Indebted to
48 Loathera
so Speechifies
53 Expiates
54 Periods of 

darkness
55 Bacchante 

(var.)
56 Web-footed 

bird

DOWN
1 Small error
2 Wife of Zeus 

(myth.)

3 Russian name
4 Feminine 

nickname
5 Summer (Fr.)
6 Japanese coin
7 brags
8 Prayer finale
9 Pulverized soil 

10 Gaelic
1 2  --------------------the Rad
13 Reddish brown 
18 Shining
20 Forsaken
21 Greek letters
22 Threefold
23 Lumps (coll.)
24 EnUce
25 Of the ear
27 Bereft of light
28 Slouan Indian 

(var.)
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29 Have charge of 
32 Incursion 
34 Haunt
39 Sphere of 

action
4 0  --------------------light
41 Countsrfalt
42 London gallery

tlU E S n
u m a r j
UldHr=l

45 Masculine 
appellation

46 Molstans
47 Actual being 

(Phil.)
49 Primary 

color
51 Equipment

I  DIDN'T 
HEAR THE 
QUESTION, 
MA'AM...

WHAT HAPPENED IN 10 6 6 ?

J----

43 Solar disk (var.) 52 Time before Mickey Finn — Morris Weiss
I r " r " r 5“ r ~ I T
11 12 is
14 15
18 17 l8 ITm
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58 84
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I  WASN'T IN THE WRONG A P A R T- , 
M ENT, MRS. HARKINS.' TH IS /MAN 
WAS RIGHT HERE YESTERDAY  
AFTERNOON— A T FOUR O 'CLOCK/

YESTERDAY I  WAS 
OUT U N TIL S E V E N -  
BUT- W HEN I  GOT 
HO M E, THE DOOR 
WAS STILL LO CKED',

\HMPH! WAS 
THERE ANY 
SIGN THAT  

ANYONE  
WAS HERE?

Priscilla’s Pop — Al Vermeer

{NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN i

W in  at B rid g e
O l d  fo r c in g  b id  w o r k s  w e ll

NORTH (D) 15
A A
V AKQ6 S 4 2
♦ A87 
AAQ

WEST ’ EAST
♦ 6 A -----
V J 9 8 V 10 7 3
♦ K652  AQ 10 943
A 10 8743 A K J 9 6 5

SOUTH
A K Q J  10 9 8 7 5 4 3 2  
¥ ----
♦ J 
A2

North-South vulnerable

West North East South

2 ¥ Pass 4N.T.
Pass Pass 7 *
Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead -- 4 *

S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24 -N o v. 22)
Business and financial m atters 
will be your concern for the 
n e x t le w  d a y s . D o n 't  be 
pessim istic. The ball is boun
cing toward you.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (N ov. 23 -D ec .
21) You may have to make a 
d if fic u lt dec is ion  w ith  your 
soulmate today. What you do 
m a y  s e e m  h a r d  a n d  
calculating, but It w ill prove 
best.

C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -J a n .
19) Be prepared to work hard 
today. Expect no m ore than a 
just compensation, fa ir for the 
efforts expended.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20 -Feb . 19)
Your a ffa irs  are som ewhat 
com plicated today. There's no 
problem if you keep a firm  
hand on the tiller. Don't back 
o il o r back down.

P IS C E S  (Feb . 20 -M arch  20 )
This is a good time for you to 
start a home project that can't 
be com pleted in an afternoon 
or evening. You'll have tim e to 
finish It later.

By Oswald & James Jacoby

Oswald: ” We discussed 
strong two bids all last week. 
There are lots of reasons why 
you should use something 
better if you want to get the 
best possible results. On the 
other hand if you are an or
dinary bridge player and just 
want to have fun there is no 
reason to complicate your 
b r i d g e  l i f e  by t r y i n g  
something else. The old- 
fashioned two bid works pret
ty well.”

Berry’s World

Jim: ’’Most experts use two 
clubs as their only forcing 
opening. A very few use one 
club. These can both work 
well if you learn how to handle 
all the problems they cause 
you but don’t let anyone tell 
you that they simplify bid
ding. They, and particularly 
the artificial one club, really 
complicate matters.”

Oswald: “Here is a hand bid 
some years ago. South decid
ed to take full control. His 
plan was to bid six if North 
showed two or three aces. 
When North showed all four 
(they played five clubs to 
show zero or four aces) South 
bid seven spades.”

Jim : “ He probably had 
some anxious moments if 
North thought about notrump, 
but I see things ended happily. 
North let him play the one 
makable grand slam.”

A Wisconsin reader wants to 
know if spades were always 
the highest-ranked suit.

The answer is that they 
always have been in the game 
of contract bridge, but in the 
first days of auction they were 
the lowest suit. The promotion 
from bottom to top occurred 
around 1910.

S H E 'S  B E E N  
AT IT  A L L  
E V E N IN G '

K A N D  T b U  S A Y ] 
S H E  IS N 'T  A
^ s c h o l a r .'

O N L Y  8 6 4 ,0 0 0  ] t j  
S E C O N D S  T IL L  
C H R IS T M A S )  /  ^8

Captain Easy — Crooks and Lawrence
YOU'VE M AD E 

ARRAW SEMENTS 
1NITH THE FILM 

r ^ L A E T

EASY’5  MOVIE REELS WILL BE 
RUSHED TO THE LA B  FOR PRO
CESSING AS SOON A S  THE 

AIR/V10BILE L A N D S !

S P LE N D ID !

^ BY GEORGE, THOSE FILMS HAD 1 
BETTER SHOW WHAT WASH AND 

EASY C LAIM  THEY SHOW!

Alley Oop — Dave Graue

IF Y'ASK IVIE, YOU'RE TOO I  DONT LIKE THIS 
'vOUNe T'EVEN BE THINKING MAN, OR. WONMUS-'
ABOUT FE M A LE  E Q U A L IT Y /

H-lS
O l976t)yltfA Inc IM Reg US P»l QM

... r  WANT 
YOU TO GET 
SOMEBODY, 
ELSE TO 
TAKE HIS 

PLACE.'

..■EITHER YOU 6 0  WITH HIM, 
OR WE SCRUB THE ENTIRE

Saout_

Mr. Abernathy — Jones and Ridgeway

Dec. 16, 1975

Y o u 're  g o in g  to  fo r m  a 
relationship this com ing year 
w ith  so m e o n e  o ld e r  th a n  
yourself. This person has much 
valuable experience which you 
can use profitably.

P O LLY  WANTS A  
DUACKER' POLLY 
WANTS ACI2ACKER!

JOMES<fRl06EW4/

POLLY WANTS A  
CEAI^IER! POLL'/'WANTS 
A  C R A C K E R ./ P O L LY  r t  

WANTS A  CRACKER!

Born Loser — Art Sansom

" . . .  to YOU an Inlercaption Isn't the end  of the
world —  to  ME It Isl"______________

Our Boarding House — Carroll & McCormick

HO-HO-HO! m> WAT J  WUVE 
00 you LITTLE ELVES ^ ( jOTTA 
WANT FOR CHRISTMAS?) BE 
BUT DON'T tell ME /  KIPPIN’ 

SANTA KNOWS.' A  WITH 
THAT 

PRINTOUT
you WANT SOME ) I V  TtiBBY 
PRUMS ANP A ^

REAL 
ELECTRIC 
TRAIN.'

m

TRV W  HOW 
RUNNIN',M ABOUT 

A ^  AN 
STEREO / AUTO- 
ANP A i  6RAPKEP
trail A pilture
BIKE OF 

ThlR(0U<3Hjl CHER 
YOUR

COMPUTER m ' /

iG
THE BEARP 
REAL OR 
JUST THE 

NOSE?

JHivRE
NOT 

.REAL 
^\LITUE 
i4\aVES.

®  II-IS

'woRRicMie 
HATHE

^  'N0?N0U00M’T N 
UJAMTTDfeO 
TO HEAVEM

11HO06HT 'KX) OBRE 
f h e r r m o p K  

&!p.oup

The Flintstones — Hanna-Barbera Productions

YOU D ID N 'T  G ET  
WILMA'S CHRISTMAS  

PRESENT YBX

■ 7 "

YOU B E E N  A 
BAD BO'/,^FREDDV

N O . . . . I  
H ID  H E R  
C H A R G E  
P L A T E /

f^A-HA-NA 

/

Buz Sawyer — Roy Crane

j Ve  p u t  o n  s o a a u o h  
wasMT. ave  h a d -to
& VE UP FLVIAJ6 RPR 
A  VVM ILE.

THINK 1 CAN 
h e l p  y o u  •

a

/ t w in  bro o m s ./ )
-----------

11 7 5  by N£ A . Inc . T M R tQ  U S  P$( OtI

THAT MUST ^ THIS IS TONY, DR.D O VER . HAVE YOU H E A R D  
A N Y F U R T H E R  W O R D ABOUT YOUR W IF E 'S  

C O N D IT IO N ? ,

! I  SAW HER BEING  PUT INTO  
j.A N  A /W B U L A N C E  T W O  

H O U R S  A G O . I 'V E  T R IE D  
jT O  R E A C H  N O U .

"  f


